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ABSTRACT 

Cells reproduce by duplicating their components, doubling their size and dividing in 

two. Since phospholipids are major components of ce11 membranes, cells must double their 

phospholipid m a s  so that the daushter ce!ls fomed hase the sm.e membrane composition 

as the parent. However, the mode of phospholipid accumulation and how this is regulated 

within the ce11 cycle rernained largely unknown. The objective of this project is to 

investigate how membrane phospholipid accumularion is coordinated and regulated in the 

ce11 cycle, with special emphasis on the accumulation of phosphatidylchoiine (PC). 

Two sychroniza~ion protocois were devrloped that synchronized approximately 90% 

of the cells at specific points in the ce11 cycle. The double hydrosyrea treatment 

synchronized MCF-7 cells at the Gl/S boundary whilr the combination of hydroqurea and 

nocodazole blocked the celis at mitosis. Synchronized cells at different stages of the c d  

cycle were obtained bv harvesting celis at various times after removal of the ce11 cycle 

blocking agents. Measurement of phospholipid mass ar different stages of the ce11 cycle 

revealed that the contents of PC, phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and phospbatidylinositol 

(PI) declined during S phase followed by a net accumulation in G2/M phase. The relative 

composition of PC, PE and PI remained unchanged throughout the ce11 cycle. suggesting that 

there might be coordinated metabolism of these lipids in the ce11 cycle. Further snidies 

demonstrated that the rate of incorporation of ['HJcholine into PC was low in early S phase, 

increased kom late S and throughout GîJM. The fluxes in PC synthesis correlated with 

changes in the activities of CTP:phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase (PCCT), 
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cholinephosphotmnsferase (CPT) and the lcvels of membrane-associated PCCT. The results 

suggest that PC synthesis contributes to the iluctuation in PC levels observed duiing the 

MCF-7 cell cycle. On the other hand, there \vas little change in the rate of incorporation of 

["CJethanolamine into PE during S and G2/M phases. The activity of CTP:phospho- 

ethanolamine cytidylyltransferase (PECT), the rate limiting ewme in PE synthesis, showed 

little variation in the ce11 cycle. suggesting that the rate of PE catabolism is the dominant 

factor in regulating FE levels during the ce11 cycle. No evidence was obtained to implicate 

changes in cellular CTP levels in the ce11 cycle regulation of phospholipid synthesis. Studies 

on PC catabolism revealed that the rate of PC catabolism was enhanced during S phase but 

terminated in the G2hf phase. 

Taken together. our studies demonstrated that the decrease in PC content during S 

phase resulted from enhanced PC catabolism. while PC accumulation in G l M  was attributed 

to both enhanced PC biosynthesis and cessation of PC catabolism. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The biological membrane 

1.1.1 Overview of biological membranes 

Biologicai membranes are very crucial to the life of acell. They comprise the plasma 

membrane which forms a closed cornpartment around the ce11 to separate it fiom its 

environment and thus, permit cellular individuality, and intracellular membranes which form 

many of the morphologically distinguishable structures (organelles) within the cell. such as 

rnitochondna. cndoplasmic reticulum. Golgi apparatus, lysosomes. peroxisornrs. and 

nucleus. These organelles perthn various functions essential to cell viability. 

1.1.2 The structure and function of biological membranes 

1.1.2.1 The structure of biological membranes 

A11 biological membranes have a cornmon basic structure. As summarized in the 

Singer and Nicolson fluid mosaic mode1 (Figure l), biological membranes consist of a lipid 

bilayer, proteins and carbohydrate moieties associated with the lipid and proteins (Singer and 

Nicolson, 1973). Biological membranes from various organelles differ in the ratio of protein 

to lipid (Figure 2). The lipid bilayer is composed primarily of phospholipids and cholesterol. 

Embedded in the lipid bilayer are proteins with avariety of important cellular hnctions. such 

as receptors, transportes and enzymes. The lipid and protein molecules are held together 

mainly by noncovalent interactions. 



Figure 1. The fluid mosaic mode1 of the eukrryotic plasma membrane 

depicting the lipid bilayer, proteins, and carbohydnte rncrities associated with both 

lipids and proteins. The membrane potential hY aises from rransbilqcr 

electrochemical gndicnts of various ions. Adaprèd h n i  Cullis and Hope ( 1  99 1). 



&!inal rods 
(bovine) ( 

Figure 2. Ratio of protein to lipid in different membranes. Adapted from 

Murray er ai. (1996). 



1.1.2.2 The functions of biological membranes 

Cell membranes are dynamic fl uid-like structures that allow rapid lateral diffusion 

of the lipid and protein molecules in the plane of the membrane (Cullis and Hope. 1991). 

The lipid bilayer provides the basic structure of the membrane and serves as a barrier which 

is selectively permeable to various molecules. This allows cells to maintain differences in 

composition between the inside and outside of the cell. as well as between organelles and the 

cytosol. The selective permeabilities are provided by various channels and ions purnps. 

Plasma membranes also exchange materid with the extracellular environment through 

exocytosis and endocytosis and there are special areas of membrane structures. the gap 

junctions. through which adjacent cells cxchange material. In addition, the membranes are 

considered as a reservoir from which cells generate intracellular and intercellular messengers. 

The membrane proteins embeddrd in the lipid bilayer mediate man? important 

cellular functions. this includes transporting specific molecules across the membrane. 

catalyzing membrane-associated reactions. sening as structural links that connect the 

membrane ro the cyioskcleton and/or to cither the extracellular matrix of an adjacent cell. 

serving as recepton to detect and transduce signals into the cell's environment. 

1.13 Membrane lipids 

Lipid molecules are insoluble in water but dissolve readily in oganic solvents. They 

make up about 50% of the mass of most animal ce11 membranes. Membrane lipids are 

amphipathic molecules. with a hydrophilic head and a hydrophobie tail. The major lipids in 

m m a i i a n  membranes are phospholipids, glycosphingolipids and cholesterol. 



1.13.1 Phospholipids 

Glycerophospholipid (GPL) and sphingomyelin (SM) are two major phospholipids 

present in biological membranes. GPLs are the more common and have a glycerol backbone 

to which two fat@ acids are attached by an ester linkage at the sn- 1 and sn-2 positions and 

a phosphorylated alcohol (base) at the sn-3 position (Figure 3). The two fatty acids, which 

provide the hydrophobicity in the molecule, can differ in length and normally contain 14 to 

34 carbons. Saturated fatty acids are usually esterified at the sn-1 position whereas 

unsaturated fatty acids are commonly found at the sn-7 position of the g-cerol backbone. 

Each double bond creates a small kink in the fatty acid and thus influences the ability of 

phospholipid molecules to pack against one mother. The saturation of the fa- acid tails. 

therefore. cm modulate the fluidity of the membrane (Quinn. 198 1 ). The simplest GPL is 

lysophosphatidic acid (lpoPA).  which is I -acylglycerol-3-phosphate. Xcylation of lysoPA 

yields phosphatidic acid (1.2-diacylglycerol-3-phosphate). a key intermediate in the 

formation of a11 othrr GPLs. In other GPLs. the %phosphate in phosphatidic acid is 

esterified to a base. such as choline, ethanolamine. serine, glycerol. or inositol (Table 1). 

Sphingomyelins have a sphingosine backbone rather than glycerol. A fatty acid is 

attached by an amide linkage to the amino group of sphingosine. The pnmary hydroql 

group of sphingosine is esterified to phosphorylcholine (Figure 1). Sphingomyelins are 

prominent in the myelin sheath. 

1.13.2 Glycosphingolipids 

Glycosphingolipids are found in rukaryotic ce11 plasma membrane and generdly 
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Figure 3. The basic structure of a phospholipid molecule. The major 

phospholipid, phosphatidylcholine is represented schematically (A), in formula (B). 

as a space-filling mode1 (C). and as a symbol (D). Adapted from Albens et al.. 

(1994a) blembrane structure. In ,Clofeciilar Biolugy of the Ceil, 3* Ed., Garland 

Publishing, Inc., New York, pp.479. 



1;iblti 1. Müjor chsses of  glyccrolphosphoîipids 

Phosphatidic acid (PA) 

Phosphatidyic holine (PC) 

Phosphatidylinositd (PI) 

Phosphatiiiy lglyccrol (PG) 

and Cardidipin 



constitute about 5% of the lipid molecules. They are sugar-containing lipids such as 

cerebrosides and gangliosides. Glycosphingolipids are drnved from sphingosine. The 

cerebrosides and gdiosides differ from SM in the moiety attachêd to the primary hydroxyl 

group of sphingosine. In SM, a phosphocholine is attached to the hydroxyl group. A 

cerebroside contains a single hexose moiety, glucose or galacrose attached to the primary 

alcohol of sphingosine (Figure j), whereas a ganglioside contains a chain of three or more 

sugan at that site. Glycolipids are generally fond  on the exrracellular leaflet of plasma 

membranes and function in cellular recognition and adhesion. 

1.12.3 Cholesterol 

Cholesterol. an important component of membranes, esins almost exclusively in the 

piasma membranes of mammalian cells. It is generally more ahundant in the outer leatlrt of 

the plasma membrane. The cholesterol molecules intercalate among the phospholipids and 

enhance the permeabilitp-barrier properties of the lipid bilayer. Its rigid sterol ring interacts 

with the acyl chainsof the phospholipids. limits their movement. and thus reduces membrane 

fluidity. Therefore. cholesterol can modulate membrane fluidity (Bloch. 1 99 1). C holesterol 

is not only an important membrane constituent but also plays a vital role as a metabolic 

intermediate. It acts as a precursor for bile acids and the steroid hormones. such as 

glucocorticoids, aldosterone, oestrogens, progesterones, and androgens (Bloch, 199 1 ). 

1.1 3.4 Membrane lipid diversity 

As mentioned earlier, based on their different polar head groups, membrane GPLs 
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c m  be classified into phosphatidylcholim (PC). phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), 

phosphatidylinositol (PI), phosphatidylserine (PS), phosphatidylglycerol (PG), cardiolipin 

and phosphatidic acid (PA) (Table 1). PC and PE are the two major GPLs in mammalian 

cells. They constitute approximately 50% and 50% of total cellular GPLs respectively, while 

PI, PS , PG, cardiolipin and PA are the minor GPLs. Cardiolipin, which is mainly found in 

the inner membrane of mitochrondria, is sqnthesized by the condensation of two molecules 

of PG (Kent, 1995; Hatch, 1998). 

The lipid composition of membrane can Vary dmmatically arnong different cells or 

organelles (Table 2). Significant differences in cholesterol content are also observed in 

different cellular membranes. Plasma membranes contain more than 30% of cholesterol, 

whereas the endoplasmic reticuium or the inner mitochondria membrane contain only srnail 

amounts of cholesterol. The tluidity of the membrane lipid bilayer cm be rnodulated by the 

cholesterol content and the saturation of the fan?; acids. The cholesterol distribution 

correlates well with the distriburion of SM. which is relatively sarunted. This suggests that 

cholesterol may play a 'fluidizing' role in membranes containing large arnount of SM 

(Alberts et al., 1994a). 

Phospholipids contain a variety of molecular species defined by the fatty acid 

composition (Table 3). PE and PS contain more unsaturated fatty acids than the other 

phospholipids. 

1.13.5 Asymmetry of the lipid bilayer 

The imer and outer leaflets of membrane lipid bilayen exhibit different lipid 



Table 2. Lipid composition of different ce11 membranes. Adapted fkom Alberts et al., 

(1994) Membrane structure. In MblemIar Biology of the Ceil, jd Ed., Garland Publishing, 

Approximate Lipid Compositions of Different Cell Membranes 

Percentage of Total Lipid by LVeight 

Lipid 

Choles ter01 17 23 22 3 6 O 
Phosphatidyl- 

ethanolamine - l 18 EJ - 23 
-. 

17 10 
Phosphatidylserine 4 i 9 3 - - 3 trace 
Phosphatidyl- 

choIine 24 
Sphingornyelin 19 
Glycolipids - I 

Others -- 77  

39 40 
O - 

3 

trncif trace 
2 1 27 



Table 3. Gas chromatographic ana'ysis of the fatty acid chains in vanous human red 

cell phospholipids. Adapted from Culiis and Hope (1991) Physical propenies and 

functionai roks of lipids in membranes. In Biochernistry of lipids. lipoproteim and 

Membranes (Vance, D.E., and Vance, J., eds.), pp. 5. 

IO: j 
1' ' - - ci 



composition (Op den Kamp, 1979). Studies have show that the majority of amino- 

containing phospholipids, such as PE and PS, are located on the inner monolayer of plasma 

membrane lipid bilayer. The outer monolayer consists predomhantly of PC. SLM, and 

glycosphingolipid. Figure 6 sumarizes the phospholipid distribution in the inner and outer 

leaflets of various membranes. A common feature of plasma membrane asymmetry is that 

the majority of phospholipids that exhibit a net negative charge at physiological pH are 

lirnited to the cytosolic half of the lipid bilayer 

1.1.4 Membrane proteins 

Although the basic structure of biological membranes is provided by the lipid bilayer, 

most of the specific functions are carried out by proteins. The arnounts and types of proteins 

in different membranes are highly variable: in the myelin membrane. lrss thm 25% of the 

membrane rnass is protein. whereas in rnitochondria and chloroplast membranes. 

approximately 75% is protein (Figure 1). About 50% of the mass of plasma membrane is 

protein with the remainder being lipid. 

Different membrane proteins are associated with the membrane in different ways. 

As illustrated in Figure 7. some proteins extend through the lipid bilayer, with part of the 

protein on either side of the bilayer. These proteins are referred to as transmembrane 

proteins (Figure 7, O and a), Transmembrane proteins are amphipathic, having both 

hydrophobic and hydrophilic domains. Their hydrophobic domains interact with the 

hydrophobic tails of the lipid molecules in the interior of the lipid bilayer. Their hydrophilic 

regions are exposed to water on one or the other side of the membrane. Other membrane 



Figure 6. Phospholipid asymrnetry in vrrious plasma membranes. (A) Human 

erythroc~e membrane. (B) rat liver blood sinusoida1 plasma membrane, (C) rat liver 

continuous plasma membrane, (D) pig platelet plasma membrane. (E) VSV envelope 

drnved frorn hamster kidney BHK-21 cells. Adapted from Cullis and Hope (1991) 

Physical propcnies and hnctional roles of Iipids in membranes. In Biochemiswy of 

lipiîis. Iipopr~~eins d Membranes (Vancr, D.E.. and Vance, J.? eds), pp. 7. 



Figure 7. Membrane protein association with the lipid bilayer. Transmembrane protein 

(O and a): peripheral membrane proteins linked by prenyl groups (O and 0) or by 

noncovalent interaction (G and 8). Adapted from Alberts et al.. (1994a) Membrane 

stmcture. In Moleczilar Biology of the Ceil, 3d Ed., Garland Publishing, Inc., New York. 

pp.486. 



proteins are located entirely on one side of the membrane. Some are associated with the lipid 

bilayer through a covalent attachent with fatty acid chains or a prenyl groups (Figure 7,@ 

and a). Other membrane proteins are bound to the surfaces of the membrane by noncovalent 

interactions with lipids or other membrane proteins. These proteins are referred as peripherd 

membrane proteins (Figure 7. @ and @). 

Like the lipid molecules in the lipid bilayer. many membrane proteins are able ro 

diffuse rapidly in the plane of the membrane. In the plasma membrane of al1 eukaryotic cells. 

most of the membrane proteins exposed on the ceil surface are covalently attached to 

oligosaccharide chains. This sugar coating helps to protect the ceil surface h m  mechanical 

and chernical darnage (Alberts et al.. 1994a). 

1.1.5 Membrane cnrbohpdrrtes 

Membrane carbohydrates are a minor component of plasma membrane. They are 

exclusively located in the outer Iraflet of the plasma membrane lipid bilayer (Figure 1). The. 

exist in the form of glycolipids and glycoproteins. Membrane carbohydntes have imponant 

fhctions in cell-ce11 adhzsion and recognition. In addition, they can also modulate receptor 

activiry, antigenic specificity. extracellular interacticns. and g o ~ h  regulation (Alberts et al.. 

1994b; Sweeiy, 199 1). 

1.2 Phospholipid biosynthesis 

1.2.1 Biosynthesis of phosphatidic acid, diacylglycerol and CDP-diacylgIycerol 

The biosynthetic pathway of phospholipids and triacylglycero 1 in marnmalian cells 
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is depicted in Figure 8. Phosphatidic acid is synthesized by sequential acylationof glycerol- 

3-phosphate catalyzed by glycerophosphate acyltransferase and 1 -acylglycerol-3-phosphate 

acylûansferase. Phosphatidic acid is a key intermediate in the formation of d l  other GPLs. 

After the synthesis of phosphatidic acid, the biosynthetic pathway of glycerophospholipids 

is separated into two branches in which two intermediates. diacylglycerol and CDP- 

diacylglycerol. are formed (Figure 8). Diacylglycerol, synthesized via phosphatidic acid 

phosphohydrolase, is the key precursor for PC. PE, and triacylglycerols biosynthesis. 

Whereas CDP-diacylglycerol, formed by CDP-diacylglycerol synthase, is used for the 

biosynthesis of PI, PG. cardiolipin, and in yeast. PS (Figure 8). Phosphatidic acid 

phosphohydrolase and CDP-diacylglycerol synthase are of interest because of their roles in 

controlling the tlux into the two branches. In addition. there has been a great deal of interest 

in phosphatidic acid phosphohydrolase because both its subsurire (PA) and product (DAG) 

can act as second messagers (Kent. 1992). The conversion from one to the other is Iikely 

to be a site of control. 

1.2.2 P hosphatidylcholine biosynthesis 

1.2.2.1 Introduction 

Pathways for the synthesis of PC in mammalian cells have been established. There 

are two pathways for PC biosynthesis, one by methylation of PE and the other is the de novo 

biosynthetic pathway via CDP-choline discovered by Kennedy (Kennedy and Weiss, 1956). 

The former pathway predominates in yeast, whereas in rnammals. the CDP-choline pathway 

is the predorninant pathway for PC biosynthesis in almost al1 tissues. Liver is the only tissue 
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in which a significant amount of PC is made via PE methylation. In addition. PC can also 

be derived from reacylation of lysophosphatidylcholine (lysoPC) (see section 1.2.2.3) and 

base-exchange of free choline with other preexisting GPLs. However, base-exchange 

represents only a minor pathway for the synthesis of most phospholipids except PS (Kanfer, 

1980; Kanfer, 1989). It has been proposed that the base-exchange mechanism may play an 

important role in replenishing PC after substantial and prolonpd breakdown of PC without 

immediate expenditure of energy (Kanfer. 1 989). 

1.2.2.2 PC biosynthesis via the CDP-choline pathway 

The de novo pathway (CDP-choline pathway) is quantitatively the major pathway for 

PC biosynthesis (Kent. 1995; Choy et ai., 1997). In the CDP-choline pathway, choline is 

phosphoylated into phosphocholim which is convened to CDP-choline foilowd by 

condensation nith diacylglycerol to form PC (Figure 9). Diacyglycerol is derived from 

hydrolysis of phosphatidic acid (section 1.1.1 ). The phosphorylation of choline is catalyzed 

by choline kinase which exists in multiple rnolecular foms in the cytosol (Ishidate. 1997). 

Choline kinase has been purified to homogeneity from a variety of tissues and the subunit 

rnolecular weights of the purified enzyme are reported to be Q kDa for kidney (Ishidate et 

uZ..1984), and 47 kDa for both liver (Porter and Kent, 1990) and brain (Uchida and 

Yamashita, 1990). The second step of the pathway is the formation of CDP-choline. This 

step has been recognized to be the rate-limiting step and is cataiyzed by CTP:phosphocholine 

cytidylytransferase (PCCT) (Kent, 1997). PCCT has been purified to homogeneity From rat 

liver (Weinhold et al.. 1986; Feldman and Weinhold, 1987) and is a homodimer with a 



Figure 9. Biosynthetic pathways of PC and PE. The CDP-ethanolamine pathway 

comprises the reactions 3.4. and 6: the CDP-choline pathway comprises the rractions 3 . 5  

and 

c m  

and 

7. PS is synthesized by base-exc hange From cither 

be converted to PE by decarboqlation (reaction 

choline is represented as 1 and 2. Enzymes: 

PE (reaction 8) or PC (reaction 9); PS 

10). Cellular uptake of ethanolamine 

3: choline/ethanolarnine kinase; 4: 

CP:phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase; 5 :  CTP: phoshocholine cytidylytransferase; 

6: ethanolaminephosphotransferase; 7: cholinephosphotransferase; 8: phosphatidylserine 

synthase II: 9: phosphatidylsenne synthase 1; 10: phosphatidylserine decarboxylase. 

fiom Vemeulen et ai.. (1997) The CDP-Ethanolamine pathway in mamrnalian 

Advances in Lipo b idogy, 2,28 7-3 21. 

Adapted 

cells. In 



subunit molecular weight of 42 kd (Weinhold et-ai.. 1989; CorneIl. l989a). A new isoform 

of human PCCT has recently k e n  cloned and characterized (Lykidis, 1998). Regulation of 

PCCT will be discussed later (section 1.3). CDP-cho1ine:diacylglycerol cholinephospho- 

transferase (CPT) catalyzes the final step of the CDPcholine pathway to form PC. CPT is 

located on the cytoplasmic side of the endoplasmic reticulurn (McMaster and Bell, 1997a). 

1.2.2.3 PC biosynthesis from Iysophosphatidy lcholine 

In mammalian tissues, the majority of PC is synthesized de novo via the CDP-choline 

pathway. The 1 s t  step of CDP-choline pathway. catalyzed by 1.7-diacylglycerol 

cholinephosphotransferase. has some specificity for certain molecular species of 1.2- 

diacylglycerol (Comell. 198913). However. gas chromatographie analysis reveals that there 

are hundreds of different molecular species of phospholipids in mammalian cells. It is clrar 

that mechanisms must exist for rernodelling the acyl content of phospholipids. The selection 

of the appropnate acyl groups in phospholipid is believed to take place after its synthesis 

through deacylation-reacylation which is also referred to as phospholipid rernodelling (Choy 

and Arthur. 1 989) 

Deacylation-reacylation has been generally accepted as the preferred mechanism for 

modulating the fatty acid distribution in phospholipids (Choy and Arthur. 1989). Figure 10 

depicts the deacylation-reacylation pathway of PC. in which PC is deacylated to IysoPC by 

phospholipase A, or A?. The lysoPC fomed cm be further degraded to glycerophospho- 

choline (GPC) by Lysophospholipases or reacylated back to PC by 1ysoPC:acyl CoA 

acyltransferase. The acyl-CoA derivative required for the reaction is formed from a 
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Figure 10. The deacylation-rercylatioa pathway of phosphatidylcholine. 

Adapted from Choy and Arthur (1989) Phosphatidylcholinr biosynthesis from 

1ysophosphatidyIchoIine. Inphosphnti~lchohe metc&oZism (Vance, D.E.., ed.) CRC 

Press Inc.. pp. 88- 10 1. 



variety of fatty acids by the action of acyl-Co A synthetase (C hoy and Arthur. 1 989). LysoPC 

has detergent proprties and is cytolytic at high concentrations (Weltzien 1979). Thus, apart 

from its role in modulating the molecular composition of PC. the synthesis of PC fiom 

1ysoPC also plays an imponant role to reducr the levels of this cytolytic molecule. Acylation 

processes may also serve to control the levels of free fatty acids (Irvine, 1982). 

1.23 PE biosynthesis 

Three pathways exit for the production of PE in rnammalian cells. PE can be 

synthesized by base-exchange of fke ethanolarnine with preexisting phospholipids. by 

decarboxylation of PS or by the CDP-ethanolamine pathway (Vermeulen er al.. 1997). At 

physiological ethanolamine concentration. only 8-9% of the ethanolarnine incorporation into 

PE was attributed to the direct base-exchange reaction. This contribution rose to 304016 

when ethanolamine concentration was raised twenty-fold (Sundler et al.. 1974). 

The CDP-ethanolamine pathway. which is analogous to the CDP-choline pathway. 

is the major route for PE biosynthesis in most mamrnalian cells (Vermeulen et a/.. 1997). 

However, decarboxylation of PS has been recognized as an important pathway for PE 

biosynthesis in prokaryotes and some eukaryotic cells (Voelker, 1984). In the CDP- 

ethanolarnine pathway, ethanolamine is phosphorylated to phosphoethanolamine which is 

converted into CDP-ethanolamine and finally to PE (Figure 9). The rate limiting step ofthis 

pathway appears to be the conversion of phosphoethanolamine to CDP-ethanolamine but the 

phosphorylation of ethanolamine can also become rate-lirniting under cextain conditions 

(Vermeulen et pl-. 1997; Vance 199 1). Ethanolamine kinase and choline kinase appear to 



be the sarne enzyme with different active sites (Ishidate. 1997). The conversion of 

phosphoethanolamine to CDP-ethanolamine is catalyzed by CTP:phosphoethanolamine 

cytidy ly lttansferase (PECT) (Bladergroen and Van Golde, 1997). Although PECT is 

generally considered as the rate limiting regulatory enzyme for PE biosynthesis, only limited 

information is available on its regdation. The enzyme was believed to reside exclusively in 

the cytosol and exists as a dimer with a subunit molecular weight of 49.6 kDa. However, 

Vermeden et al noted that purified PECT had a high content of hydrophobic amino acids, 

suggesting that the enzyme might be associated with cellular structures (Vermeulen et al.. 

1993). Subsequent immunoelectron microscopy studirs using an affinity-purified antibody 

against PECT showed that the enzyme was not randomly distributed in hepatocyqes (Van 

Hellemond el ai.. 1994). The majority OF PECT label was found in areas that contained 

cistemae of the endoplasmic reticulum. Within these areas. the PECT-label showd a 

bimodal distribution between the cistemae of the endoplasmic reticulum and the cytosol. 

suggesting that PECT could br regulated in a similar fashion to PCCT. Other cellular 

organelles, including nuclei. rnitochondria plasma membranes and Golgi. were only 

marginally Iabelled. The conversion of CDP-ethanolamine to PE is catalyzed by CDP- 

ethano1amine:diacy lglycerol ethanolaminephosphotransferase (EPT). This enzyme is located 

in the endoplasmic reticulurn (McMaster and Bell. 1997b). 

1.2.4 Inositol phospholipid biosynthesis 

Inositol lipids represent less than 10% of the total GPLs. Phosphatidylinositol1,5- 

bisphosphate (PI-4,S-Pd, the preferred substrate of PI-phospholipase C, accounts for about 



1-3% of the inositol lipids (Creba et ai.. 1983). Phosphatidylinositol is synthesized by the 

condensation of CDP-diacy lglycero 1 and myo-inosi tol catal yzed by p hosphatidy linositol 

synthase. CDP-diacylglycerol, the precursor for PI. PG, and cardiolipin biosynthesis, is 

formed from the transfer of a cytidinr diphosphate moiety from CTP to phosphatidic acid, 

a reaction catalyzed by CDP-diacylglycerol synthase (section 1.2.1). PI- 4 J-P, is fomed by 

sequential phosp hory lation of PI by PI 4-kinase and PI-4-P Skinase. It has been established 

that agonist-stimulated ce11 activation cm trigger a phosphatidylinositol cycle. in which PI- 

4,s-PZ is d e p d e d  by PI-phospholipase C into diacylglycerol and inositol- 1,J.j-triphosphate 

(IP,) (Alberts et al., 1994~; Weber et al.. 1996). The diacylglycerol produced acts as a 

second messenger to activate protein kinase C. while the other product. IP,. causes Ca2* 

release from intemal stores. in addition. 3-phosphorylated derivatives of phosphoinositides 

are of great interest because the enzyme responsible for their synthesis. PI-Xinase. 

associates with a number of activated tyrosine-phosphorylated receptors (Cantley er al.. 

199 1) and with the ras oncogene (Rodriguez-Viciana e i  al.. 1994). PI-3-kinase has bcen 

purified to homogeneity From nt liver cytosol and the enzyme can use PI. PI-4-P and PI+- 

P2 as substrates (Carpenter et al., 1990). 

1.2.5 Regulation of phospholipid biosynthesis by CTP 

CTP, a common precunor for the biosynthesis of al1 membrane phospholipids, plays 

an essential role in phospholipid biosynthesis (Figure 11). It is the direct precursor of the 

phospholipid biosynthetic intermediates CDP-diacylglyceml (Carter and K e ~ e d y ,  1966): 

CDP-choline (Kennedy and Weiss. 1956) and CDP-ethanolamine (Kennedy and Weiss, 
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Figure L 1. The role of CTP in the biosynthesis of phospholipids. Adapted from 

McDonough et al., ( i 995) Reguhtion of phospholipid biosqmthesis in 

Sacchurom~ces cerevisior by CTP. J. Biol. Chem. 270, 1 577-1- 1 5780. 



1956). CDP-diacylplycerol is the source of the phosphatidyl rnoiety of PS. PE and PC 

synthesized by the CDP-diacylglycerol pathway (in yeast) as well as PI. PG and cardiolipin 

(Carman and Henry, 1989: McDonough et al.. 1995). while CDP-choline and CDP- 

ethanolamine are the sources of the hydrophilic head groups of PC and PE synthesized by 

the de novo pathways, respectively (Carman and Henry, 1989; McDonough et al.. 1995; 

Kent. 1993) (Figure 1 1). 

CTP levels are important factors in detemining the rate of phospholipid biosynthesis 

in mammdian cells. Choy and Vance provided the fint demonstration that the elevation of 

PC biosynthesis in poliovirus-infected HeLa cells is due to the elevated levels of CTP (Choy 

et aL.1980). Subsequent studies have suggested that exogenous cytidine stimulates PC 

synthesis by increasing the level of CTP (Coviellaand Wwtman, 1992; Savci and Wurtman, 

1995). 

In marnmalian cells. CTP is synthesized through the de novo biosynthetic pathway 

from glutamine. However. cytidine or cytosine c m  be convened to CTP through the 

pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway (cytidine - cytosine - uracil - UMP - UDP - CTP) (Jund 

and Lacroute, 1970). CTP synthase catalyzes the transfer of an amide nitrogen fiom 

glutamine to the C-4 position of the UTP to form CTP (Long and Pardee. 1967). This 

enzyme plays an important role in regulating cellular CTP levels. 

CTP synthase is encoded by the URA 7 (Ozier-Kaiogeropoulos et al., 199 1 ) and URI8 

gene (Ozîer-Kalogeropoulos el al.. 1994) in yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 

Overexpression of URA 7 encoded CTP synthase in yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae resulted 

in 2.4-fold elevation of the cellular concentration of CTP and a 2-fold increase in the 



utilization of CDP-choline pathway for PC biosynthesis (McDonough elal., 1995). This has 

been attributed to an increase in the availability of CTP for the PCCT reaction in the CDP- 

choline pathway and the inhibition of PS synthase activity by CTP in the CDP-DAG pathway 

(McDonough et al., 1995). The apparent Y, of CTP (1.4 mM) for PCCT (Nikawa er al., 

1983) was 2-fold higher than the cellular concentration of CTP (0.7 mM) in control cells. 

This provided an explanation of why overexpression of CTP synthase caused an increase in 

the cellular concentration of CDP-choline and PC synthesis. 

CTP synthase activity in Saccharomyces cerevisiae is allosterically regulated by CTP 

product inhibition. CTP inhibits the enzyme activity by increasing the positive cooperativity 

of CTP synthase for UTP (Yang er d . 1994: Nadkami et al. . 1995. Ostrander er al., 1998). 

This regulation controls the cellular level of CTP in growing Saccharomyces cerevisia cells 

( Ozier-Kalogeropoulos et al.. 199 1 ; Yang el til.. 1994: bIcDonough et al.. 1995). In 

mammalian cells. inhibition of CTP synthasr by CTP plays an important role in the balance 

of pyrimidine nuclrotide triphosphate pools (Ostrander et ai.. 1998). Amino acid residue 

Glu'b' in both the URXFencoded and URU-encoded CTP synthase was identi fied as being 

involved in the regulation of CTP synthase activity by CTP production inhibition (Ostrander 

et al.. 1998). The specific activity of the CTP synthase with a Glu'0' -Lys (E 16 1 K) mutation 

was 2-foid greater when compared with the wide-type enzymes (Ostrander et a/., 1998). 

Cells carrying a E 161 K mutation in the CTP synthase exhibited less sensitivity to CTP 

product inhibition and accumulated high levels of CTP (Ostrander et al., 1998). Cells 

bearîng the mutation exhibited an increase in the synthesis of PC (1.5-fold), PE (1.3-fold), 

and PA (2-fold) and a decrease in the synthesis of PS (1 -7-fold) due to the inhibition of PS 



synthase by the elevaied CTP. Moreover, cells carrying the E 16 1 K mutation exhibited 1.6- 

fold increase in the ratio of total neutrai lipids to phospholipids when compared with control 

cells. Al1 these data support that the regulation of CTP synthase activity by CTP plays an 

important role in the regulation of phospholipid biosynthesis. 

Hatch and McClarty provided further evidence to support the notion that the cellular 

CTP level may be a univenal switch for phospholipid biosynthesis in eukaryotic cells (Hatch 

and McClarty, 1996). In their snidy. cyclopentenylcytosine (CPEC), a cancer therapeutic 

drug, was used specifically to reduce the cellular pool size of CTP to less than 10% of 

control cells. It is well documented that upon addition to cells. CPEC is rapidly converted 

to CPEC-triphosphate which is a specific and potent inhibitor of CTP synthetase (Kang et 

cri., 1 989). The! demonsuated that the de novo biosynthesis of PC fiom ['H-methy Ilcholine 

and PE Iiom ['H]cthanolamine as well as the biosynthcsis of al1 GPLs from [C-"C]gl)rerol 

or [1.3-'~]glycerol were reduced to approximately jO?h afier preincubation of the cells with 

CPEC. In contrast. [U-"Clglycerol or [ I  3-'H]gIycrrol accumulated in phosphatidic acid. 

diacylglycerol. and triacylglycrrol in CPEC treated cells cornparcd with controls suggesting 

a re-directing of phospholipids biosynthesis away From CTP utilizing reactions toward 

neutrai lipid synthesis (Hatch and McClarty, 1996). Furthetmore. the de novo biosynthesis 

of al1 phospholipids was restored to control levels by elevation of CTP levels as a 

consequence of the addition of cytidine to medium (Hatch and McClarty, 1996). 
+ 

In addition to being used for phospholipid and RNA synthesis, CTP is converted to 

deoxyribocytidine triphosphate (dCTP) by ribonucleotide reductase (CTP -CDP - dCDP - 
dCTP). dCTP is used exclusively for DNA synthesis and repair. However, many studies 



have demonstrated that dCTP can also be used as a substitute for CTP in phospholipid 

synthesis (Spasokukotskaja et al., 1988; Sasvari-Szekely, et al., 1993). It is not known how 

phospholipid and DNA synthesis are controlled by CTP in the ce11 cycle. 

1.3 Regulation of PCCT 

1.3.1 The structure of PCCT 

PCCT is the rate limiting enzyme for PC biosynthesis in mammalian cells (Kent, 

1990: Kent 1997; Tij burg et al, 1989) and is therefore likely to play a key role in regulating 

membrane PC production. cDNAs that encode PCCT have been identified and sequenced 

in rat (Kalmar et. al.. 1990), hamster (Sweitzer and Kent. 1991). mouse (Rutherford. 1993,  

and human (Kalmar eral.. 1994). The enzyme can be divided into four distinct hnctional 

domains (Figure 12). The amino-terminal domain contains a sequencr that specities the 

nuclear localization of the protein between residues 2 and 28 (Wang et al, 1993a: Wang et 

al.. 1995). The catd)~ic domain from residue 73 to 233 is responsible for substrate binding 

and catalysis. The third domain. located between residues 256 and 288, contains three 1 1 - 

residue arnphipathic repeats that form a-helices following association with lipid regdators 

and contribute to the revenible membrane association of the enzyme (Dunne et al., 1996; 

Arnold and Comell, 1996; Johnson et al.. 1997). The fourth domain of PCCT is the 

carbo-1-terminai phosphorylation domain; it encompasses residues 3 15 and 367. 
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Figure 12. Functional domrins of CTP: phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase 

(PCCT). PCCT c m  be divided inio four distinct functional dornains. The N-terminal 

nuclex targeting cimain (residues 8-15): catalltic domain (residues 7 2 - 3 6 ) :  

membrane binding domain (residues 210-290); and the C-terminal phosphoplation 

domoin (residues 315-367). Adapted fiom Kent (1997) CTP:phosphocholine 

cpidylyltransferase. Biochim. Biophp Acta 1348, 79-90. 



13.2 PCCT binding to membranes 

PCCT is frequently characterized as having a bimodal distribution since both soluble 

and particulate forms of the enzyme have been reported in a nurnber of ce11 types. 

Stimulation of PC biosynthesis is often conelated with a translocation of the enzyme flom 

the soluble to the particulate fraction (Wright et al.. 1985; Wang et al, 1993a). The purified 

soluble f o m  of the e q m e  possesses low catalytic activity, but it can be fully activated in 

vitro by the addition of activating lipids, such as oleate, PG, and PI (Comell. 199 1 a; Cornell. 

199 1 b; Jarnil e t  al.. 1992). While diacylglycerol alone will not activate PCCT, it can activate 

the enqme when present in mixed liposomes with PC (Comell, 1991a and1991 b; Arnold 

el  al.. 1997). 

Treaunent of cells with phospholipase C causes translocation of PCCT (Sleight and 

Kent. 1980: Sleight and Kent. 1985). possibly dur to the production of diacylgiycerol in the 

ce11 by phospholipase C. Exogenous diacylglyerol can cause the translocation of PCCT. and 

this translocation is independent of protein kinase C activity (Corndl and Vance. 1987; Jones 

and Kent. 199 1). suggesting that diacylglycerol may directly recruit PCCT to the membrane. 

Fatty acids (Pelech et al.. 1984; Weinhold et ai., 1984; Mock er al, 1986; Sleight and Kent. 

1983: Comell and Vance. 1987) have been show to increase cellular diacylglycerol levels 

and membrane association of PCCT. However, the ready conversion of fatty acids to 

diacylglycerol makes it dificult to determine the me identity of the stimulant of PCCT 

translocation in the cell. Addition of oleate to hepatocytes results in accumulation of 

diacylglycerol but not membrane-associated free fatty acid, suggesting that diacylglycerol, 

but not fatty acid is the bue stimulant (Hatch et al., 1992). However, since both lipids are 



PCCT activaton NI vitro, it is likely that both may be activaton in vivo. 

PC-deîïcirnt membranes obtained by choline starvation (Yao et al, 1990; Weinhold 

et al., 1994) can also promote PCCT translocation to the membrane and its subsequent 

activation. The increase in membrane-associated PCCT Ui rat hepatocyte conelated with 

decreased PC lrvels without changes in the lrvels of diacylglycerol and fatty acids (Jarnil et 

al, 1990). Therefore. it appears that altered phospholipid compositions as well as the 

addition of fatry acids and diacylglycerol c m  also cause translocation and activation of 

PCCT. 

There is evidence to support the concept proposed by Corne11 that the amphipathic 

a-helical domain in PCCT is responsible for lipid activation in vitro and membrane-binding 

in vivo ((Kalmar et al.. 1990). Rat PCCT is not activated by lipids when the amphipathic 

helical domain is rernoved by proteolysis (Cnig er ol.. 1994). truncation (Yang et ni.. 19%; 

Wang and Kent. 1995b: Comell rr al.. 1995). or blocked by an antibody (Wieder et al., 

1994). Expression of PCCT thar is truncatrd at the end of the catalytic domain rcsults in an 

enzyme that c m o t  translocate to the membrane and is constitutively active (Wang and Kent, 

1995b). These resuits strongly suggest that the lipid binding dornain is an inhibitory domain 

and that the inhibition c m  be removed either by mutagenesis or binding to lipids or 

membranes. Kinetic studies have revealed that the binding of sUmulatory lipids to the 

amphipathic helicai domain of PCCT greatly enhances the catalytic activity by lowering the 

of the enzyme for CTP to levels in the range of the cellular concentration of the 

nucleotide (Yang et al.. 1995). 



1 3  Subcetlular localization of PCCT 

It is commonly believed that PCCT exists in cells as an inactive soluble form and an 

active particulate form (membrane-associate). Activation of PC synthesis is associated with 

a translocation of PCCT from the soluble fom to the particulate form (see section 1.3.2). 

However. the intracellula. localization of soluble and particulate forms of PCCT has been 

debated. The observation that PCCT is readily liberated by digitonin permeabilization of 

many ce11 types suggests that soluble PCCT is cytoplasmic. Gradient sedimentation studies 

suggest that membrane associated PCCT is enriched in the endoplasrnic reticulum ( W i l p m  

and Kennedy. 1963; Tercé rr al., 199 1) and Golgi apparatus (Higgins and Fieldsend 1987: 

Vance and Vance. 1988). In light of these obsenfations, the inactive soluble form of the 

enzyme was long believed to be in the cy~osol while the active forrns were thought to be 

associated with the endoplasmic reticuium (Vancr. 1989). 

Howe~er. the concept that PCCT is cytoplasrnic has been called into question by a 

series expenments that indicate the enzyme is nuclear in sevenl ceil lines (Houweling er al. 

1996; Morand and Kent. 1989). Studies using fluorescent antibodies directed against PCCT 

have demonstrated that the inactive PCCT indeed appears to be located mainly in the nucleus 

(Houweling et al, 1996; Morand and Kent, 1989). while the active enzyme preferentially 

associates with the nuclear membrane in vivo in many ce11 lines (Chinese hamster ovary cells, 

Hela cells and pnmary hepatocytes) (Watkins and Kent, 199 1 : Watkins and Kent 1992; 

Wang et al., 1993 b, Ural et al9 1 99 1) and in pnmiuy rat liver slices (Wang et al, 1995). The 

nuclear locaiization oPPCCT was confinned by enucleation studies in mouse L cells (Wang, 

et a[., 1993b). The identification of a nuclear localization domain in the amino-terminal 



domain of the PCCT further supports its nuclear localization (Wang et al., 1995). 

The lingrring discrepancies regarding the intracellular localization of PCCT may be 

findly resolved by Jackowski's recent report of a second human PCCT isoform (PCCTP) 

(Lykidis et al., 1998). The predicted rnolecular weight of PCCTP is 36kDa but the protein 

apparently undergoes substantial post-translational modification because its demonstrated 

molecular weight in vivo is approxirnately 41 kDa, almost identical to that of PCCTa, the 

other isoform (42 ma). PCCTP catalyzes the same e q m a t i c  reaction and also requires 

the presence of Iipids for Full activity. Although both PCCT isoforms share a high homology 

ofcaralytic domain (90%) and lipid binding domains (88%), it is notable that PCCTP clearly 

lacks a nuclear targeting sequence and the phosphorylation domain. Indirect 

immunofluorescence in HeLa cells indicates that PCCTP is cytoplasmic (Lykidis et al., 

1998). This tinding pror-idrs an esplmation for the long controversy regarding the 

subcellular localization of PCCT and its regulation by phosphorylation (see section 1.3.4). 

13.4 Phosphorylation of PCCT 

Although it is known that activation of PCCT, and thus, PC biosynthesis is associated 

with translocation of PCCT from the soluble fraction to the particulate fraction. The 

mechanism by which PCCT is activated rernains unclear. The initial speculation that PCCT 

is regulated by phosphorylation was based on the observation that PC biosynthesis was 

Uihibited by cAiW analogs (Pelech et al., 198 1). This speculation was supported by the 

finding that CAMP-dependent protein kinase could phosphoïylate and inactivate PCCT in 

vitro (Sanghera and Vance, 1989). Using immunoprecipitation of "P-labeled HeLa cells, 



PCCT was demonstrated to be phosphorylated (Watkins and Kent. 1990). Since phorbol 

esters and diacylglycerol, activators of protein kinase C. were known to stimulate PC 

biosynthesis, it seemed reasonable that protein kinase C mi@ modulate PCCT activity by 

phosphorylation. However, subsequent studies demonstrated that neither cAMPdependent 

kinase (Comell. 1 99 1 b; Jamil et al., 1992; and Watkins et al., 1992) nor protein kinase C 

(Vance, 1990: Watkins and Kent. 1990; Watkins and Kent, 1992) phosphorylate PCCT in 

vivo. 

In the search for agents that modulate PCCT phosphorylation. It was demonstrated 

that many of the agents promoting PCCT translocation also induce a dephosphorylation of 

PCCT (Wang er al. 1993a: Weinhold et al.. 1994; Watkins and Kent. 199 1 ; Houweling et 

al.. 1994). Addition of oleate to HeLa cells caused a IO-fold stimulation of [S~lcholine 

incorporation into PC with a concomitant uansiocation of PCCT from the soluble to the 

particulate fnction. Irnmunoblot analysis revealed that the soluble f o m  consisted of 

multiple slowly rnigrating bands while the particulate fonn kvas a single fast migrating band. 

The slowly migrating fonn could be converted to the fast migrating form by phosphatase 

treatment. suggesting that the mobility difference was due to phosphorylation (Wang et al., 

1993a). In addition, in vivo "P labeling showed that the soluble PCCT was highly 

phosphorylated while the particulate form was much less phosphorylated (Wang et al., 

1993a). Stimulation of PC synthesis in Chinese hamster ovary cells with exogenous PC- 

specific phospholipase C triggen the dephosphory lation and membrane association of PCCT 

(Walkins and Kent, 199 1; Houweling et al., 1994). whereas pretreatment o f  cells with 

protein phosphatase inhibitor, okadaic acid, blocks PCCT dephosphorylation and prevents 



the stimulation of PC synthesis (Watkins and Kent, 1991: Hatch et al., 1991). The 

correlation between increased PCCT phosp hory M o n  and decreased PC synthesis in vivo 

strongly suggests that PCCT activity is physiologicall y regulated by revenible 

phosphory lation (Hatch et al.. 199 1 ). Together, al1 these resuits indicate that phosphorylation 

and dephosphorylation rnay be a general mechanisin for regulating PCCT activity, 

subcellular localization and therefore PC biosynthesis. 

The identification of the carboxyl-terminal phosphorylation domain in PCCT 

(residues 315 to 367) further supports the concept that PCCT is regulated by 

phosphorylation. There are sixteen senne residues and are al1 phosphorylated to some extent 

in rat PCCT expressed in a baculovirus system (McDonald and Kent, 1994). Seven of the 

sixteen phosphorylation sites consist of Ser-Pro. suggesting that prolinedirected kinases may 

be involved in rhr phosphorylation of PCCT. Conversion of the srven Scr-Pro sequences 

to Ma-Pro abolishes phosphorylation at ail but one site (Wang and Kent. 1995a). indicating 

proline-directed kinases are likely to control PCCT phosphoplation in vivo. Whereas 

conversion of al1 sixteen Ser residues to Ala or Glu completely rliminates phosphorylation 

of PCCT, confining that al1 the phosphorylation sites are limited to the C-terminal dornain. 

in the search for kinases that phosphorylate and regulate PCCT, Wieprecht et al have tested 

the ability of three proline-directed kinases, ~34'~'' kinase, casein kinase II, and MAP kinase. 

in phosphorylating nt Iiver PCCT in vitro (Wieprecht et al., 1996). All three kinases were 

able to phosphorylate PCCT in vitro with ~ 3 4 ' ~ '  producing the strongest phosphorylation. 

Inclusion of olomoucine, a cyclin-dependent kinase (Cdk) specific inhibitor, resulted in a 

concentration-dependent inhibition of phosphorylation (Wieprecht et al., 1996). Taken 



together, al1 thesr finding suggest that cyclin-dependent kinase may play a role in 

phosphorylating PCCT and therefore regulating PC synthesis in the ceIl cycle. 

While there is a clear correlation of the extent of dephosphorylation hith membrane- 

association and activation of PCCT, it is not clear which one of these three phenomena is 

causative. To test the possibility that dephosphorylation triggen the association of PCCT 

with membrane and subsequent activation. a number of PCCT mutants that lack the 

phosphorylation sites were created by site-directed mutagenesis (Wang and Kent, 1995a) and 

by tnincation of the wild-type PCCT (Wang and Kcnt, 1995b). The mutant proteins were 

expressed in a CHO ce11 line. Fractionation of cells expressing the phosphorylating-deficient 

enzymes revealed that the level of membrane associated PCCT was higher with the mutant 

enzymes than with the wild-type enzyme, but a large amount ofmutant PCCT was soluble. 

The soluble mutant forms were capable of trûnslocating upon fmy acid stimulation. Thrsc 

results clearly demonstrated that dephosphorylation does not trigger membrane association 

and is consistent with the early report that dephosphorylation of PCCT is nor required for 

membrane binding (Houweling et al.. 1994). The fact that more PCCT was associated with 

membranes in phosphorylation-deficient mutants suggests that dephosphorylation may 

stabilize the enzyme in membrane form (Wang and Kent 1995a; Wang and Kent 1995b), 

whereas phosphorylation attenuates PCCT activity by interferhg with membrane association 

in cells (Yang and Jackowski, 1995). 



1.4 Phospholipid catabolism 

1.41 Introduction 

As mentioned previously, membranes are an essential component of ai1 cells since 

they de fine ce11 identity and subdivide the ce11 into speciaiized compartments. Phospholipids 

are the major building blocks of biological membranes. h addition to their stnicturaI role. 

phospholipids serve as an important reservoir from which cells generate intracellular and 

intercellular messengen. such as eicosanoids. platelet-activating factor, lysophosphatidic 

acid diacyglycerol. inositol phosphates, and phosphatidic acid. These lipid rnessengers have 

been implicated in fundamental cellular responses including growth. differentiation, 

adhesion, mibgration. secretion and apoptosis (Rizzo et ai., 1999: Liscovitch and Cantley, 

1 994: Waite. 199 1 ; Larrodera el al.. 1990). Al1 pathways that lead to the generarion of these 

lipid messengers are initiated by phospholipases. 

Phospholipases are a group of enzymes that share the common property of 

hydrolyzing ester bonds in phospholipids. Different phospholipases hydrolyze specific ester 

bonds in phospholipids. Phospholipases are classified as belonging to A. B. C. or D classes 

based on the bond they hydrolyze (Figure 13). Some of the Functions that phospholipases 

carry out include digesting extracellular phospholipids, generating bioactive molecules or 

precurson of bioactive molecules. and membrane phospholipid remodeling. 

1 A.2 Phospholipase A 

Phospholipase 

phospholipids and are 

A (PLA) catalyzes the hydrolysis of two acyl groups from 

subdivided into phospholipase A, (PLA,) and phospholipase A2 



O - C -  

PLC 

Figure 13. Phisoholipid hydrolysis by phospholiprses. Adapted from 

\?hite (1 997) Phospholipids and phosphoIipascs. In Ad~tznces in Lipobiologv, 

2,323-350. 



(PLA1) according ro which acyl group is hydrolyzed. PLA, catalyzes the hydrolysis of acyl 

groups at the Sn- 1 position. while PLA, hydrolyzes the acyl groups at the sn-2 position. 

Some phospholipases hydrolyze both acyl groups and are termed as phospholipase B (PLB) 

(Waite, 199 1 and 1997). In addition. lysophospholipase catalyzes the removal of one or the 

other acyl groups frorn lysophospholipids and this enzyme will be discussed in the next 

section. PLAs are important not only in phospholipid degradation but also in the turnover 

of acyl groups and in the release of fatty acids for particular purposes such as eicosanoid 

production (Smith et al., 199 1). 

Of the three types of PLAs (PLA,, PLA, and PLB). PLA, has been the best studied 

(Dennis, 1994). The extracellular PLA,s are found in secretory +mules, sndce and bee 

venoms and digestive Auids of higher organisms. These enzymes have relatively low 

molecular weighrs (10-10 ma) and are not believed to be involved in ce11 sipaling. The 

intraceliular PLAls are found in plasma membranes and other intracellular membranes as 

well as the cytosol. blammalian cells contain structurally diverse forrns of PLA,s including 

the well characterized Groups 1. II. and III small Ca2'-dependent secretory PLA,s (sPLA,), 

the 85-kDa Group N Ca2'dependent cytosolic PLA,s (cPLA,), and the 80-Da Ca2-- 

independent cytosolic PLA,s (iPLAJ (Demis, 1994). The presence of diverse PLA, 

enzymes in mammdian cells provides multiple, differentially regulated pathways for the 

important process of phospholipid and fatty acid turnover (Dennis, 1994). 

cPLA, is a widely distributed enzyme in al1 human tissues examined. It plays an 

essential role in mediating arachidonic acid release, eicosanoid production and signal 

transduction (Leslie, 1997; Kramet and Sharp, 1997). cPLA2 does not share hornology with 



other PLA, enzymes and it is the oniy weli chancterized PLA, that preferentially hydrolyzes 

sn-? arachidonic acid fiom PC (Clark et al., 1 99 1 ; Sharp et al., 199 1). The important role 

of arachidonic acid in cellular activation ensures that its levels are tightly controlled. cPLA, 

is therefore subject to complex regulation mechanisms. Upon activation, cPLA2 is 

tramlocated fiom the cytosol to the nuclear envelope and endoplasmic rericulum (Schievella 

et al., 1995; Pouliot et al., 1996). cPLA, requires calcium for activity: however, unlike 

sPLA,. calcium is needed for binding cPLAl to membrane or phospholipid vesicles rather 

than for catalysis. Agonist-induced phosphorylation of cPLA, on Ser residues has k e n  

observed, and the increased cPLA, activity in stimulated cells is atnibuted to phosphorylation 

on seso5 by mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) (Lin er al.. 1991: Qiu et al.. 1993; 

DeCarvalho et al.. 1996). hlthough phosphorylation on Se?"' is important for cPLA, 

activation in certain cclls. it is not sufficicnt for full activation leading to arachidonic acid 

release. In macrophages. MAPK is activated by CSF-1 which in turn induces 

phosphorylation and an increase in the activity ofcPLA,. Howver, CSF- 1 dors not induce 

arachidonic acid release, this requires the presence ofcalcium-mobilizing agonists (Xu et al.. 

1994). This suggests that an increase in intracellular calcium. necessary for cPLA, 

tramloc3tion, and cPLA, phosphorylation probably act together to fully activate cPLA,. 

Unlike cPLA,, sPLA, and iPLA, do not exhibit acyl chah specificity. It is commonly 

befieved that iPLA2 is responsible for fatty acid remodeling under resting conditions (Demis, 

1994; Balsinde and Demis, 1997). There is an ongoing deacylation/reacylarion cycle of 

membrane phospholipids (membrane phospholipid remodeling), whereby a pre-existing 

phospholipid is cleaved by an intracellular PLA, to generate a lysophospholipid, which in 



tum may be reacylated with a different fatty acid to generate a new molecular species of 

phospholipid. 

in addition to its role in phospholipid remodeling in resting cell. iPLA, has been 

identified as the major phospholipase that is involved in removing excess phospholipid 

resulting h m  overexpression of PCCT (Walkey et al., 1994; Baburinaand Jackowski, 1999; 

Barbour? el al.. 1999). PC is the major membrane phospholipid and its synthesis is 

controlled by the activity of PCCT. Overexpression of PCCT induces a 20 - 100 fold 

increase in the levels of microsomal PCCT activity and a 3 - 5 fold increase in the rate of 

['Hlcholine and ['Hlglycerol incorporation into PC in COS cells (Walkey et al.. 1994). 

However, only a 17% increase in PC m a s  is observed. The small increase in PC mass is 

attributed. in part. to a dramatic increase in the rate of PC degradation which is associated 

with an elevation of glyccrophosphocholinc (GPC). Neither the diacy&ccrol and 

phosphatidic acid mass was altered (Walkey et al.. 1994). This study suggests that the 

increased PC synthesis is compensatrd for by accelenting PC catabolism via PC - IysoPC 

- GPC? catalyzed by PLA and lysophospholipiisr. Similar results have recently k e n  

reported by Baburina and Jackowski who has used an inducible expression system to 

overexpress PCCT in HeLa cells (Baburina and Jackowski, 1999). Morash et al. have also 

demonstrated that PC is pnmarily catabolized to GPC in murine neuroblastorna cells, rat 

glioma cells and primary human fibroblasts (Morash et al.. 1988). The accumulation of GPC 

induced by enforced PCCT expression in Baburina and Jackowski's study can be blocked 

in cells treated with bromoenol lactone, a calcium-independent PLA, inhibitor. More 

recently, it was reported that the iPLA, activity as well as its protein Ievel were up-regulated 



in CHO cells that overexpressed PCCT (Barbour. et al., 1999). Taken together, al1 these data 

suggest that iPLA, is the key PLA involved in PC degradation. 

1.43 Lysophospholipase A 

Lysophospholipase A (1ysoPLA) are widely distnbuted enzymes that catalyze the 

hydrolysis of lysoPLs to yield a glycerophosphate derivative and a fatty acid. This enzyme 

has been recently extensively reviewed (Wang and Demis. 1999). The in vivo levels of 

lysoPLs do affect ce11 survival and hnction, since the accumulation of lysoPLs c m  pemub 

the activities of many membrane-bound enzymes (Shier et al.. 1976: Kelly RA.. 1986), 

diston ce11 membrane integrity. and even cause ce11 lysis (Wrltzien 1979). Several enzymes 

are involved in regulating lysoPL leveis, including IysoPLAs. acyluansferases and 

nansacylases. Hoivever. IysoPLA hydrolysis is considered to be the major route by which 

lysoPLs are removed because of their relatively high activitiès (Zhang and Demis. 1988: 

Ross and Kish. 1994. Wang and Demis. 1999). LysoPLA activity has becn identified in 

many mammalian tissues and cells, including the rabbit h e m  (Gross and Sobel, 1983), rat 

and beef liver (Sugimoto et al.. 1996; DeJong et al., 1974). murine macrophage P388D1 

(Zhang and Demis, 1988: Zhang et al., 1 Wl), WEHI 265.1 (Garsetti et QI., 1992a), and 

human HL60 cells (Garseni et a[.. 1992b). Many of these tissue and cells have two small 

IysoPLAs (lysoPLA I and lysoPLA II) that are similar in s i x  (about 25 kDa) and display 

many similar properties. Both enzymes act specific on lysoPL with no significant PLA, 

transacylase and acyltransferase activity (Zhang and Dennis, 1988; Zhang et al., 1 99 1 ; Gross 

and Sobel. 1983; Garsetti ei al., L992a; Garsetti et al., l992b). The activity of both IysoPLA 



I and lysoPLA II is independrnt of C f  -. ~ g " .  and EDTA (Zhang et al., 199 1 ; Sugimoto et 

ai,, 1996; Garsetti er al., 1992a). 

Despite the similar molecular weight and properties between lysoPLA 1 and lysoPLA 

II, these two enzymes are distinct proteins and not splice variants or the results of post- 

translational modification of the same gene product. In addition, lysoPLA 1 displays a 

broader subsmte specificity than IysoPLA LI. LysoPLA I acts on lysoPC. lysoPE, lysoPG, 

lysoPI, lysoPS and PAF. whilr lysoPLA II prefers only lysoPC and lysoPE ( Sugimoto et al.. 

1996; Ganeni er al.. l992a). 

1.1.4 Phospholipase C 

Phospholipase C (PLC) catalyzes the hydrolysis of a phospholipid molecule to yield 

diacylglyxrol and 3 phosphobase. The trn mamrnalian PLC isoqrncs identified to date are 

d l  single polypeptides and can be divided into three types. p. y. and 6 on the buis of their 

structure. Four PLC-P. two PLC-y and four PLC-8 proteins are known (Rhee and Bae. 

1997). The existence of multiple foms of PLC suggests that each isoqme may differ in 

tissue distribution. intraccllular location. regulatory mechanism and cellular functions. In 

fact, it has k e n  s h o w  that there are differences in the tissue distribution of the PLC 

isozymes and they couple to different signaling systems. The P-type isozymes are activated 

by GTP binding pmteins (Taylon er ai.. 199 1 ; Camp er al., 1997; Katz et a[., 1 992), while 

the y-type isoqmes are activated through receptor-tyrosine kinases (Wahl et al., 1989; 

Meisenhelder er al.. 1989; Kim et al.. t 99 1). The regulatory mechanism by which PLC-8 is 

coupled to membrane receptors remains unclear. 



Most of the studies on the role of phospholipid metabolism in the control of ce11 

proliferation have focused on PI turnover. This pathway is initiated by the hydrolysis of a 

minor membrane phospholipid. phosphatidylinositol 4.5-bisphosphate (PI+-P,J by PI- 

phospholipase C (PI-PLC) which generate at least two second messengers (Bemdge, 1987): 

inositol 1 -4,s-trisphosphate and diacylglycerol. Inosito l 1,4,5-trisphosphate participates in 

the control of intracellular Ca2- levels (Bemdge and Irvine. 1989), whereas diacylglycerol 

is an important activator of protein kinase C which has been s h o m  to be a key enzyme in 

mitogenic signalhg (Nishizuka, 1984 and 1986). 

.4 number of reports have suggested the existence of PI-independent signal 

transduction pathways involving the hydrolysis of PC for generation of diacylglycerol (Fisher 

and Mueller. 1968; Mufson et d. 198 1 : Guy and Murray. 1982). Evidence for this includes 

the obsemation that the production ofdiacylglycerol in response to somr stimuli exceeds that 

anributable to PI4.5-P2 hydrolysis (Bocckino er al.. 1987). This production ofdiacylgl~cerol 

occun in conjunction with an increase of choline and phosphocholine. suggesting diat 

diacylglycerol is denvtd from PC hydrolysis either by the action of PC-PLC or via PLD to 

first yidd PA which is subsequently cleaved by PA phosphohydrolase (Bocckino es al.. 

1987). An increasing number of agonists have been identified as potent stimulants of PC- 

hydrolyzing PLC activity (Bocckino et al.. 1985: Besteman et al., 1986; Irving and Exton, 

1987; Slivka et al., 1988). Therefore. it is now cornmonly believed that the agonists that 

hydrdjze PI also promote PC hydrolysis in their target cells (Exton, 1990). Thus, a typical 

response patten is a biphasic increase in diacylglycerol. with an initial, rapid, transient peak 

followed by a more slowly developing, but prolonged, accumulation (Exton, 1990). The fm 



peak is due to PI hydrolysis and is associated with an increase in inositol phosphates and 

cytosolic Ca2*. while the second peak is due to PC hydrolysis and is associated with an 

increase in choline and/or phosphocholine. 

1.1.5 Phospholipase D 

Phospholipase D is prescnt in bactena, fungi. plants. and anirnals. PLD acting upon 

PE (Kiss and Anderson. 1989) or upon PI (Balsinde and Mollinedo, 1990: Huang et.al., 

1992) have been described. However, the best studied enzyme is the PLD specific for PC. 

Activated PLD catalyzes the hydrolysis of PC to generate phosphatidic acid and choline. 

Besides its recently discovered role as a second messenger (Kiss. IWO), phosphatidic acid 

can be dephosphorylated by phosphatidate phosphohydrolasr to yield diacylglycerol (Kent, 

1995). In the presencc of p r i m q  alcohols. PLD aiso catalyzes a phosphatidyl transfer 

reaction in which an alcohol acts as nucleophilic acceptor in place of H:O (Kent, 1995; 

Exton. 1999). The resulting production of phosphatidyl alcohol represents a specific assay 

for PLD. 

Growth factor-mediated activation of PLD has been wetl documented and occurs in 

response to a broad class of mitogens, including insulin. platelet-detived growth factor, 

epidermal growth factor and vasopressin (Ben-Av et al., 1993; Donchenko et al., 1994: Yeo 

and Exton, 1995). Activation of PLD occurs through interaction with the small G-proteins 

of the ADP-ribosylation factor (Brown et al.. 1993; Hammond et al.. 1995) and RaclRho 

families (Malcolm et al.. 1994) as well as with protein kinase C (Singer et al., 1997). The 

relative contribution of these factors to the activation of PLD is highly dependent on the ceIl 



types and the signaling mode1 examined. 

PLD could exert its biological effects by several mechanisms. The fint is by 

changing the properties of cellular membranes by altering their lipid composition. By 

changing the PC and phosphatidic acid content, the physical properties of the membranes 

could be substantially changed. Such changes could influence a number of cellular 

functions. including carrier-mediated transport, the properties of ceriain membrane-bound 

enzymes. receptor binding. phagocytosis, endocytosis. prostaglandin production and ce11 

growth (Spector and Yorek. 1985). Phosphatidic acid generated by PLD activity could 

interact with proteins located in the membrane or cytosol and change their activity. It was 

recently demonstrated that PLD generated phosphatidic acid could induce Rd- 1 translocation 

to the plasma membrane and the activation of the rnitogen-activatrd protrin kinase pathway 

(Rizzo rr dl..  1999). .A third mechanism of biological action of PLD arises from the fact that 

PA is rapidly convened to diacylglyerol in most cells through the action of phosphatidic 

acid phosphohydrolase (Kent. 1995). Thus the late phase activation of PKC produced by 

agonists in many cells is mainly attributable to diacylglycerol derived from PLD action 

(Exton. 1994). A fourth function of PLD is the generation of lysoPA through the action of 

a specific PLA2 on phosphatidic acid. LysoPA has been postulated to be a second messenger 

(VanComen et al.. 1989; Moolenaar 1991 ; VanComen et al.. 1992). 



1.5 Theeukaryoticcellcycle 

1.5.1 Introduction 

Cells reproduce by duplicating their cellular content. such as chromosomes, 

organelles, and biological membranes, doubling their size ai-.d then dividing in two. This 

cycle, the ce11 division cycle. is traditionally divided into four phases: G1, S, G2 and M 

(mitosis) (Figure 14). Cells replicate their genomic DNA during S phase and divide into two 

daughter cells in mitosis (Murray and Hunt. 1993). Gl and GI phases, the two gaps between 

M and S phase, provide addirional time for ce11 growth (Murray and Hunt. 1993: Norbury 

and Nurse. 1992). During the G, phase, cells monitor their environment and size to 

determine whether thçy should commit to DNA synthesis. If the conditions are not 

favourable for the cells to induce DNA replication. such as the lack ot'serum growth factors. 

the G 1 cells can pause in thrir progress around the c d  cycle and enter a resting statr. called 

GO (quiescent state). whrre they can remain for dqs. weeks. or rven years bèfore resuming 

proliferation. The G2 phase provides extra time for ceIl g r o ~ h  and ais0 ensures that DNA 

replication is completed before cells enter mitosis. 

Rapidly dividing human cells have a ce11 cycle that lasts about 74 hours. G 1 lasts 12 

hours. S phase 6 hours. GZ phase 5-6 hours and mitosis about 30 minutes to 1 hour (Norbury 

and Nurse, 1992). Cells in S phase can easily be recognized by incubating cells A t h  'H- 

thymidine or bromo-deoxyuridine (BrdU), an artificial thymidine analog and idenQing 

those whose nuclei have incorporated the compounds by autoradiography ('H-thymidine) or 

by staining with anti-BrdU antibody. respec tively. Al tematively, one can distinguish cells 

at different phases of the crll cycle by measuring their DNA content, which doubles during 



Figure 14. The eukaryotic ce11 cycle. Adapted from Alberts et al.. (1 994d) 

The cell-division cycle. In .Molecular Biology of the Cell, Yd Ed., Garland 

Publishing, hc., New York. pp. 865. 



S phase. This approach is greatly tàcilitated by the use of a fluorescence-activated ce11 sorter 

(FACS), which allows large number of crlls to be analyzed automatically. Cells in GO/GI 

phase contain ZN DNA, whereas cells in G2 and M phase contain 4N DNA and S phase cells 

have 2N to 4N DNA (Figure 15). 

1.5.2 Regulation of the eukaryotic cell cycle 

The ce11 cycle control system is a cyclically operating system of a set of interacting 

proteins that induce and coordinate the essential downstream processes that ultimately result 

in ce11 division. The control system is regulated by intemal and extemal signals that can 

initiate and terminate the cell cycle progression at specific checkpoints. The ce11 cycle is 

regulated at two major checkpoints. the G1 checkpoint and the G2 checkpoint. The G1 

checkpoint. also termed START in yeast. is located in late GI phase. [t is responsible for 

detennining whether cells are big enough and whether the environment is favourable for the 

ce11 to initiate DNA synthesis. The GZ checkpoint, located before the entry to mitosis. 

ensures that cells have completely duplicated d l  their genomic DNA before entenng mitosis. 

Checkpoints respond to damage by arresting the ce11 cycle to provide tirne for repair and by 

inducing transcription of genes that facilitate repair (Elledge. 19%). Checkpoint loss results 

in genomic instability and has been irnplicated in the evolution of normal cells to cancer cells 

(Shen, 1996). 

Normal ceIl cycle progression requires both expression of various proteins and the 

regulation of preexisting proteins by phosphorylation/dephosphorylation at specific stages 

of the ceIl cycle. For example, the synthesis of dihydrofolate reductase, thymidine kinase, 
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Figure 15. Ce11 cycle analysis with fluorescence-activated ce11 sorter 



DNA polymerase 6 subunit PCNA (proliferating ce11 nuclearantigen), and DNA polymerase 

cc is induced in late G1 and dunng S phase when these enzymes are required for DNA 

synthesis (Alberts et cd. ,  1994d; Sherr, 1996). Phosphorylation of the retinoblastoma protein 

(Rb), a nuclear phosphoprotein that controls the G t checkpoint, must occur in late G 1 phase 

while phosphorylation of chromosomal scaffold proteins, such as histone H 1. and nuciear 

larnins. on the other hand, have to take place when the ce11 enters rnitosis. The processes are 

triggered by the complexes of cyclins (A-. B-. D- and E type) as well as their cyclin 

dependent kinase (Cdk) partnen: Cdk l (also known as Cdc2 and pMCdc2 ). Cdk2, Cdk4 and 

Cdk6 (Norbury and Nurse, 1992; Stillman, 1996; Edgar and Lehner, 1996). Different 

cyclins associate with and transiently activate thrir Cdks at diffcrent stages of the ce11 cycle 

to perform various functions (Figure 16). 

Cyclins are so narned because their cellular leveis v a q  during the cc11 cycle due to 

cyclical sjnthesis and degradation (Alberts rr al.. 199Jd; Pine. 1 995; S h m  1 996). The Cdks 

are regulators of the ce11 cycle whosc activities rely on the association with cyclins. 

Activated Cdks induce dotvnstream processes by phosphorylating selected proteins on Ser 

and Thr residues. Although most known Cdks are involved in ce11 cycle conuol, the list of 

Cdks involved in other processes is growing (Kaffinan er al., 1994; Schneider et al.. 1994; 

Tsai et al.. 1 994). 

1.53 Regulation of Cdk activity 

The penodic activation of the Cdk/cyclin complexes in the ce11 cycle is achieved by 

regdation at many levels. The complexity is regulated to ensure that the events of the ce11 



Figure 16. Regulation of eukaryotic ceIl cycle by cyclin-dependent kinases 



cycle occur in the proper sequence and the appropriate time. In particular, the integrity of 

the DNA must be rnaintained by the complete replication of the entire genomic DNA before 

ce11 division in mitosis. Cdks activity are strictly controlled by several complex mechanisms 

(Figure 17). While cellular Cdk levels tend to remain in constant excess through the ce11 

cycle, the concentration of the activating cyclin subunits are modulated both transcriptionally 

and through periodic, ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis (Shen. 1996: King er al.. 1996). Cdk 

activation requires cyclin binding and the Cdk-cyclin complexes are subjected to both 

activating and inhibiting phosphorylation (Morgan. 1995; Pinr. 1995). Cdk-cyclin 

complexes can be activated by phospholylation of conserved Thr residues, Thr160 and 

Th16 1. by Cdk-activating kinase ( C M )  (Fisher and Morgan. 1994). CAK, like its 

substrate, is a Cdk-cyclin complex whose catalytic subunit is a highly conserved Cdk-related 

protein kinase temird MO 15 (Poon rr al.. 1994; Fisher and Morgan. 1994; Solornon rr al.. 

1993). the second subunit of CAK is a new cyclin. temed cyclin H (Fisher and Morgan. 

1994). MO 15 has therefore been renarned Cdk7 (Fisher and Morgan. 1994: Solomon et al.. 

1993). The active Cdk-cyclin complex can bc inhibited by phosphorylation of a conserved 

threonine-tyrosine pair. ThrlJ and Tyr15 The kinase primarily responsible for Thrl4 and 

Tyr1 5 phosphorylation is iveel kinase which itself is regulated by phosphorylation (Atherton- 

Fessler et al.. 1993). Thus, afler achieving the necessary prerequisites for activation. cyclin 

binding and CAK phosphorylation, Cdks can ni11 be held in an inactive state by weel 

phosphorylation at Thr14 and Tyr1 5.  Activation of the Cdkfcyclin complexes c m  then be 

accomplished by dephosphorylation of Thr 14 and Tyr 15 residues by Cdc25 (Dunphy, 1 994). 

Furthemore, Cdks activity cm also be inhibited by binding to Cdk inhibitor subunits, such 
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as p2 1 (Xiong et ai., 1993). p77(Toyoshima and Hunter, 1 994)- p 1 6'NK4(Serrano et al., 1994) 

and 1  hannon non and Beach, 1994). 

1.5.4 Regulation of ce11 progression through the G1 checkpoint 

The cyclic association. activation and disassociation of cyclin-Cdk complexes are the 

pivotal events that drive the ce11 cycle. D-type cyciins in complex with Cdkl and Cdk6 

regdate cell progression through the G, phase of the ce11 cycle. There are three types of D 

cyclin (D 1. D2. and D3), and they are ce11 type specific, with most ceils expressing D3 and 

either D 1 or DZ (Sherr, 1993). Removal of colony-stimulating factor 1 from macrophages 

resulted in irnrnediate cessation of Dl cyclin synthesis (Matsushime et al.. 199 1). This 

suggests that D-type cyclins may act as growth factor senson. Cdkl and Cdk6 induce ce11 

cycle progression through G1 phase via phosphorylation and inactivation of Rb protein 

(Figure 18). 

Rb is the most important inhibitor of the ceil cycle progression that controls the GI 

checkpoint. Rb is hypophosphorylated during GO and eariy G 1. and is phosphorylated by the 

complex of cyclin D/CdkJ and cyclin D/Cdk6 at late G1 phase. It remains in its 

hyperphosphorylated form for the rest of the ce11 cycle until the cell emerges from mitosis 

(DeCapcio. 1989; DeCaprio, 1992). Rb inhibits ce11 cycle progression through binding to 

E2F and its dimerkation paruier (DP). E2F is a transcriptional activator for many genes that 

are required for ce11 cycle progression. Throughout GO and early G1, EîFIDP is tightly 

complexed with hypophosphorylated Rb, and this complex acts as a vanscriptional repressor. 

In late G1, both Rb and E2F become phosphorylated by the complex of cyclin D with Cdk4 



Figure 1 S. Function of  retinoblastoma protein (Rb) in the control of  the G1 checkpoint. 

Phosphorylation of Rb by CDKs reieases the transcription factor E2FIDP from RbZZF/DP 

cornplex to initiatc the transcription of genes for cd1  cycle progression. Growth-inhibitop 

stimuli prevrnt Rb phojphorylation by inhibiting CDKs. 



and Cdk6. Phosphorylation of Rb release E3FlDP which become a transcriptional activator 

and induce the expression of many ce11 cycle dependent genes. Some products that are 

induced including dihydro fo late reductase, thymidine kinase. DNA polyrnerase 6 subunit 

PCNA, DNA polyrnerase a, Cyclin E and A and even E2F itself (Alberts et al., 1994d; Sherr, 

19%). 

In sumrnary. mitogenic stimulation induces the synthesis of cyclin D. The cyclin 

DKdk complexes then start phosphorylating Rb; Rb phosphorylation in tum releases and 

activates the transcription factor E2F which then induce the expression of the E2F-regulated 

genes, including those for cyclin E. cyclin A and E2F itself. The complexes of Cdk2 with 

cyclin E and A cause further Rb phosphorylation and thereby m e r  activates the E2F- 

regulated genes. Among al1 the events described above. only the initial event. which is the 

induction ofcyclin D. requires mitogenic stimulation. The rernaining sttps are not dependent 

on growth factor stimulation. 

1.5.5 Regulation of cell progression through S phase 

The cyclin UCdk.2 and cyclin NCdk.2 complexes are the next Cdks to appear in the 

mammalian ce11 cycle after the D-types (Dulic, er al., 1992) at late G1 phase. Both cyclin 

E and cyclin A are induced by cydin D/Cdk4 and Cdk6 through Rb and E2F in late G1 as 

discussed in the previous section (Section 1 A.3). In addition to their role in phosphorylation 

of Rb, cyclin UCcik2 is thought to play an important role in the initiation of DNA replication 

while cyclin N C d U  regulates cell progression through S phase (Heichman and Roberts, 

1994). The physiologie substrates for Cdk2 have not yet been identified, but the cyclin 



UCdW and cyclin N C d U  have been s h o w  to be associated with E2F and hvo Rb-related 

proteins, p 107 (Lees et al., 1992) and p 130 (Hannon et ai., 1993), this suggests that Cdk? 

might indirectly function to regulate gene expression iempomlly during Iate G 1 and S phases 

by phosphorylating E2F itself (Lees et ai.. 1992; Nevins, 1992). Furthemore, 

overexpression of cyclin E has been shown to moderately accelente ce11 entry into S phase 

(Ohtsubo and Roberts, 1993: Resnitzky, et al.. 1994: Wimmel. et al.. 1994). 

1.5.6 Regulation of ce11 progression through mitosis 

In rnitosis, nuclei undergo dramatic changes. First, the nuclear envelope breaks 

down die contents of the nucleus condense into visible chromosomes, and the ceiluIar 

microtubules reorganize to form the mitotic spindle that will eventually separate the 

chromosomts. Finallu. the ceIl dividrs inro tuo daughter ceils. 

Cyclin A and B in association with Cdc2 are believed to play an imponant role in 

regulating ce11 progression through mitosis (Dunphy. 1994: Shen. 1994: King et al.. 1994). 

The cyclinB/Cdc2 complexes accumulate in an inactive state during S and G2 phases. The 

kinase is kept inactive by the inhibitory phosphorylation of CdcZ on Tyr-14 and Tyr4 5 by 

Weell/.Clikl -related protein kinases. At the end of the G2 phase, CdcZ phosphatase is 

activated by phosphoqlation. Activation of C d c 3  in tum dephosphorylates T.14 and 

Tyr-15 and thus activates CdcZ in mitosis. 

Histone Hl  was the fint Nt vitro substrate found for cyclin B/Cdc? and it has k e n  

used as the standard substrate for assaying CdcZ activity. Histone H 1 is phosphorylated on 

specific sites at mitosis (Chambers and Langan. 1990) and it has been proposed that 



phosphorylation of histone Hl rnay be involved in chromatin condensation (Chadee, et al., 

1995; Talasz, et cd., 1996). 

Cdc2S phosphatase and protein phosphatase 1 (PPI) are two other substrates for 

cyclin B/Cdc2 that are potentially involved in regulating the activity of cyclin B/CdcZ kinase 

itself. As mentioned above, activation of CdcZ5 phosphatase by phosphorylation in late G2 

leads to the dephosphorylation of Tyr44 and Tyr-15 and activation of CdcZ in mitosis. 

Activated cyclin BICdc? in turn further phosphorylates CdcX phosphatase and thus. forms 

a positive feedback loop to ensure that the entry to mitosis is rapid and irreversible 

(Hoffmann et al.. 1993). Cdc25 cm be dephosphorylated and inactivated by protein 

phosphatase1 (PP 1) which has been proposed as an antagonist for C d c 3  during interphase 

(Izumi et al., 1992). PP1 activity is lower in mitosis and this correlates with its 

phosphorylation, potrntially by cyclin B!Cdc2 ( Walker er al.. 1 991). Protrin phosphatase 

7A (PPZA) has also bern shonn to dephosphorylatr and inactivate Cdc25. suggesting that 

PP2A could also be a CdcZ5 antagonist (Immi et ni.. 1992; Clarke ef cri.. 1993). 

[t is clear that cyclin B/Cdc? kinase is also involved in re-organizing the architecture 

of the ce11 at mitosis. Activation of cyclin BICdcZ causes dramatic changes in the behaviour 

of the nuclsar lamina the actin microfilaments and the microtubu1e network. The nuclear 

lamina is made up of a polymer of lamin subunits that are hyperphosphoiylated at mitosis, 

and this phosphorylation is responsible for their disassembly (Peter et ul., 1990a; Newport 

and Spann, 1987). Cyclin BICdc2 is a lamin kinase and is directly responsible for nuclear 

lamina disassembly (Peter ef al., 1990b). Cyclin BKdQ is aiso involved in the re- 

organization of micro filaments through the phosphorylation of caldesmon (Yamashiro et al., 



1990; Yarnashiro et al., 199 1; Hosoya er al., 1993). It has also been implicated in the 

regulation of actornyosin filaments through phosphorylation of the myosin in the contractile 

ring which divides the ceIl into two (Sattenvhite et al., 1997). Boih cyclin N C d c 2  and 

cyclin B/CdcZ kinases are believed to be involved in reorganizing the microtubule network 

at mitosis (Verde et al., 1992). 

1.5.7 Growth arrestlapoptosis in DNA damaged cells 

Extemal signals control the ce11 cycle progression by modulating Ccik activities which 

in turn reguiate the Rb activity by phosphorylation (section 1 A.4.). Through its interaction 

with transcription factor EZFDP? Rb thus acts as the guardian of the ce11 cycle. However. 

most growth-inhibiting extemal stimuli, including contact inhibition, growth inhibiting 

hormones. radiation or othrr DN.+damaging agents. do nor act direcrly on Cdks but nthrr 

induce the synthesis or promote the activity of various Cdk inhibitors that prevcnt the action 

of cyclin/Cdk complexes on Rb (Figure 19). 

p53. a tumor suppressor (Yin et al.. 1992). is encoded by a gene that is found to be 

very frequently mutated in human cancers (Shen 1996). p53 is present in low concentrations 

at al1 times, however. DNA damage causes a sharp increase in the nuclear p53 levels by a 

poorly undeatood mechanism (Sherr 1996). p53 acts as a transcription factor that drives the 

expression of genes for growth arrest, DNA repair and apoptosis. The mechanism of p53- 

induced apoptosis is poorly understood, but the p53-dependent ce11 cycle inhibition is known 

to depend on the Cdk inhibitor p21, a nuclear protein, that inhibits various cyclidldk 

kinases, including those that phosphorylate Rb (Xiong et al.. 1993). p53 has antimutagenic 
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Figure 19. The role of p53 protein in the response to DNA damage. 



properties because it delays DNA replication until DNA damage has k e n  repaired. By 

inducing apoptosis. p53 prevents the survival of genetically defecrive cells. Therefore, p53 

has been called the "guardian of the genome". 

1 S.8 CeIl synchronization 

Because exponentiaily growing cells are randomly distrîbuted at different stages of 

the ce11 cycle. they are not a suitable mode1 to study ce11 cycle dependent events. To study 

the coordination and regdation of phospholipid production in the me11 cycle. it is desirable 

to obtain synchronized populations of cells at different stagedphases of the ce11 cycle. 

blany methods have been developed to synchronize cells at specific stages of the ce11 

cycle. S e m  starvation is an effective method to synchronize cclls at GO/G 1 (Northwood 

et al.. 1999). \Cihile stmation in methionine-free media (DeCaprio it al.. 1989) or 

incubation of cells in the presence of mimosine (Lalande et al.. IWO).  hydroxqurea (Adams 

and Lindsay. 1967). aphidicolin (Hubermann et ni.. 198 1 ). or excess thymidine (Bootsma et 

a1.,1964) have been widely used to synchronize cells in the G1 to S phase intetval. 

Hydroxyurea acts on ribonucleotide reductase (Reichard and Ehreiiberg, 1 983), which in tum 

leads tc ce11 cycle arrest at S phase by limiting the amount of ribonucleotides available for 

DNA synthesis (S koog and Nordenskjold. 197 1). Aphidicolin prevents the binding of 

deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate to DNA polymerase a (Hubermann el a1.,198 1). Both 

agents eficiently arrest the S phase cells while cells at G m I  and early G 1 phase which are 

not affected, progress normally and accumulate at the Gl/S boundary. Nocodazole blocks 

cells at the metaphase of mitosis by destabilizing the microtubule structure and is commody 



used to anest cells in mitosis (Zieve et al.. 1980). Generally, these agents are very useful for 

cell synchronization since they arrest cells at a single specific point of the ce11 cycle and 

removal of the agent allows the cells to continue their progression in sync hrony dong the ceIl 

cycle. However. i t  should be noted that the addition of chemical agents to the cell culture 

may perturb biochemical processes other than the intended ce11 cycle event and exposure of 

cells to these agents for lengthy penods or at a hi& concentration, can lead to ce11 death and 

ineversible ce11 damage. 

in addition to serurn starvation and chemicai agents used for ce11 synchronization, 

centrifuga1 elutriation has been used to separate cells into fractions enriched in G1. S. and 

G2M phase cells (Krek and Decaprio. 1995). For mamrnalian cells in culture, the early G 1 

cells are the smallcst whereas cclls in late G2&I are the iargest. Centrikgal elutriation c m  

separate a large number of cclls into populations of uniform s i x .  This merhod is more 

usehl for suspension cells since these cells tend not to adherr to each other and they have 

a rounded. uni fonn shape. 

1.6 Phospholipids and the ceil cycle 

1.6.1 Introduction 

Crlls reproduce by duplicating their cellular components. such as chromosomes, 

organelles and biological membrane, doubling their size and then dividing in two. Through 

this cycle, cells double thek membrane components so that the daughter cells formed have 

the same membrane composition as the parent. Since GPLs are major components of the ce11 

membrane, the hcrease in the membrane content will require correspondhg changes in the 



GPLs content. In addition. phospholipid biosynthesis is aiso required to replace th& 

degradation by phospholipases durhg the ce11 cycle (Northwood et al., 1 999). Therefore, 

considerable production of GPL in the ce11 cycle would be expected. Relatively little 

attention has been directed toward defining how membrane GPL production is coordinated 

and regulated within the cell cycle. It was not known whether synthesis of different 

membrane GPL classes occurs concomitantly and continuously or in a stepwise manner in 

the ce11 cycle to maintain a constant membrane GPL composition (Jackowski. 1996). It was 

also not knowm whether synthesis of specific GPL classes occurs at different phases of the 

ce11 cycle. The biochemical mechanisms that regulare GPL production in the ce11 cycle are 

largely unknown (Jackowski. 1996). The importance of the coordinated regulation of GPL 

metabolism with the ce11 cvclc is obvious. since discordant regulation of GPL accumulation 

by only a fêw percent per ce11 cycle would npidly result in crlls wirh rirher a Iar, =e SSC~SS 

or deficit of membrane surface leading to abnormalities of ce11 size m&or intncellular lipid 

accumulation (Jackowski. 1996). If specific GPL classes are synthesized at different phases 

of the ce11 cycle, membrane GPL composition will  vary at different stages of the ceil cycle. 

Modification of cellular membrane GPLs composition will alter membrane fluidity (Clamp, 

et al., 1997) and affect a number of cellular functions, including carrier-mediated transport 

and the properties of certain membrane bound enzymes (Spector and Yorek, 1985). Thus, 

stringent control mrchanisms to keep the GPL content and composition in tune with the ce11 

cycle may be expected. 



1.6.2 Role o f  lipid-âerived second messengers in the ceIl cycle 

The research on regulation of' ce11 cycle progression in eukaryotes has focussed 

rnainiy on the roles of CDKs in controlling specific check-points in the ceIl cycle. One 

potential role for phospholipids in ce11 proliferation is related to the generation of second 

messengen. suc h as diacy lgl ycero 1, phosphatidic acid and arachidonic ac id. through the 

activation of PLC, PLD, and PLA upon growth factor stimulation. Using cytochemical 

methods to detect phospholipids inside the nucleus of intact cells, it was demonstrated that 

a significant reduction in nuclear phospholipids is associated with DNA replication (Maraldi 

et al., 1993). The decrease in nuclear phospho lipids could be due to increased phospholipid 

hydrolysis. whose products may in tum activate sorne of the enzymes involved in the control 

of DNA replication. In another snidy, York and Majenis measured the levels of nuclear PIS 

during the ceII cycle of HeLa cçlls. The? showrd that nuclear Pis decrease by over 50% 

during S phase and retumed to the original level at G2M (York and Majerus. 1994). 

Separation of individual inositol-containing nuclrar lipids showed thar the content of PI 

drcreased by 50% while the levels of PI4-P and PI4.5-P, drcreased by 66%. On the other 

hand, the total cellular PIS remained constant throughout this period (York and Majerus. 

1994). This finding further suggests that there is a specific nuclear PI turnover that is 

activated during DNA synthesis. While the phospholipases that are responsible for nuclear 

inositol lipids turnover during DNA synthesis are unknown, the recently discovered PLC 64 

(Liu et al., 1996) may be a candidate. PLC 64 is present in the nucleus and it is induced at 

the transition fiom G1 to S-phase of the ce11 cycle and aimost disappean when cells exit 

mitosis (Liu et a[., 1996). On the other hand, the content of PLC p 1, PLC y 1, and PLC 6 1 



do not change significantly during the ce11 cycle (Liu cf al., 1996). Some expclrïments have 

demonstrated an important rolc for phospholipid hydrolysis during DNA synthesis. 

Microinjection of two PI-PLC isozymes into quiescent NIH 3T3 cells overcame the cellular 

GO block and resulted in a tirne- and dose-dependent induction of DNA synthesis as 

demonstrated by [ '~]th~midine incorporation into nuclear DNA (Smith et al.. 1989). PC- 

PLC mediated PC hydrolysis has also been demonstrated to be an important step in platelet- 

denved growth factor (PDGF) stimulated DNA synthesis in quiescent Swiss 3T3 cells by a 

mechanism that is independent of PKC (Larrodera er al., 1990). In addition, several lipids 

have been showm to be potent mitogens. These include lysophosphatidic acid (VanCorven 

et ai., 1989: kloolenaar 199 1 : VanCorven er al.. 1992), phosphatidic acid (VanCorven er al., 

1 PZ), and the sphingomyelin-derived cornpounds sphingosine (Zhang et al., 1990). 

sphingosine- 1 -phosphate (Zhang rr al.. 199 1 : Desai er al.. 1992). sphingosylphosphocholinc 

(Desai ei al.. 1 99 1 ). Together. al1 these results indicatr that catabolisrn of phospholipids 

could participare in regulating the celi cycle and ceIl proiiferation. 

1.63. Phospholipid accumulation in the ceIl cycle 

Biosynthesis of phospholipids is an important element ofthe ceIl cycle because celis 

must double their membrane phosphoiipid content during the ce11 cycle. Normal ce11 cycle 

progression requires lipid which must be provided exogenously or synthesized via 

endogenous pailiways. Choline, the precursor for PC biosynthesis. is absolutely required for 

growth of cultured cells (Glaser ei al., 1974) and is an essential nutrient for mammals (Zeisel 

et al., 1991). Choline deficiency is an effective and selective method to impair PC 



biosynthesis without affecting other metabolic pathways in cells (Yao et ai., 1990). 

Incubation of WI3 8 tïbroblasts or L6 rnyoblasts in choline-free medium supplemented with 

delipidated serum resulted in ce11 growth arrest in the G1 phase of the ce11 cycle (Corne11 et 

al., 1977; Corne11 and Honvitz. l98O), but 30% of cells were still able to cycle, presumably, 

due to residual serurn lipid andlor synthesis of PC through the minor pathways (Corne11 et 

al.. 1977). These observation provided the tint evidence that lipids were required for cell 

cycle progression through G 1 phase. 

Tercé et al reinvestigated the possible requirement of PC for normal progression of 

cells through the ce11 cycle and showed that choline deficient C3 W10T112 fibroblasts are 

synchronized in late G 1 phase (Tercé et al.. 1994). In addition. incubation of the cells in 

chohne deficient medium causes a dramatic decrease in PC content which is correlated with 

a decrease in the number of cells progressing through the S phase. whilr the b e l s  of PE and 

sphingomplin were not affected. Normal cell replication could be restored by supplying 

choline or l~sophosphatidylcholine which is rapidly acylatrd to form PC. but not other 

phospholipid (Tercé et al.. 1994). While these studies link the availability of PC or choline 

for the normal progression of cells aiong the ce11 cycle, the mechanism responsible for 

growth inhibition has not been established. How membrane GPL production is coordinately 

regulated in the cell cycle remains unknown. In cultured eukaryotic cells, growth factors 

stimulate an increase in the rate of PC biosynthesis in the early G l  phase of the ce11 cycle, 

however. the enhanced radiolabeling of PC appears to reflect mitogen-stimulated PC 

turnover rather than net membrane GPL accumulation (Tessner et al., 199 1). Steady-state 

[3wglycerol labelling of quiescent fibroblasts stimdated with platelet-denved growth factor 



(PDGF) (Habenicht et uL. 1985) and total Iipid phosphocus measurements in nt thymocytes 

treated with concanavalin A plus interleukin-2 (Gross et al., 1988) revealed that greater 

increases in GPL mass occurred between 12 and 24 h following mitogenic stimulation than 

during the f in t  12 h. These results suggest that the net GPL accumulation may occur 

sometirne after cells exit G 1. 

To investigate the possible coordination of membrane GPL accumulation with the 

ce11 cycle, BAC1.2Fj mouse macrophages were continuously Iabeiled with 

[3'P]orthophosphate during growth in culture for two days. The cells were synchronized by 

deprivation of colony-stimuiating factor 1 (CSF- 1 ) from the medium. Subsequently CSF- I 

was added to initiate ce11 cycle progression and synchmnized cells at different stages of the 

ce11 cycle were hamested at various times afier CSF-1 addition. Measurrment of the total 

amount of ["PIGPL revealed that there was a modrsr rise in the percent increase in ["PIGPL 

during the GI phase followed by a significant elcvation in S phase (Jackorvski. 1994), 

indicating that net phospholipid accumulation occurred in S phase. Inclusion of dibutyryl- 

CAMP (Rock et al.. 1992) or aphidicolin following CSF-1 stimulation to arrest the 

synchronized cells in mid-Gl or to inhibit DNA replication did not stop the increase in ["PI 

incorporation into GPL suggesting that membrane phospholipid accumulation did not depend 

on the cornitment of the cells to exit GI nor the subsequent DNA synthesis (Jackowski, 

1994). Further studies demonstrated that the elevation of ["PIGPL in S phase resulted nom 

an interaction behveen ceil cycle-dependent oscillations in the rates of PC biosynthesis and 

degradation (Jackowski, 1994). In fact, both the biosynthesis and catabolism were occurring 

together in G 1, but the degradation pathways were inactivated during S phase Ieading to the 



net GPL accumulation in S phase of the ce11 cycle. This study, however, did not address the 

accumulation of any other classes of GPL in the ce11 cycle. It was also not established 

whether the membrane GPL composition remained constant or varied in the ce11 cycle. In 

addition, d l  radiolabelling experiments are subject to difficulties in interpretation unless 

equilibrium labelling can be unequivocally demonstrated but no evidence was presented to 

demonstrate that BAC 1 .ZFj cells were labelled to equilibrium. 

An alternative approach to detect changes of membrane GPL content in the ceIl cycle 

is to measure directly the mass of GPL in different stages of the ce11 cycle and express the 

value relative to the ce11 number. However. as far as we know, no one has actually measured 

changes of GPL mas in the eukaryotic ce11 cycle. In addition, in order to avoid the possible 

interference of gromth factors on lipid metabolism. one should avoid using grow-th factor 

starvation to synchronize cells. Csing newly developd methods to obtain synchronized cells 

at different stages of the cell cycle. we have re-invrstigated the coordination and regulation 

of phospholipid accumulation in the crll cycle of MCF-7 cells. 



1.7 Objectives 

Cells reproduce by duplicating al1 their cellular components. doubling their size and 

dividing in two. Since GPLs are majorcomponents ofcellular membranes, cells must double 

their GPL mass so that the daughter cells formed have a same membrane composition as the 

parent. However, the mode of phospholipid accumulation and its regulation within the ce11 

cycle remains largely unknown. The goal of this study is to investigate how membrane 

phospholipid accumulation in MCF-7 cells is coordinated with the ce11 cycle and how the 

accumulation is regulated in the ce11 cycle. 

The speci fic objectives are to investigate: 

[ l]  The coordination of membrane phospholipid accumulation ~vitl i  the ce11 cycle. 

[2] The contribution of PC and PE synthesis to their accumulation in the ce11 cycle. 

[3] The regulation of PC synthesis by PCCT in the ce11 cycle. 

[4] The role of CTP in regulating phospholipid synthesis in the ce11 cycle. 

[j] The conmbution of catabolism to the accumulation of PC in the ce11 cycle. 



2 MATERIAES AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

2.1 Materials 

2.1.1 Ce11 lines, media and other tissue culture materials 

MCF-7 (humm bremt adenocminoma) cc!ls rvere g o s n  fiom frozcn stocks 

onginally obtained from American Type Culture Collection. 

Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM) was prepared from powder purchased 

fiom Gibco BRL. 

Fetal bovine s e m  (FBS) was the product of Hyaclone. 

Bovine s e m  albumin (BSA) (A-94 18) was purchased from Sigma C hemieal Co. 

All tissue culture ware were purchased from Barter Canlab Diagnostics 

Incorporation. 

2.1.2 Chernicals and radiochernicals 

Nocodazole (T1OI) was purchased from BIOMOL Research Laboratories, Inc. 

Hydroxyurea (H-8627), propidium iodide (Pi1 170), RNase A (500u/mg), malachite 

green base(M-8635). nonidet P-40 (NP-40, N-6507), choline chloride (C-7017), 

phosphocholine (P-0378). ethanolamine hydochlonde (E-9508). phosphoethanolamine (P- 

0503), CDP-ethanolamine (C-0456), tween 20 (P- l 3 79). aminoethylbenzenesdfonyl fluoride 

(A-8456), aprotinin (A4 153), benzamidine (B-6506). leupeptin (L-2023), were purchased 

fiorn Sigma Chernical. Co. 



CDP-choline. dl phospholipids, and neutnl lipids were obtained from Doosan 

Serdary Research Laboratories. 

Ammonium molybdate. 70% perchioric acid, and HCI were from Fisher Scientific 

Company. 

[methyL3H]C holine chlotide (TRK593). [merhyl-"C]choline chlonde (CFA?X), 

[methyl-"C]phosphocholine (CFAXj) ,  CDP-[methyl-'4C]choline (CFA 528). 

["C]ethanolamine (CFh329). [J~lcytidinr-5'-triphosphates (TRG39), and lysoPC[rnethyl- 

'HI (ART677) were purchased from Amersham International. 

[14C]CDPsthanolamine ( # 171 50) was the product of ICN Pharmaceuticals. 

LysoPC[l -pdrnitoyl-"CI(NEC68j) was obtained fiom American Radiolabeled 

Chemical Iac. 

2.1 ihtibodies 

PCCT antibody \vas a generous gift from Dr. Claudia Kent (De partment of Biologicai 

Chemiary. University of Michigan). It \vas generated in rabbits using protrin PCCT236 

purified from Sf9 insect cells. PCCT236 is a truncated protein which contains amino acids 

1-236 of the 367 amino acid of PCCT. PCCT236 docs not contain the lipid binding or 

phosphorylation regions of PCCT. 

Anti-phosphosenne antibody (6 1-8 1000) was purchascd from Zymed laboratories 

Inc. Other anti-phosphosenne antibodies ( S A Z  1, SA-222. SA-723, SA224) were obtained 

fiorn BIOMOL Research Laboratories, Inc. 

Horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat anti-rnouse IgG ( W L )  (1 70-65 16) 



and HRP-goat anti-nbbit IgG (H+L) (170-65 15) were purchased from BioRad 

Laboratories. 

2.1.4 Buffer solutions 

Hank's balance saline solution (Hank's): Hank's solution was prepared as a 10X 

stock solution (0.4% KCI, 8% NaCl, 0.06% W?PO,. 0.09% Na2HP0, 7Hz0. and 10% D- 

glucose). 1 X Hank's was obtained by diluting 10X Hank's with sterile distilled deionized 

water 

Phosphate Buffer Saline solution (PBS): PBS was prepared as a 5X stock solution 

(0.1% KCI. 4% NaCl. 0.1 % KH,PO,. 0.575% N+HP0,'7H20). 1 X PBS rvas obtained by 

diluting 5X PBS with sterile distilled deionized water. 

PBS-EDTA buffer: PBS containing 2 rnM cthyiene diaminetetracetic acid (EDT.4). 

0.5% PBST buffer: PBS containing 0.5% Tween-20. 

Malachite green assay workiag solution: Malachite green assay working solution 

was prepared as previous described (Zhou and Arthur, 1992). A 0.3 % suspension of 

malachite green base and 4.2% of ammonium molybdate were prepared by vigorously 

stimng the required amount of powder in 1.5 M HCI with a magnetic stirrer for at l e s t  30 

min. To prepare 400 ml malachite green assay working solution, 300 ml malachite green 

solution was mixed with 100 ml 4.2% ammonium molybdate solution for 15 min. 6.4 ml OC 

2% Tween-20 was added. The solution was stirred vigorously for an addition 10 min and 

filtered ushg Whatman #2 filter paper. 

RNase-propidium iodide solution: 5 mg400 ml propidium iodide, 100 mg/100 mi 



sodium citrate, 100 mgi 100 ml Triton 100, 10 mg/ 100 ml Mase A. 

Subcellular fractionation buffer: 50 m M  Tris-HCI (pH 7.4). 250 mM sucrose, 100 

mM P-glycerophosphate, 2 mM ethyleneglycol-bis-(kino-ethyl ethrr) N,NT-tetraacetic 

acid (EGTA), 1 PM microcystin, 100 pM aminoethylbenzenesuIfony1 fluonde (AEBSF), 200 

pM benzamidine. 10 @ml aprotinin, and 1 O @ml leupeptin. 

Microsorne solu bilizing buffer: 50 m M  Tris-HCl (pH 7 4 ,  1 % nonidet P-40 (NP- 

JO), 100 rnhl P-glycerophosphate, 2 mM EGTA. 1 pM microcystin, 100 FM AEBSF, 200 

pM benzamidine. 10 pg/ml aprotinin. and 10 pg/ml leupeptin. 

10 X Electrophoresis buffer: 30 g/L Tris-base. 144 g/L glycine. 10 g/L SDS. 

1 X electrophoresis buffer was prepared by diluting 100 ml 10 X buffer in 900 ml 

DDW. 

Trrnsfer buffer: 100 ml 1 O X electrophoresis buffcr. 200 ml mrthanol and 700 ml 

DDW. 

2.2 Experimental methods 

2.2.1 CeH culture 

MCF-7 (breast adrnocarcinoma) cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 

10% fetal bovine s e m .  penicillin (50 Ulml). streptomycin (50 pg/rnl) and amphotericin B 

(0.3 pglml) at 37 O C  in 5% CO J 95% humidified air atmosphere as previously described (Lu 

and Arthur, 1993). 



2.2.2 Ce11 synchronization 

2.2.2.1 Synchronization at the G 11s boundary 

Log-phase MCF-7 cells in 150-mm dishes were incubated with 1.5 m M  hydroxyurea 

for 16 h. Hydroxyurea was subsequently removed by washing the cells three tirnes with 

Hank's solution. The cells were incubated in 10 ml of 10% FBS supplemented medium for 

13 h. Subsequently, hydroxyurea was added from a 500 m M  stock solution to yield a final 

concentration of 1.5 rnM in the medium, and the cells were incubated for 13 h in this 

medium. To obtain cells at direrent phases of the ce11 cycle, the cells were washed and 

incubated with 10% FBS supplemented DMEM and hmested at various times. 

2.2.2.2 Synchronization at mitosis 

Log-phase MCF-7 ceils in 150 mm dishcs w r e  incubated with 1.5 mbI hydroxyrea 

for 16 h. Hydroxprea was subsequently removed by washing the crlls three times with 

Hank's solution. The cells were thçn incubated in 10Y0 FBS supplemented DMEM for 6 h. 

Nocodazole was added from a 200 pM stock solution to give a final concentration of 0.1 

pglml. The cells were incubated for 6 h in the presence of nocodazole. Synchronized cells 

at different stages of the cd1 cycle were obtained by washing the cells, incubating in 10% 

FBS-supplemented DCEM and hamesting the cells at di fferent times. 

2.23 Flow cytometric analysis 

Cells were detached with trypsin, pelleted by centrifugation ai 1000 rpm for 3 min 

in a G L C -  centrifuge (Sorvall). The cells were washed three times with ice-cold PBS 



containing 2 rnM EDTA. The ce11 pellets were subsequently resuspended in 0.73 ml ice- 

cold PBS-EDTA buffer with a Pipetteman. While mixing, 2 ml of ice-cold ethanol(95%) 

was added drop-wise to fix and perrneabilize the cells. Samples were stored ovemight at 4 

O C .  The fixed cells were pel leted, washed hvice with 3 ml of ice-CO ld PBS-EDTA buffer and 

resuspended in 0.8 ml mase-propidiun iodide solution (see section 2.1.4). The cells were 

incubated for at least 1 h (mauirnun 32 h) at 4 "C in the dark. The cells were taken up into 

a syringe with a 2 1 gauge needle and filtered through a4  1 pm mesh macroporous nylon filter. 

Flow cytometric analysis was performed on a Coulter Electronics, Inc. EPICS 753 

ce11 sorter with laser excitation set at 488 nm (500 mW). Fonvard vs. side light scatter 

histograms were used to gate the intact cells and eliminate debris. while peak W. integated 

propidiurn iodidc derived from the tluorescence signal were used for doublet discrimination 

gating. Propidium iodidr tluorcscrnce ivas detectcd through a 610 nm long p a s  filter. 

Fluorescence histogams of 236 channel resolution were based on 5000 cells satis@ing die 

light scatter and doublet eating criteria. Cell cycle determinations were performed using the 

PARA 1 analysis program (Coulter Electronics). 

2.2.4 Determination of ce11 number 

Cells were washed twice with Hank's solution. harvested with trypsin and transferred 

to a 50 ml conical tube. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 1 O00 rpm for 3 min and 

the pellet was resuspended in 20 ml Hank's solution. AAer dispersion with a Il-gauge 

needle, aliquots of the ce11 suspension were added to 10 ml isoton II solution in an acuvette. 

The cells were dispened by passing through X-gauge nçedle and the ce11 number was 



determined with a mode1 Z N  Coulter counter. 

2.25 Extraction of lipids from ceils and medium 

Phospholipids were extracted from the cells as previously described (Zhou and 

Arthur, 1995). Briefly. ce11 pellets were exmcted once with 5 ml chloro fodmethanol(1: 1, 

V/V) and then twice with chloroform/methanol(3: 1. v h ) .  The combined lipid extract was 

dried under a Stream of nitrogen. Lipids were thrn dissolved in 8 ml chloroform/methanol 

(2: 1, vlv). 6 ml of 0.9% potassium chloide was added and mixed by vortcxing. Finally 

another 4 ml chloroform/methanol (2: 1. v/v) was added and mixed thoroughly to give a 

biphasic system ofchloroform/rnethano1/0.9% KCI ( 4 2 3 .  v/v/v). The lipid cdract was left 

at room tempetanire to allow phase separation. The water and organic phases were 

completely separatcd by crnrrifugation at 1000 rpm for 3 min in a GLC-2 centrifuge 

(Sorvall). The upper watrr p h a x  was removed while the lower chlorofom phases 

containing phospholipids were stored ai -10 "C for lipid analysis. 

For d l  the radioactive incorporation experiments. lipids were extracted by the 

following procedure due to the low ce11 number. The ceil pellet was extracted with 2 mi 

chioroform/methanol (2: 1). vortexed and lefi at -20 O C  overnight. 1 ml of 0.9% KCL was 

added. vortex thoroughly and Iefi on ice for 30 min. The aqueous and organic phases were 

completely sepanted by centrifugation at 1000 rprn for 3 min. Aqueous phase and 

chioroform phase were stored at -20 OC. 

Medium was extracted as previous described with modification (Walkey et al., 1994). 

Briefly, 2 ml of chloroform/methanol(2:1) \vas added to 1 ml medium. The mixture was 



vortexed thoroughly and IrR on ice for 30 min. The two phases were complrtely separated 

by centrifugation at 1000 rpm for 3 min. The aqueous and chlomfom phases were stored 

at -20 O C .  

2.2.6 Separation of p hosp holipids and neutral lipids 

Lipids were separated by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) on Whatman K6 plates. 

TLC plates were preactivated by hrating in an oven at 1 10 "C for 1 h. The activated TLC 

plates were covered with a piece of clean glass and allowed to cool to room temperature 

before the samples were applied. The lipid extracts were dried with nitrogen and 

resuspended in 100 pl chloroform/mr~hanol (21) .  For experiments to investigate the 

incorporation of radioactive labelled precursors, lipid markers were added pnor to the 

application of samples on TLC. The sarnplr tubes wcre washtd twice with 100 p1 

chlorofonit'methanol(2: 1. v/v) and applied on the corresponding lanes. Phospholipids were 

separated by chromatography with chlorofodmethanoPwater/acetic acid (50:37.5:2:3.5. by 

vol.) (Zhou and Arthur, 1995) while neuual Iipids were separated with chloroform/ 

methanoVacetic acid (982: 1. by vol). Both phospholipids and neutral lipids were visualized 

by iodine staining and individual lipids were identified by comparing the R, values to 

authentic standards. 

2.2.7 Separation of choline-containing metabolites 

The water soluble choline containing metabolites (Cho, P-Cho, CDP-Cho and GPC) 

in the aqueous phase of ce11 extract were separated by TLC as descnbed below. The sarnples 



were drîed using a Speed Vac concentrator. The samples were then resuspended in 20 pl of 

markers solution (20 m M  choline, 20 m M  P-Cho, 20 mM CDP-Cho and 20 mM GPC) and 

applied on TLC. The sample tubes were washed once with 15 pl marker solution and 

applied on the corresponding lanes. The TLC plates were developed in CH,OWO.IS M 

NaCI/NH,OH (50505, by vol.). and the metabolites were visualized by iodine staining and 

identified by comparing the R,values to those of authentic standard markers (Cho R,= 0.206; 

P-Cho R, = 0.500; GPC R, = 0.647: CDP-Cho R, = 0.766). 

Choline-containing metabolites extncted fiom the medium were separated by 

developing sequentially in two solvent systems. The TLC plate was fint developed in 

chloroform/rnethanol/ acetic acid (982: 1. by vol.). The TLC plate was left in a fime hood 

at room temperature overnight to allow the completr evaporation of the first solvent system. 

The plate wûs dried using a hnir d r y  before developing in the second solvent sysrern. The 

TLC plate !vas subsequently developed in CH,OH/O. 15 M NaClMH,OH (50505, by vol.). 

and the metabolites were visualized by iodinr staining and identi fied by comparing the R, 

values to those of authentic standards. 

2.2.8 Quantitation of phospholipid 

The phospholipids bands on the TLC plates were scraped into test tubes and 2 ml of 

70% perchloric acid was added. The tubes were covered with teflon and placed in a block 

heater at 160 OC. Lipids were digested until the solution was clear. Phospholipid mass was 

determined by direct measurement of inorganic-phosphorus using the malachite green assay 

(Zhou and Arthur, 1992). Briefly, 100 pl Iipid digests were transferred into test tubes 



(triplicate masurement) with 300 pl distilled deionized water (DDW). Perchlonc acid 

alone was digested and used for preparation of standard curves. To prepare standard curves, 

standard phosphate solution ( 10- 1000 ng) were pipetted into test tubes with 100 pl digested 

perchloric acid. DDW was added io bring the volume to JO0 p1. After mixing, 2 ml of 

freshly-prepared 0.3% malachite green working solution was added to bath the standard and 

sample tubes followed by irnmediate vortexing. The tubes were Ieft at roorn temperature for 

20 min before measuring the absorbance at 660 nm in a Hitachi U-2000 double-beam 

spectrophotometer with DDW as reference. AOD was obtained by subtracting the blank OD 

(digests of corresponding silica gel without Iipid) from the sarnplr OD values. The 

quantities of phospholipids were calculated from the standard curves generated. 

2.2.9 Measurement of cellular phospholipid content at different stages of the ce11 cycle 

Exponentially grouing MCF-7 crlls in 1 50 mm dishes were synchronized at the G I / S  

boundary or mitosis as described in section 2.2.2. Synchronized crlls at different stages of 

the ce11 cycle were obtained by hanresting cells at various times after removal of the 

synchronizing agent. At each time point, crlls in four dishes were harvested with trypsin 

and combined. The ceils were washed once with Hank's solurion and resuspended in 10 ml 

Hank's solution. The ceIl suspension was passed through a 3 1 gauge needle. 50 pl aliquots 

were taken to determine the ceIl number using a mode1 ZM coulter countrr. Another sarnple 

was processed for flow cytometric analysis to establish the ce11 cycle distribution of the cells. 

Lipids were extracted from the rest of the cells, separated on TLC and quantitated by the 

malachite green assay (section 2.2.8). 



2.2.10 Time-course of incorporation of [14Clcholine and [ '"Cl ethanolamine into 

phosp holipids 

Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells were plated in 60 mm dishes and incubated for 

two days. The cells were incubated with medium containing ['"C]choline (1.62~1 o6 

dpddish) or ['4C]ethanolamine ( 1 . 3 9 ~  106 dpddish) for 1. 3 and 5 h. At cach time point, 

duplicate dishrs of cells were harvested by trypsin. Lipids were extracted fiom a known 

nuinber of cells and separated into individual phospholipids by TLC with a solvent system 

of chloroform/rnethanoi/acetic acidwater (50:37.5:3.5:2. by vol.). Radioactivity 

incorporated in PC and PE \vas detennined by scintillation counting and the value were 

expressed as dpm'l O%eIls. 

2.2.1 1 Incorporation of ['Hlcholine and ['4Cjethanolarnine in phospholipids during S 

and G 2 M  phases 

MCF-7 cells in 150 mm dishes were synchronized at the GUS boundary by the 

double hydroxyurea treatment. The cells were subsequently relcased into the ce11 cycle by 

removing the ce11 cycle blocking agent (section 2.2.2.1). At O. 3.6. and 9 h afier release, the 

cells were incubatrd with medium containing [3H]choline ( 3 . 1 3 ~  1 O6 dpm/dish) and 

["C]ethanolamine (0 .55~10~ dpddish) for 1. 2 and 3 h to study the relative rates of 

incorporation of label into PC and PE at different stages of S and GTZM phases. At each 

time point, duplicate dishes of cells were washed three times with ice-cold Hank's solution 

and harvested by detachment with trypsin. The ce11 pellets were washed once with Hank's 

solution and resuspended in 10 ml Hank's solution. Aliquots were taken to determine the 



ce11 numbsr. while the rest of cells were extracted using a biphasic solvent systern as 

described. The aqueous phase containing water soluble metabolites was separated on TLC 

by CHjOW0.15 M NaCVNH,OH (50: 50: 0.5, by vol.). While the chloroform phase 

containing phospholipids were separated by chloro fodmethanoVacetic acidwater 

(50:37.5:3.5:2. by vol.). Radioactivity incorporated in PC. PE. as well as Cho? P-Cho and 

GPC was determined by scintillation counting and expressed relative to the ce11 number. 

2.2.12 Time-course of incorporation of [methyl-'HllysoPC into phospholipids 

Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells in 60 mm dishes were incubated in 1 ml medium 

containing [methyl-'HIlyso~C (1.5 1 x 106 dpddish)  for 1. 2. 3. 5. 7. 10 h. At each time 

point. the labelled medium was rernoved and the cells were washed three tirnes with Hank's 

solution and hmested by detachment with trypsin. Lipids were estractrd from a hown 

number of cells (section 2 2 . 5 ) .  The aqueous and chloroform phases of the ceil extracts were 

separatrd by TLC and the plates were stained with iodine to visualize the phospholipids and 

the choline containing metabolites (section 2.2.6 and section 2.2.7). Radioactivity 

incorporated in lysoPC, SM. PC, and PE, as well as Cho. P-Cho and GPC fractions were 

determined by scintillation counting. 

Lipids were also extracted from the medium using a biphasic system (section 2.2.5). 

To determine the radioactivity associated with IysoPC in the medium. 100 p1 chloroform 

phase of medium extract was dned and the associated radioactivity was determined by 

scintillation counting. The aqueous phase of the medium extract were separated by TLC 

(section 2.2.7). The radioactivity incorporated in Cho, P-Cho. and GPC was determined by 



scintillation counting. 

2.2.13 Incorporation of [methyL3HllysoPC and [l-palmitoyC'"CllysoPC into 

phosphobpids 

Exponrntially growing cells in 60 mm dishes were incubated in 2 mi medium 

containing [methyl-'~IlysoPC ( 1 .O5 x 106 dpddish)  and [ I  -palmitoy l-'4C]lysoPC (1 -5 x 1 O6 

dpmldish) for 30. 60, 90. and 170 min. At various times. duplicate dishes of cells were 

washed three times with Hank's solution and harvested by detachment with tqpsin. Lipids 

were extracted fiom the medium and the cells (section 2.23). The lipid metabolites in the 

queous phase of the extracts were separated by TLC. Radioactivity incorporated in Cho. 

P-Cho. and GPC was detemined by scintillation counting. While the radioactivity 

associated uith die fatty acyl-CoA fraction was detcmined by measuremènt of the 

radioactivity associated with 100 pl aqueous phase by scintillation counting. Phospholipids 

and neutral lipids in chloroform phases of the lipid estracts wcre separated by TLC (section 

2.2.6). Radioactivity incorporated in IysoPC. PC. Sb!. PE. as well as monoacylglyctrol 

(MAG). fatty acid (FA). diacylglycerol(DAG) and triacylglycerol (TAG) fractions were 

detemined by scintillation counting. 

2.2.1-1 Phosphatidylcholine catabolism in proiiferating cells 

MCF-7 cells in 60 mm dishes were incubated in 2 ml medium with [methyl- 

JH]lysoPC (5.13 3 x 10' dpm/dish) and [ 1 -palmitoyl-'4C]lysoPC ( 1.13 1 x 1 Os dpddish) for 

3 h to label PC in cell, The medium was removed and cells were washed three times with 



PBS + 1% BSA. The cells were incubated in 2 ml medium without label precursors for an 

addition 2 h. At time 0, the cells were washed three times with PBS + 1% BSA and 

incubated with 2 ml 10% FBS-supplemented medium for 2.4,6,8.  10, 12 h. At each time 

point. the medium was removed and the cells were washed three times with Hank's buffer 

before harvesting by trypsin. Lipids were extracted from both the medium and the ce11 and 

the individual component were separated by TLC. Radioactivity incorporated in IysoPC. PC. 

SM, and PE, as well as MAG, DAG, FA. and TAG were determined by scintillation 

counting. The loss ofradioactivity associated with PC in cells extracts were rnonitored as 

an indicator of PC degradation. Choline-containing metabolites in aqueous phase were also 

separated by TLC. Radioactivity incorporated in Cho. P-Cho. GPC. and CDP-Cho fractions 

were determinrd by SC intillation counring. 

2.2.15 PC catabolism during S and G2IR.I phases 

MCF-7 cells in 60 mm dishes were spchronizrd at the G I S  boundq with 

hydroxprea (section 2.2.2.1 ). Three h o m  before the end of sync hronization. the crlls were 

labellzd with [methy 1-'H]lysoPC in the presence of hydroxprea (to cont inuously block cells 

at the G 1/S boundary). At the end of incubation, the media were removed and the cells were 

washed three times with Hank's solution. Subsequently. the cells were chased in 2 ml of 10% 

FBS-supplemented medium. At selected intervals, the medium was removed and the cells 

were washed three times wvith Hank's solution before hmçsting by trypsin. Lipids were 

extracted from the medium and the cells (section 2.2.5). Phospholipids as well as choline- 

containing metabolites were separated by TLC. Radioactivity incorporated in PC, LysoPC, 



SM, PE, Cho, P-Cho. and GPC fmctions were dctermined by scintillation counting. 

2.2.16 PC catabolism during S and G2IM phases. 

MCF-7 cells in 60 mm dishes were synchronized at the G1/S boundary by the 

hydroxyurea treatment as described previously (section 2.2.2.1 ). Five hours before the end 

of spchronization. the cells were incubated with [methyl-'HIlysoPC (2.068 x lU5 dpm/dish) 

for 3 h in the presence of hydroxyurea to label PC in cells. The medium was removed and 

the celIs were washed three tirnes with Hank's solution. The cells were incubated with FBS- 

supplemented medium with hydroxyurea but without [mrthyl-'Hllyso~c for 2 h. At time 

0. the cells were washed h e e  times with PBS + 1% BSA and subsequently incubated in 

medium without hydroxyurea (to allow ce11 progression along the ceIl cycle) to study PC 

catabolism dunng S and G 2 N  phases. 

.-\ separate expcrirncnt vas perfonned to confirm PC catabolism dunng Gml phase. 

Exponentially growing cells in 60 mm dishes were synchronized at the GI/S boundary by 

the hydroq-urea treatment (section 2.2.2.1) and subsequently released into the ceil cycle. 

The cells were labelled with [methyl-'HIiysoPC (3.778~10' dpm/dish) for 3 h (between 1 

- 4 h post the GUS blockage). The medium was removed and the cells were washed three 

times with PBS + 1% BSA. The cells were ihcn incubated in 10% FBS-supplemented 

medium for 2. h (between 4 - 6 h post the GVS blockage) More they were chased in G2/M 

phase. 

At selected intervals, medium was removed, the cells were washed three tirnes with 

Hank's solution before harvesting by trypsin. Lipids were extracted from both medium and 



cells using a bi p hasic system. Phospholipids as well as choline-containing metabolites were 

separated by TLC as descnbed previously. The ndioactivity incorporated in PC, IysoPC, 

SM. PE, Cho, P-Cho, and GPC fractions were determined by scintillation counting. 

2.2.17 Preparation of subcellular fractions 

Synchronized cells in 150 mm dishes were washed mice with ice-cold H d ' s  

solution and harvested by detaching with trypsin. The ceil pellets were obtained by 

cennihgation at 1 O00 rpm for 3 min and resuspended in 1 ml subcellular hctionation buffer 

(section 2.1.4). The cells were disrupted by sonication with 4 bursts of 10 s each at a power 

setting of 7. Subcellular frictions were isolated by differential centrifugation as described 

below. Brieflg. the samples were centrifuged at 15.500 rpm ( 19600 x g) (Beckman JLHS 

centrifuge with a JA 2 1 rotor) for 1 O minutes at 4 "C to remove unbroken crlis. cc11 debris. 

nuclci. as well as the mitochondria fraction. The supematant was crntrifuged at 50.000 rpm 

(229600 x g,,. in a Ti70.1 rotor t'or 30 min at 4 "C. The resulting supematant (cytosolic 

fraction) was stored at -20 "C while the pellet (microsornal fraction) was rinsed once with 

subcellular hctionation buffer. homogenired in microsorne solubilizing bufTer (section 

2.1.4) with a Dounce hornogenizer pestle A and stored at -20 OC. The protein content of each 

fraction was determined by the method of Lowry et al (Lowy et al.. 195 1). 

2.2.18 Detemination of enzyme activities 

CTP:phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase assay 

CTP:phosphochoIine cytidyly [tramferase (PCCT) activity was assayed at 3 7 O C  for 



30 min according to Tercé. et ai (Terce, et al.. 1 988) with 50 pg microsomal protein. The 

reaction mixture (750 PI) contained 20 m M  Tris-HC1. pH 7.8,6 mh.I MgCl,, 8 m M  CTP, and 

4 mM [I4C]P-Cho (O.lpCi/pmoI). ïhe  reaction was initiated by the addition of 50 pg 

microsomal protein and teminated by boiling the reaction mixture for 3 min. CDP-Cho (R, 

0.73) was separated frorn P-Cho (R, 0.48) by TLC with methano1:O. 15 M NaC1:28% NH+OH 

(50:50:5. by vol.) as the developing solvent. CDP-Cho was idrntified by iodine staining and 

the incorporated radioactivity was determined by scintillation counting. 

CTP: phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase assay 

CTP: phosphoethanolarnine cytidylyltransferase (PECT) activity was determined 

according to the method of Sundler (Sundler. 1975). The reaction mixture (300 pl) 

containcd 20 rnM Tris-HC1. pH 7.8. 10 mM iIlgCI1. 1 mM P-Etn. 5 rnb1 DTT and 2 m M  

[3H]CTP (0.5 pCi/prnol). The reaction was initiated by the addition of 50 pg cytosolic 

protein and incubatcd at 37 "C for 30 min. The reaction was terminated by boiling for 3 min. 

CDP-Etn (R60.48) was separated from CTP (R,:O.Lj) by TLC with 1 h.1 ammonium 

acetate:0.0 1 M EDTA/90% Ethanol(30:70. by vol.) as the developing solvent. CDP-Etn was 

visualized by spraying nith 1 % ninhydnn in acetone and followed by heating at 60 O C  for ?O 

min. The incorporated radioactivity was determined by scintillation counting. 

CDP-Cho:DAG cholinephosphotransferase assay 

CDP-Cho:DAG cholinephosphotransferase (CPT) activity was assayed at 37 OC for 

30 min with 50 pg microsomal protein as described by Arthur and Choy (Arthur and Choy, 



1984). The reaction mixture (500 pl) contained 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.6.4 &l MgCl?, 0.4 

mM DAG, 5 m M  DTT and 0.6 mM ["CICDP-Cho (0.2 pCi/pmol). The reaction was 

initiated by the addition of 50 pg microsomal protein and terrninated by the addition of 3 ml 

chlorofom: methanol(7: 1, by vol.). 1 ml of 0.9% KCl was added. The mixture was vortexed 

vigorously and lefi on ice for 15 min. The water phase and organic phase were completely 

separated by centrifugation at 1200 rpm for 3 min in a Sorvall GLC-2 centrifuge. PC was 

separated by TLC and the incorporated radioactivity was detrrmined by scintillation 

counting. 

CDP-Etn:DAG ethanolaminephosphotransferase assay 

CDP-Etn:DAG edianolamincphosphotransfe~a~e (EPTI activity was assayed widi 50 

pg microsornal %action. The reaction mixture (500 pl) contained 100 mhl Tris-HCl (pH 

8.6), 4 mbI MgCl,. 0.4 m M  DAG. 5 rnM DTT and 0.6 m M  ["CICDP-Etn (0.5 pCi/pmol). 

The reaction was started by the addition of 50 pg microsomal protein and terminated by the 

addition of 3 ml chloroform: methanol(2: 1, by vol.). 1 ml of 0.9% KCI was added and the 

mixture was vortexed vigorously and left on ice for 15 min. The water and organic phases 

were separated by centrifugation at 1200 rpm for 3 min. PE was separated by TLC and the 

radioactivity incorporated was detennined by scintillation counting. 

2.2.19 Determination of CTP pools in the ceil cycle 

Logarithmically growing MCF-7 cells in 150 mm dishçs were synchronized at the 

GllS boundary by the double hydroxyurea block (section 2-22). Synchronized cells at 



different stages of the ce11 cyck wcre obtained by harvesting the cells at various times after 

they were releaxd from the G 11s boundary. The cells were resuspended in Hank's solution 

and an aliquot was taken to determine the ce11 number. while another fraction was processed 

for flow cytometric andysis to determine the ce11 cycle distribution. To detemine the CTP 

pool. 200 pl of 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was added to a known number of cell and 

the samples were lefi on ice for 30 min. The acid-soluble nuclrotides were extmcted by 

standard techniques (Tipples and McClarty, 1993). Brietly, the precipitated materid were 

pelleted by centrifugation at 14.000 rpm for 5 min. The resulting DN.4-containing pellet was 

discarded while the nucleutide-containing supernatant was neutralized using freshly prepared 

fieon:tri-N-octylarnine (7.8 1 2.19. vh). Afier thorough mixing. the samples were left on ice 

for 30 min. The samples were centrifuged at 14.000 rpm for 1 min to separate the two 

phases. The aqueous phase (upper phase) containing the nuclcotides  vas stored at 4 "C. To 

measure the CTP pool. 15 pi was separated by HPLC on a 12.5 cm U'hatman Partisil 5 SAX 

HPLC column using 100% 0.55 M ammonium phosphate buffer (pH 3.4) at 1 mumin 

(Tipples and McClarty. 1993). The CTP peak was identified and quantitated by monitoring 

the OD at 254 nrn (Beckman 166 UV wavelength detector) and by comparing the absorbance 

and retention times to that of authentic CTP standard. Al1 data were plotted and processed 

with IBM PCjO and Beckman System Gold software. 

2.2.20 Immunoblotting of PCCT 

The protein samples obtained fiom subcellular fractionation were mixed with 5X 

Laemmli sample buffer. Samples were boiled for 3 min and centrifuged for 10 second. 10 



pg proteins werr separated on 10% SDS-polyacrylarnide gels and subsequently transferred 

to nitrocelIulose membrane. The nitrocellulose membrane was incubated with 6% nonfat 

milk in 0.1% PBST for 2 h at room temperature or ovemight ai 4 OC. The membrane was 

then incubated with PCCT antibody ( 1  5000) in 0.1 % PBST with 6% milk for 1 h at room 

temperature with shaking. After washing four times with 0.1% PBST each time for 5 min. 

the membrane \vas thrn incubated with honeradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti rabbit 

IgG ( 1  :5000) for 1 h in 0.1 % PBST with 6% milk. The membrane was washed four times 

with 0.1% PBST each time for 5 min. Finally. the membrane was incubated in the ECL 

detection reagents for 1 min and exposed to X-ray film. 

2.2.21 Quantitation of cellular proteins 

The protcin content of the cellular fnctions was dercrmined by the method of Lou- 

(Lovq  er al.. 1951) with BS.4 as standard. 



RESULTS 

3.1 Ce11 synchronization 

Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells are randomly distributed at different stages of 

h e  cc11 cycle. A s  idica:cd Sy 2ow î);.arnetrir: analysis, the percemage of exponentially 

growing MCF-7 cells at G1. S. and G'Xd phases are approximateiy jS%, 25% and 20%, 

respectively (Figure 2OA). To investigate the coordination and regdation of phospholipid 

metabolism with the ceil cycle. large quantities of synchronized cells at different stages of 

the ceil cycle are required. To obtain the necessary quantities of synchronized cells at 

different stages of the ce11 cycle. out approach was tu use ce11 cycle inhibiton to reversibly 

block cells at specific points of the crll cycle. Subsequent removal of the ce11 cycle 

inhibitors was expected to generate synchronized cells b a t  propessed along the ceil cycle. 

Synchronized cells at different stages of the ce11 cycle could thrn be obtained by harvesting 

cells at various times aîkr removal of the ce11 cycle block. 

The suitability of a nurnber of synchronization procedures to generate large quantities 

of synchronized cells at different stages of the ce11 cycle were investigated. These included 

senim starvation (Krek and DeCapno, 1995: Northwood et al.. 1999), excess thymidine 

(Bootsma et al.. 1964). hydroxyurea (Adams and Lindsay, 1967: Skoog and Nordenskjold, 

197 1), mimosine (Lalande et ai., 1990), and aphidicolin (Hubermann. 198 1) treatrnent. Our 

results revealed that none of the above procedures satisfied our requirements, either because 

treatment of MCF-7 cells with the reagents did not yield a high population of synchronized 

. * 



cells, or removal of the inhibitor did not generate synchronized ce11 movement (data not 

shown). We therefore developed two procedures to generate populations of synchronized 

cells required for Our studies. One of these, which involves exposing the cells twice to 

hydroxyurea during the procedure and is therefore called the double hydroxyurea treatment, 

synchronizes cells at the GUS boundary. Briefly. exponentially growing cells which had a 

cell cycle distribution of 55%. 25% and 20% in GI, S and G 2 h I  phase (Figure 204 were 

treated with 1.5 miI hydroxyurea (Mams and Lindsay, 1967) for 16 h. At the end of the 

fint hyàroxjurea neatment. the population of cells at GI, S. and G2JM phases were 70%, 

25% and 5% respectively (Figure IOB). The cells were then released from the fint 

h y d r o x y a  block into 10% FBS-supplemented medium and incubated for 13 h. Flow 

cytometric analysis at the end of this period showed that the majority of the cells (65%) 

progress through S phase into G7ihl phase (Figure ?OC). Finaliy. the cells w r e  incubared 

again with 1.5 rnM hydroq-urea in 10% FBS-supplemented medium for 13 h. This resulted 

in a distribution of approximately 90% of the cells ai the GliS boundary (GUS boundary : 

S : G2/M = 90% : 5% : 5%) (Figure 20D). Release of synchronized cells fiom the second 

hydroxyurea block allows more than 80% of the cells to progress in synchrony along the ce11 

cycle as demonstrated by flow cytometric analysis (Figure 21 and 27). 

Flow cytometric analysis of synchronized cells released fiom the G 11s boundary 

revealed that the total ce11 cycle duration of MCF-7 cells, was approximately 2 1 hours. The 

S. GUM and G 1 phases were approximately 5.5,s and 10.5 h o m  respectively (Figure 23). 

The second spchronization procedure developed, produced synchronized M phase 

cells. Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells were incubated with 1.5 rmM hydroxyurea in 
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Figure 20. Synchronization of MCF-7 cells rt the GllS boundary. Exponentially 

growing cells (A) were incubated with 1.5 mM HU for 16 h (B). The cells were then 

incubated in gmwh medium for 13 h (C) followed by incubation with 1.5 rnbf HU for 

13 h to synchronize cells at the Gl/S boundary (D). The cells were harvested with 

trypsin, permeabilized in 70% ethanol and stained with propidium iodide. Ce11 cycle 

distribution was measured by flow cytornetry. 
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Figure 21. Synchronized movement of MCF-7 cells along the ce11 cycle. 

Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells were synchronized at the GUS boundary by 

the double hydroxyurea treatment as descnbed in the legend of figure 20. 

Synchronized cells at different stages of the ce11 cycle were obtained by harvesting 

cells at various tirnes after they were released frorn the G 11s boundq. Ce11 cycle 

distribution was determined by flow cytometry. 
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Figure 22. MCF-7 ceIl cycle profile. Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells 

were synchronized at the GliS boundary by the double hydroxyurea treatrnent 

as descnbed in section 2.2.2.1. The ceils were subsequrntly incubated in 10% 

FBS-supplemented medium without hydrosyurea and hamested at vanous 

times as indicated. Cellular membrane were petmeabilized in 70% ethanol and 

incubated with propidiurn iodide to stain DNA. CeIl cycle distribution was 

determined by flow cytometry. The data are average of three separate 

experiments. 



medium for 16 h. The cells were then incubated with 10% FBS-supplemented medium for 

6 h followed by incubation with nocodazole (O. 1 &ml) for 6 h. Analysis of the ce11 cycle 

distribution at each stages of the procedure are shown in Figure 23. Afier the hydroxyurea 

treatrnent, the ce11 cycle profile was 73%, 23% and 4% (G 1. S, and G 2 M )  (Figure 20B), 

indicating that the rnajority of the cells were arrested at the G 1 /S boundary. At the end of 

the incubation in FBS-supplemented medium. 55% of the crlls were in S phase with 30% 

in G2/M phase (Figure 23C). Incubation with nocodazole resulted in 90% of the cells 

accumulating in G2hI phase (Figure 23D). The combination of hydroxyurea with 

nocodazole resulted in the reduction of the incubation penod with nocodazole which is 

known to be toxic to cells on prolonged treatment (Zieve ci al.. 1980). Synchronized cells 

at different stages of the cd1 cycle were then obtainrd by hamesring the crlls at various times 

after the synchronized cells w r e  relcasrd from mitosis (Figure 24). 

3.2 Fluctuation of membrane phospholipid content in the cell cycle 

Cells must double their phospholipid mass pnor to ceIl division in mitosis so that the 

daughter cells formed have a similar membrane composition as the parent. However, the 

modality of membrane phospholipid accumulation within the ce11 cycle remain largely 

unknown (Jackowski, 1 994 and 1 996). 

To investigate how phospholipid accumulation is coordinated with the ceIl cycle, 

exponentially growing MCF-7 c e h  were synchronized at the G l/S boundary by the double 

hydroxyea treatment (section U.2.1). Synchronized cells at different stages of the cell 

cycle were obtained by hmesting the cells at various times a . e r  they were released from the 
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Figure 23. Synchronization of MCF-7 cells at mitosis. Exponrntially growing 

MCF-7 cells (A) were incubated with 1 .j m M  HU for 16 h (B). The cells were then 

incubated for 6 h in 10% FBS-supplemented medium (C) and subsequently incubated 

with O. lpplml nocodazole for 6 h to synchronize the ceils in mitosis (D). The cells 

were harvested by trypsin, permeabilized in 70% ethanol and stained with propidiurn 

iodide. Ce11 cycle distribution was measured by flow cytometry. 



DNA content 

Figure 24. Synchronized movement of MCF-7 cells along the ceII cycle. 

Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells were synchronized in mitosis as described in 

the legend of Figure 23. Synchronized cells at diffcrent stages of the cell cycle 

were obtained by hwesting the cells at vanous timr after they were released 

from mitosis. Cell cycle distribution was determined by flow cytometry. 



G 1 IS boundary. Measurement of phospholipid content dong the ce11 cycle reveaied that the 

levels of PC, PE and PI decreased 25.8%. 72.5% and 19.3% respectively, during the S phase 

which was followed by an increase of 78.6%. 39.2% and 53.9% respectively, in the G2/M 

phase (Figure 25). There was a 20.0%. 24.1 % and 23 .O% decrease in the mass of PC, PE, 

and PI respectively as cells entered the G1 phase presumabiy as a consequence of ce11 

division (Figure 25).  Analysis of the relative composition of PC. PE, and PI at different 

phases of the ce11 cycle are displayed in Table 4A. These results show that the content of the 

three phospholipids relative to each other did not change significantly dong the ce11 cycle 

(Table 4A). 

To demonstrate that the observed changes in cellular PC. PE and PI lcvels were a true 

ceIl cycle dependenr evcnt and also exclude the possibility that they wre caused by 

hydroxyurea. the crll synchronizarion agent. XLCF-7 cèlls w r e  synchronized in mitosis by 

the sequential treatrnént of the cells with hydroxprea and nocodazole (section 2.2.1.7). 

Sqmchronized cells at ditTerent stages of the ceIl cycle were obtained bp harvesting cells at 

different times following thrir release From mitosis. Determination of the phospholipids 

mass showed that the leveis of PC. PE, and PI decreased X 8 % ,  34.0% and 32.9% 

respectively within the first 3 h after the cells were relcased from mitosis (Figure 26). The 

phospholipid levels increase slightly in Iate G1 phase followved by a slight decrease in S 

phase. The levels of PC. PE, and PI increased J3.8%, 50.3% and 36.2% respectively 

between 14 to 2 1 h after the cells were released from mitosis which corresponds to the G2M 

phase (Figure 26). Thus, the ceIl cycle dependent fluctuation of cellular PC, PE, and PI 

levels in cells synchronized in mitosis showed a simila. pattern with that of cells initially 
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Figure 25. Membrane phospholipid fluctuation during the MCF-7 cell 

LL 
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cycle. Exponrntially growing MCF-7 cells were synchronized at the GUS 

/-phase( GG2/ phase 11 G l  phase 

boundary by the double hydroxyurea treatmrnt and subsequently released into 

I I I 1 1 0 1 I I l 

the cell cycle (section 2.2.2). At the selected interval. the cells were harvested 

by trypsin. Lipids were extracted from a known nurnber of cells and separated 

by TLC. PC, PE (A) and PI (B) were quantitated by direct measurement of 

l i pid-phosp homs as described in section 2.2.8. The data are representative 

example of four sepante experiments. 



Table 4. Relative membrane phospholipid composition at different stages of the cell 

cycle. Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells were synchronized at the GI/S boundary (A) or 

mitosis (B) as described in section 2.2.2. Synchronized cells at different stages of the ce11 

cycle were obtaind by hmesting cell at various times afler cells released. Phospholipids 

were extracted. separated by TLC and quantitatcd by malachite green assay. Data were 

expresrec! s is peercenbge of the total lipid phosphoms in PC + PE + Pi .  Tnc: resuirs are the 

means = S.D. of three separate experiments. 

A. Synchronized cells released from the GlIS boundary 

Phospholipid composition (% of total) 

B. Synchronized cells released from mitosis 

Phospholipid composition (% of total) 
Hours 
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Figure 26. Membrane phospholipid levels in synchronized cells released 

from mitosis. Esponentially growing MCF-7 cells were synchronized at 

mitosis by sequential treatment with hydroxyurea and nocodazole and 

subsequently released into the cell cycle (section 2.2.2.1). At the selected 

intervals, the cells were harvested with trypsin. Lipids were extracted fkom a 

known number of cells and separated by TLC. PC. PE (A) and Pi (B)  were 

quantitated by direct measurernent of lipid-phosphorus as described in section 

2.2.8. The results were expressed as nmole/106 cells. The data are 

representative example of four separate experirnents. 



synchronized at the G l lS  bounday (Figure 25). The proportion of PC, PE, and PI was also 

relatively constant along the ceil cycle (Table 4B), confirming the results obtained in the 

studies with the G l/S synchronized cells (Table 4A). 

Taken together, the above studies demonstrated that PC, PE, and PI mass 

significantly fluctuates during S and G2M phases. The contents of PC, PE, and PI decrease 

during S phase followed by accumulation in G2/M phase. However. the composition of 

major phospholipids remained relativrly constant along the ce11 cycle. Since phospholipid 

accumulation is the net effect of both biosynthesis and catabolism, we investigated the 

contribution of both biosynthesis and catabolism to the observed fluctuation of phospholipid 

content during the ce11 cycle. The focus of these studies were on the metabolism of PC and 

PE. the two major phospholipids found in mammalian membranes. These studies are 

described belou-. 

3.3 Phospholipid biosynthesis in the ce11 cycle 

3.3.1 Incorporation of [JH]choline and ["Cjethanolamine into PC and PE 

PC and PE are synthesized pnmarily through the de novo pathways (Kent, 1995; 

Venneulen er al.. 1997). Incorporation of radioactive Iabelled precurson, [3H]choline and 

[''C]ethanolamine, into PC and PE has been widely used to study the relative rates of PC and 

PE biosynthesis (George et al.. 199 1; Hatch et al.. 1991 ). We used similar approaches to 

study the relative rate of PC and PE biosynthesis during the ce11 cycle. To establish the 

optimum incubation conditions with the radiolabel precursors for the studies of PC and PE 

biosynthesis in the ce11 cycle, we performed a tirne-coune incorporation assay. 



Exponentially growing EVICF-7 cells in 150 mm dishes were incubated in 10 ml medium 

containing ['4C]choline ( 1 . 6 2 ~  1 O6 dpddish) or ['"C]ethanolarnine (1 .39~  1 O6 dpmldish) for 

1,3, and 5 h. The cells were washed three times with Hank's solution before harvesting 

with trypsin. Phospholipids were extracted and separated by TLC. Radioactivity 

incorporated in PC and PE were determined by scintillation counting. Our studies revealed 

that the rates of ['"Clcholine and ["C]ethanolamine incorporation into PC and PE was 

relatively linear within 5 h incubation (Figure 37). We subsequently used 3 h incubation 

periods to snidy the relative rates of PC and PE biosynthesis in the ce11 cycle. 

33.2 PC biosynthesis dunng S and G2/M phases 

Changes in the phospholipid content during the ce11 cycle occurred rnainly during S. 

G3M and G 1 phases of ihe ceil cycle (Figure 25 and 26). Although there is an apparent 

decrease in the phospholipid content afier cells exit mitosis into carly G1 phase (Figure 75 

and 76). this change in cellular lipid content c m  be annbuted primarily to cc11 division rather 

thui lipid rnetabolism. Cc11 division in mitosis produces two daughter cells each with half 

the Iipid content of the parental M-phase ceil. .4s the ce11 numbers do not change during the 

S and G2/M phases. the observed changes in lipid contents during S and G2/M phases are 

likely to be due to changes in lipid metabolism. We therefore focussed our snidies on 

changes in phospholipid rnetabolism in the S and G2/M phases. 

The relative rates of PC biosynthesis ai ditkent stages of the S and GYM phases 

(early S. late S. early Gî-AL and late G2/M phase) were investigated. Briefly, exponentialiy 

growing MCF-7 cells were synchronized at the GllS boundary by the double hydroxyurea 
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Figure 17. Incorporation of [t4C]chofine and ['4CIethanolamine into PC or 

PE as a function of time. Exponentially growing MCF-7 cclls were 

incubated in medium conraining [''C]choiinr ( 1.62s 1 Oh dpddish)  or 

['"C]cthanolamine ( 1 .39~  1 O6 dpddish)  (section 2.2.10). At the indicated 

timrs. duplicated dishes of cells were washed three timçs with Hank's solution 

and harvested by trvpsin. Lipids were extracted €rom a known number of cells 

and separated by TLC (section 2.2.6). Radioactivity incorporated in PC or PE 

were determined by scintillation counting. Results are the means * S.E. of two 

separate experirnents with duplicated de termination. 



treatrnent. Subsequently. the cells were allowed to proçress dong the ce11 cycle by removd 

of the hydroxyurea. At O. 3 , 6 ,  and 9 h afier the ce! 1s were released fiom the G 1 /S boundary, 

they were incubated with [3H]choline for 1, 2. and 3 h. We also investigated the synthesis 

of PC in cells at the G 1 /S boundary by maintaining the presence of hydroxyurea during the 

incubation with [3H]choline. At the end of the incubation period. the cells were harvested 

with trypsin. Lipids were extracted from the cells and the radioactivity incorporated into PC 

was determined by scintillstion counting. The results of the above studies are shaun in 

Figure 28. The rate of PC synthesis in the MCF-7 cells maintained at the G 1 6  boundary by 

continuous incubation ~vith hydroxyurea was sirnilar to that observed in the early S phase 

cells (O  - 3 h after removal of hydroxyurea) (Figure 28). This result would suggest that 

hydroxyurea doos not affect PC synthesis in MCF-7 crlls. Incorporation of ['~Icholine into 

PC in lnte S phase cells ( 3  - 6 h a f  et rernoval of hydroxyma) \vas greater than that obsrmed 

in the early S phase cells. The results also showed p a t e r  rates of PC synthesis at al1 stages 

of the GZ'M phase cornparrd to that in lare S phase. For quantitative cornparison purposes. 

the levels of ['Hlcholine incorporated in al1 phases werr espressed relative to the values 

obtained in the GUS synchronized cells (Table 5) .  The resulrs show ihat the highest rates 

of qnthesis occurred in G2M followed by synthesis in late S phase (Table 5). These results 

indicate a correlation between the increase in PC biosynthesis and the observed PC 

accumulation in G m I  phase (Figure 25A. 26A and 28). 

To investigate whether the enhanced PC biosynthesis observed above could be dur 

to the activation of PCCT. the rate-limiting e q m e  in PC sjnthesis, P-Cho and CDP-Cho 

present in the aqueous phase from the lipid extraction procedures were separated by TLC. 
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Figure 28. Incorporation of [3HlchoIine into PC during S and GZfiI phase. 

Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells were synchronized at the G I/S b o u n d q  by 

the double hydrosyurea treatment and subsequently releasrd into the ce11 cycle. At 

0. 3. 6. and 9 h afrrr release. the crlls were incubated in medium containing 

[)H]choline (3.13s106 dprn/dish) for 1. 2 and 3 h. In control experiments, 

synchronized cells were incubated with [3H]choline in the presence of HU to 

maintain the ceils at the GIIS boundq. At the indicated times, the cells were 

harvested by trvpsin. Lipids were extracted from a known number of cells and 

separated by TLC. Radioactivity incorporated into PC was detemined by 

scintillation counting. The results are the means * S.D. of four separate 

experiments. 





The incorporatcd radioactivity in the two metabolites \vas detrmined by scintillation 

counting. The results which are displayed in Figure 29 demonstrated that relative to the 

levels in the control cells, radioactivity incorporated in CDP-Cho was elevated from S to 

GîJM phase (Figure 29A) in parallel to the increase radioactivity associated with PC (Figure 

28). The radioactivity associated with P-Cho increased from early S and peaked in late S and 

remained relatively constant in G?/M phase (Figure 29B). The increase in radioactivity 

associated with CDP-Cho and PC during G2/M phase suggests that the enhanced PC 

biosynthesis in G?A1 phase could result tiom the activation of PCCT (Figure 29). 

3.33 PE biosynthesis during S and G 2 M  phases 

Studies on the rate of PE biosynthesis in the S and G 2 M  phases were conducted 

using the approaches described above for PC but with ["C]erhruiolamine as the radiolabellrd 

precursor. The results of these studies which are displqed in Figure 30 showed that 

['4C]ethanolamine incorporation into PE during S and GI)  bI phases was quite different from 

that of PC. Apart fiom a higher rate of ["C]rthanolarnint incorporation into PE in late S 

phase. the rates of ["C]ethanolarnine incorporation into PE at ail the other stages ofthe S and 

G m I  phases was similar to that in the control cells (Fi-we 30). This was readily apparent 

when the levels of ['4C]ethanolaminr incorporated into PE in the different phases were 

expressed relative to the levels present in cells synchronized at the GlIS boundary (Table 6). 

The results revealed that there was no significant differences in the rate of ['"C]ethanoIarnine 

incorporation into PE at the GllS boundary and in early S phase MCF-7 cells (Table 6). 
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Figure 29. Incorporation of [3H]choline into CDP-Cho and P-Cho during S 

and GZ/M phases. The experiments were conducted as described in the legend of 

Figure 28. Lipids were extracted from a known nurnber of cells using biphasic 

system. Aqueous phase were concentrated with a Sperd Vac concentrator and 

separated by TLC. Radioactivity incorporated in CDP-Cho (A) and P-Cho (B) 

were determined by scintillation counting. The results are the means k S.D. of 

four separate experiments. 
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Figure 30. Incorporation of [14Clethanolarnine into PE during S and G2k1 

phase. The erperiments were conducted using the samr protocol described for 

PC in the lcgend of figure 18 but wirh [lLC]ethanolamine (0.55s 1 O6 dpddish) 

as the ndioia bellrd prccursor (section 1.1.1 1 ). At the indicated times. the ceils 

were washed three times with Hank's solution and harvested by trypsin. Lipids 

were extracted from a known number of cells and separated by TLC. 

Radioactivity incorporated in PE was determined by scintillation counting. The 

results are the means * S.D. of four separate experiments. 





Thus, hydroxyurea did not affect ["C]ethanolamine incorporation into PE. AAer 3 h 

incubation, ["C]ethanoIamine incorporation into cells in early S, late S, early GZM and late 

GYM were 106.5%, 134.7%. 102.7% and 90.3%. respcctively of the levels observed in the 

control cells (Table 6). Cornparison of the levels of ethanolamine incorporation iil early S 

with the other phases revealed that the increased incorporation observed in late S (34%), was 

statistically significant as was the decrease (10%) in late G3M. These results revealed that 

the rate of PE biosynthesis did not correlate wfth the observed PE accumulation in G2M. 

suggesting that the observed PE accumulation in GZlEvl phase may not be directly linked to 

enhanced synthesis. 

33.4 Changes in the activity of phospholipid-biosynthetic enzymes in the ceil cycle 

The radiolabel incorporarion studies described above rcwaled rhat the rate of PC and 

PE synthesis fluctuates during the ce11 cycle. The results also suggested that the enhanced 

PC synthesis in G2/M phase might be due to the activation of PCCT. The enzymes that 

catalyze the reactions leading to the synthesis of PC and PE have bern well studied (Kent. 

1995 and 1997: Vermenlen et al.. 1997). Since changes to the activities of these enzymes 

could be responsible for the changes in the rates of biosynthesis, we investigatod die 

activities of key enzymes in the PC and PE de novo synthetic pathways dunng the ceIl cycle. 

MCF-7 cells were synchronized at the GUS boundary by the double hydroxyurea protocoi. 

At selected intervals subsequent to rernoval of the blocking agent, the cells were harvested 

and subcellular fractions were prepared (section 22-17). The activities of PCCT, CPT, 

PECT, and EPT were assayed in the appropriate subcellular fraction (section 2.2.18). The 



enzyme activities in subcel lular fnctions isolated from nonsynchronized ( N S )  exponentially 

growing cells were also determined for cornparison. The results of these studies are 

displayed in Figure 31. For comparative purposes, the results obtained from the 

synchronized cells at different stages of the ce11 cycle were expressed as a percentage of that 

of the non-synchronized cell (Table 7). Our results demonstrated that the specific activity 

of PCCT at the G l/S boundary was 29.7% of that in fractions fiom the non-synchronized 

cells (Table 7). PCCT activity increase progressively through S and G2&I phases (Figure 

3 1) to a levels of about 126% of the non-synchronized cells followed by a slight decline 

during the G1 phase to levels approaching that of the non-synchronizrd population (Table 

7 and Figure 3 1). The specific activity of CPT. the enzyme that cataiyzes the final step in 

PC biosynthesis. was 35.4% of that of the exponentially growing cells at the GIIS boundary 

(Table 7). The CPT acti\.i?. increased progressively through S and GZ.'M phases to a levcls 

of 157.5% of the non-sychronized cells in early G l  phase. This was followed by a slight 

decline dunng the mid- and late G1 phase (Table 7 and Figure 3 1). These results are 

consistent with the obsrn.rd increase in ['H]choline incorporation into PC during S and 

G2/M phases (Figure 28). The specific activity of PECT which is believed to te the rate- 

limiting enzyme in PE biosynthesis (Vermeulen et al.. 1993 and 1997) did not exhibit 

obvious changes during the ce11 cycle (Figure 3 1). At the GUS boundary. PECT activity was 

85.2% of that of the non-synchronized cells. This level of activity was maintained during 

S and GZM phases. The enzyme activity increased to 1 05.8% of the control level at late 

GZM and early G1 phase (Table 7). The specific activity of EPT which catalyzes the final 

step of PE biosynthesis \vas relatively low at the GI IS boundary and was 22.3% of that of 
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Figure 31. Specific activity of PC and PE biosynthetic enzymes duriag 

the ce11 cycle. Esponentially growing EVICF-7 cells were synchronized at the 

GUS boundary by the double hydroxyurea treatrnent and subsequentiy 

released into the ce11 cycle. Ai the selected intervals. the cells were 

harvested. Subcellular fractions were prepared by difkrential centrifugation. 

The enzyme activity was determined as described in section 7.2.18. The 

enzyme activity of non-synchronized cells (NS) were also determined for 

cornparison. The results are means * S.D of three independent experiments. 





the non-synchronized cells. Howver, EPT activity increased npidly from early S to early 

G 1 phase and began to decrease aRer mid- G I phase (Figure 3 1 and Table 7). An increase 

of approximately 8-fold in EPT activity was observed between GI/S boundary and early GI 

phase (Table 7). 

Since the mass of cells changes during the ce11 cycle. the total activity of the enzymes 

in the cells could more appropriately explain the changes in the synthesis of phospholipids 

during the ce11 cycle than the specific activity. The total microsomal and cytosolic protein 

content in different stages of the ce11 cycle were sho~vn on Table 8a. The total enzyme 

activities of key enzymes were calculated From their specific activities multiplied by the 

content of the subcellular protein. The resulrs are displayed in Figure 32. The total enzyme 

activity of synchronized cells at different stages of the cell cycle tvas expressed as a 

percentagr of rhar of the non-synchronized ce11 (Table Sb). Our result showd thai at the 

GUS boundary the tctal activities of PCCT. CPT. PECT and EPT were 35.2%. 43.6%. 

87.5% and 27.7?40 of that of the expomntially grotowing crlls respectively (Table 8b). PCCT 

activity increase progressively through S to 1 8 8.4% of the control level in the G2hI phase 

and declining during the G1 phase to 129.3%. CPT activity increased approximately 5-fold 

during S and G2JM phases to 205% at early GI phase and declined to 159.8% at late GI 

phase (Table 8b). PECT activip was increasrd frorn 87.5% at the GUS boundary to 132.4% 

in the G2M phase and declined to 107.6% in late G1 phase, while EPT activity increased 

from 27.7% to 254.5% during S and G2/M phase and decreased to 176% in late G1 phase 

(Table 8b). In general, the relative changes in the total enzyme activity were sirnilar to that 

observed in cornparisons of the specific activities of the enzymes (Figure 32). 



Table 8a. The contents of microsomal protein and cytosolic protein in the ceIl cycle. 

Proliferating ceiis were synchronized at G I/S boundary and subsequently released into the 

cell cycle. Synchronized cells at different stages of the ce11 cycle were obtained by harvesting 

cells at various times afier cells released. Subcellular fractions were prepared as descnbed 

in the section 2.1.17. The content of microsomal and cytosolic proteins were determined by 

the method of Lowry (Lowry et al.. 1951). Results are the means of two separate 

experiments with duplicated determination . 

Time (h) Ce11 c)cIe stages Microsornal protein Cytosolic protein 

(pg/ 1 O6 cells) (pg' 1 O6 cells) 

Control prolifenting crlls 107.2 110.1 

O G 1 /S  boundq  127. 1 113.1 

2 Early S I 14.6 1 13.4 
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Figure 37. Total enzyme activity of PC and PE biosynthetic enzymes 

duting the ce11 cycle. The experiments were conducted as described in 

the legend of figure 3 1. Data were expressed as nrno1~lO6 cells to 

reflect the total enzyme activity in the cell. Total enzyme activity was 

calculated from the specific activity multiplied by the protein content in 

the subcellular fraction of 106 cells. The results are the means S.D. of 

three independent experiments. 





To exclude the possibility that hydroxyurea interferes with phospholipid biosynthesis. 

we assayed the enzyme activities in vitro in the presence and absence of hydroxyurea. Our 

result showed that hydroxyurea did not affect the activities of any of the enzymes examined 

(Figure 33 j. 

3.3.5 Fluctuation of microsornil PCCT levels in the ce11 cycle 

PCCT catalyzes the conversion of P-Cho to CDP-Cho. the rate-limiting step in PC 

biosynthesis (Kent, 1997; Tijbur et al. 1989). The results of our studies dcscnbed in section 

3.3.2 and 3.3.4 revealed that at GTh1 there was an increase in ['Hlcholine incorporation into 

PC and an elevation in PCCT activity. Together. these results suggest that the enhanced 

biosynthesis of PC in G 2 h l  phase could be due to the enhanced activation of PCCT. PCCT 

exists in both particulrite and soiublê fractions (Vance. 198% Kent. 1995,). Activation of 

PCCT in vivo correlates with its translocation from an inactive soluble f o m  to an active, 

membrane-associated species (Kent. 1997: Clement and Kent. 1999). To investigate whether 

the increased activity of PCCT in the cell cycle was due to increased levels of membrane- 

associated PCCT. imrnunoblotting approaches with PCCT antibodies were used to measure 

the PCCT levels in rnicrosomal fractions. 

hmunoblotting studies with PCCT antibody revealed that in extracts from various 

ce11 lines the PCCT antibody recognized two main bands. but in the BT549 ce11 line four 

bands were detected by the antibody (Figure 34). The major band in most of the cells lines 

including MCF-7 cells, had a molecular weight of 42 kD, the reported mass of purified 

PCCT (Weinhold ef al.. 1989; Come11,1989a). The other band had an approximate 
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Figure 33. Effect of hydroxyurea on the activity of PC and PE 

biosynthetic enzymes. Subcellular fractions were prepared from 

exponentially growing MCF-7 cells. PCCT, CPT. PECT and EPT 

activity were assayed in vitro in the presence and absence of 1.5 mmM 

HU. The results are the means S.D. of three separate experiments. 



ce11 line (DU-145) were subjected to western blot analysis with rabbit 

polyclonal PCCT antibody. The samples were separated on a 10% SDS gels. 

The PCCT band was detected by cherniluminescence. The result is from a 

single expenment thar is representative of results obtained from two different 

experiments. 



rnolecular weight of 8.1 kD and in some cell lines (MDA-MB-468 and MD.4-MB-23 1) the 

levels of this protein were greater than the levels of the 42 kD protrin (Figure 34). Although 

the identity of this protein is not known. Dr. Kent's labontory has informed us that the 

antibody recognizes this 84 kD protein in their cell extracts also and is likely to be a PCCT- 

related protein (personal communication). 

Studies were performed to genente a calibration curve to define the range of cellular 

protein within which the PCCT levels detected with the antibody varied in a limar fashion. 

Increasing amounts of MCF-7 microsomal and cytosolic samplrs (2 - 20 pg protein) were 

separated on 10% SDS polyacrylamide gel. The proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose 

membranes which were then pro bed with the PCCT antibody. The PCCT band was detected 

by cherniluminescence (Figure 35A) and the images were scanned by a Fluor-Sbfau 

MultiImager and quantitated using the BioRad quanti. one sofi~vare (Figure XB) .  The 

results revealed that the PCCT content varird linearly with up to 20 pg of microsomal 

protein and 15 pg of cytosolic protein (Figure S B ) .  Subsequenr studirs to determine the 

level of PCCT in microsomal fractions utilized quantities of prorein within the lincar range. 

To examine whether the level of microsomal PCCT tluctuated in parallel to the 

enzyme activity in the ce11 cycle. 10 pg of solubilized microsomal proteins from 

synchronized cells at various stages of the ce11 cycle were separated on 10% SDS 

polyacrylamide gel. After tramferring to nitrocellulose membrane. Western immunobloning 

protocols with PCCT antibody were used to identi% the band. The bands were quantitated 

by densitomeûic analysis. The results which are shown in Figure 36A and 36B demonstrated 

that PCCT levels in microsomal fractions isolated in late S and GZM phase were Xold 
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Figure 35. Calibration Cumes for determinntion of PCCT levels in MCF-7 

cells. Known amounts of protein from both microsomal and cytosolic fractions 

of MCF-7 cells were separated by 10% SDS gel electrophoresis. Western 

immunoblotting procedures with PCCT antibody were used to identiQ the 

PCCT bands. Detection of the band was by cherniluminescence (A). The X- 

ray film was scanned with a Fluor-Smau MultiImager. PCCT levels were 

detemined by densitometry analysis using B ioRad quant ity one software (B). 
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Figure 36. Fluctuation of microsomal PCCT levels in the ce11 cycle. 

Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells were spnchronized at the G l!S boundary and 

subsequently incubated in 10% FBS-supplcrnenud medium as described (section 

2.2.2.1). The celts were harvested at selected intervals and subceIlular fractions 

were prepared. 10 pg of solubilized microsomal proteins were separated on 10% 

SDS gels and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes for western blot analysis 

with PCCT antibody (A). The PCCT ievels w r e  quantified by densitometric 

analysis ushg BioRad quantity one software (B). NS: non sync hronized cells. 



greater than the levels in microsornes frorn cells at the Gl/S boundary. As crlls exited 

mitosis into Gl  phase, the microsornal PCCT levels decreased to levels similm to those 

observed at the GUS boundary (Figure 36). Thesr changes in microsomal PCCT levels 

corre!ated somewhat with the observed fluctuation of PCCT activity (Figure 34). 

3.4 CTP levels in the ce11 cycle 

The similarity in changes to PC. PE. and PI content during the ce11 cycle observed in 

section 3.3 led to studies to investigate whçther changes in celluiar CTP levels couid 

contribute to the ce11 cycle-related variation in the phospholipid content. The rationale for 

this was based on the following: at a constant rate of catabolism. the rate of biosynthesis 

regulates the rate of phospholipid accumulation. Because CTP is a common precunor 

required for the synthcsis ofall phospholipids. phospholipid syndiesis in the cell cycle could 

be regulated by the fluctuation of CTP level during the ce11 cycle. -4 decrease in the CTP 

level could be caused by its conversion to dCTP for DNA synthesis during S phase which, 

if significant could account for the observed decrease in phospholipid synthesis (Figure 28) 

and phospholipid content (Figure 35). Cessation of d C ï P  synthesis at the end of S phase 

would cause a nse in CTP levels and increased phospholipid synthesis (Figure 28). 

To determine the CTP content in MCF-7 cells at different stages of the ce11 cycle, 

MCF-7 cells synchronized at the G l lS boundary were released fiom the blockage by removal 

of hydroxyurea. The cclls were harvested at different times following the release and 

nucleotidrs were extracted and analyzed by HPLC as described in the experirnental methods 

(section 2.2.19). The results showed that the CTP levels in the cells decreased by 20% 



during early S phase (O - -I h). The levrl of CTP were restored as ce11 entered the GZM 

phase and remnined relatively constant for the remainder of the ceIl cycle (Figure 37). The 

results suggest that changes in CTP levels are unlikely to be prirnaq regulaton of 

phospholipid biosynthesis in the ce11 cycle. but as discussed later (section 4.3.2), more 

studies will be needed to draw firm conclusions on the role of CTP levels in regulating 

phospholipid synthesis in the ce11 cycle. 

3.5 PC catrbolism in the ce11 cycle 

We have demonstrated that PC levels in MCF-7 cells decreases in the S phase of the 

ce11 cycle with an accumulation in the G l X  phase. As shown above. in MCF-7 cells. there 

is elevated ['~Icholine incorporation into PC during the G2.N phase (Figure 28) which 

conelatcd w-ith an increase in the sp rc ik  activity of PCCT (Figure 3 l )  and an increase in 

microsomal PCCT lrvrls (Figure 36). Together. these data suggest that elevated PC 

biosynthesis contributcs to the obxrved PC accumulation in G2.M phase. Sincc the steady- 

state level of membrane phospholipid results from a balance between the rates of 

biosynthesis and degradation, studies were conducted to invcstigate the relative rate of PC 

catabolism at different stages of S and G2M phases in order to assess whether changes in 

catabolism contribute to the accumulation of phospholipids in the ce11 cycle. 

The approach utilized to study PC catabolism during the ceIl cycle involved labelling 

the cellular PC with trace amounts of [rnethyl?H]lyso~C during the synchronization 

procedures. Subsequently. the synchronized cells were chased in medium without the 

labelled precursor and hydroxyurea to allow the cells to progress along the ce11 cycle. The 
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Figure 37. CTP levels in the ce11 cycle. Exponentially yowing MCF-7 

cells were synchronized at the GUS boundary and subsequently incubated in 

10% FBS-supplemented medium (section 2.2.2.1). The cells were harvested 

with tspsin at selected intervals. CTP was extracted from the cells as 

described in section 2.2.19. The CTP levels were detmnined by HPLC and 

expressed as nmolr/lO6 cells. The results are the means S.D. of three 

independent experiments. 



cells were harvested at selected tirnes and the ndioactivity in PC and water soluble choline 

metabolites were determined. Radioactivity in water soluble choline metabolites in the 

medium was also monitored in light of reports that the metabolites are rapidly cxcreted into 

the medium by cells (Morash er.oL , 1988 and 1989; Baburina and Jackowsk, 1999). 

3.5.1 Optimum conditions for measuring PC catabolism 

To study PC degradation during the ce11 cycle. studies were initially conducted to 

optimize the experimental conditions. We tint raablished the incubation timr with the 

[methyl-'HIlyso~C that results in maximum labelling of PC in MCF-7 cells. Log-phase cells 

were labelled with [methyl-'HIlysoPC for various times (0 - 10 h). At selected times, the 

medium was removed and the cclls were harvestrd with wpsin. Lipids were extracted from 

the cells and sepmted by TLC as described in the csperimenral methods (section 1.2.5 and 

2.2.6). Radioactivity incorporated in the phospholipids was determined bp scintillation 

counting. The results drmonstntcd that more than 96% of the radioactivity in the 

phospholipids was associated with PC. LysoPC. SM. and PE only contained background 

radioactivity. The ndioactivity incorporated in PC increased rapidly, peaked at 3 h and 

remained relatively constant thereafter (Figure 38). Incubation of the cells with [methyl- 

jH]lysoPC for 3 h was therefore used to label PC in cells for al1 the subsequent studies. 

After establishing the optimum labelling timr, experirnents were conducted to 

develop a protocol for the labelling and chase for the PC catabolism studies. Exponentially 

growing MCF-7 cells were spchronized at the GUS boundary by the double hydroxyurea 

treatment (section 2.2.2.1). The medium was replaced with one containing [methyl- 
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Figure 38. Incorporation of [n~eth~l-~HllysoPC into phospholipids. 

Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells were incubated with [rnethyl-%]~ET (1.5 x 

106 dprn/dish). At selectcd intervals. the cells were washèd three times tvith Hank's 

solution and harvested with trypsin. Lipids were extracted as described in section 

2.2.5. The phospholipids were separated into individual components by TLC with 

chloroform/methanoüH0Ac/H2O (70:30:2:4, by vol). The radioactivity in each 

fraction was determinrd by scintillation counting. The results are the means * S.E. 

of two separate experiments with duplicated detemination. 



%]lysoPC and hydroxyurea during the 1st  3 h of incubation with hydroxyurea. 

Subsequently. the label medium was removed. the cells were washed three times with Hank's 

solution and incubated in 10% FBS supplemented-medium to d low ce11 progression along 

the cell cycle. At hourly intervals for up to 12 h, the cells were washed three times with 

Hank's solution and harvested with trpsin. Lipids were extracted from both the medium 

and the cells (section 2.3.5). The phospholipid classes in the organic phase of the ce11 extract 

were separated by TLC (section 2.2.6). The radioactivity associated with PC was detemined 

by scintillation counting. The results showed that radioactivity associated with PC remained 

relatively constant during çarly S phase (O - 2 h of the chase). and significantly decreased in 

mi& to late S phase (benvern 2 - 6 h of the chase) by approxirnately 50% and remained 

relative constant during the GI/M phase (Figure 39). 

The results h m  the analysis of the choline metabolites in the aqueous phase of both 

the medium and the cc11 extracts (Figure 39) revealed that increasing arnounts of 

ndioactivity was associated with GPC and P-Cho in S and G2/M phases. After 3 h of the 

chase, the combinrd Irvels of ndioactivity associated with GPC and P-Cho in both the ce11 

and the medium were higher than the levels in cellular PC at the start of the chase (Figure 

39). This suggests that in addition to production of these metabolites fiom PC. there was 

probably contribution from residual [3H-methyl]lysoPC during the chase. In order to avoid 

this, the cells were washrd wïth 1 % BSA containing PBS to remove IysoPC (Morash et al., 

1988) and incubated for an additional 2 h in the absence of [methyl-'ETJlyso~c following ce11 

Iabelling to empty the [methyl-3H]lysoPC pool. In addition, the medium was replaced once 

to remove choline containing metabolites in the medium during the 2 h incubation which 
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Figure 39. PC turnover during S and GZ/M phases. Exponcntially growing 

G2/M phase 

MCF-7 cells were synchronized at the GllS boundary as desc~bed in section 

I I i I 1 I I I I 1 

2.2.2.1. During the last 3 h of ce11 synchronization. the cells were incubated 

with PH-rnethyI]lysoPC. Subsequcntly, the cells were incubated in 10% FBS- 

supplcmented medium without hydroxyurea and [3H-rnethyl]lysoPC. At the 

selected intervals. the ce11 were harvested with trypsin. Lipids were extracted 

from both the medium and the cells (section 2.2.5). Phospholipids and choline- 

containing metabolites were separated by TLC as described. The radioactivity 

in individual fractions was determinrd by scintillation counting. The 

radioactivity associated with choline-containhg metabolites are the s u m  of the 

radioactivity recovered fkom both the medium and the cells. 



would reduce the recycling of the label choline metabolites back into PC. 

3.5.2 PC catabolism in exponentially growing MCF-7 ceIl 

The protocol established above for the studies of PC catabolism was tint cxamined 

in exponentially growing MCF-7 cell. MCF-7 cells were labelled in medium containing 

[methyl-'HIlysoPC for 3 h. The labelled medium was removed and the cells were washed 

three times with PBS-1% BSA. Subxqurntly, the cells were incubated in 10% FBS- 

supplemented medium for 2 h. during which the medium was replaced once. The cells were 

then washed threr timcs with PBS+l% BSA and incubated in 10% FBS-supplemented 

medium. At 2 h intervals between O - 12 h. the medium was removed and the cells were 

detached with q-psin. the cells were subjected to a biphasic extraction (section 2.2.5). 

Phospholipids and the choline-containing métabolites were scparatrd (section 2.2.6 and 

2.2.7) by TLC and the rndioactivity associated with PC and choline-containing metabolites 

(section 3.6.7) was detcrmincd. The results showed that during the 12 h chase. there was a 

linear decrease in the radioactivity associated with cellular PC with a t,: of approximately IO 

h (Figure JO). Very Iialc radioactivity was associated wviih lysoPC. SM, or PE and these did 

not change sigificantly during the chase (Figure 10). Similar results wrre obtained when 

the cells were labelled with [ l  -paImitoyl-'"C]lysoPC except that in the later experiment the 

PE fraction was significantly labelled (Figure 4 1). Therefore. labelling cells for 3 h followed 

by an additional 2 h incubation in the absence of radiolabel precursor bcfore chasing was 

used for al1 subsequent rxperiments to study PC catabolism in the ce11 cycle. 
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Figure 40. Phosphatidylcholine crtabolism 'in MCF-7 ce11 labeled with 

[methylJH-IlysoPC. Exponentiallg growing MCF-7 cells were incubated with 

[methyl-3H]lysoPC for 3h. The medium was removed and the crlls were 

incubated in the absence of labellcd precursor for 2 h to emp'?; the [methyl- 

jH]lysoPC residue. Subsequently. the crlls were incubated in 10% FBS- 

supplemented medium. At the selected intervals. dupiicated dishes of cells were 

harvested with trypsin. Lipids were extracted and separated by TLC as described 

in the experimental section. Radioactivity associated with individual 

phospholipids was determined by scintillation counting. The results are the means 

k S.E. of two sepante experiments analyzed in duplicate. 
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Figure 4 1. Phosphatidyicholine catabolisrn in MCF-7 ce11 labeled with II- 

palrnit~yl-~~C]lysoPC. Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells were incubated with 

[1-paIrnit~yl-'~C]l~soPC for 3h. The medium was removed and the cells were 

incubated in the absence of the labelled precursor for 7 h. and subsequently with 

10% FBS-supplemented medium. At the srlected intervals. the cells were 

harvested with trypsin and lipids were extracted and separared by TLC as 

described in section 2.2.5 and 2.2.6. Radioactivity associated with individual 

phospholipids n a s  determined by scintillation counting. The results are the 

means * S.E. of nvo separate experiments analyzed in duplicate. 



3.53 PC catabolism dunng S and G2nI phases 

To investigate changes in PC catabolism during S and G2/M phases. exponrntially 

growing MCF-7 cells in 60 mm dishes were synchronized at the G I/S boundary by the 

double hydroxyurea treatment as previously descnbed (section 1.2.2.1). The cells were 

labelled with [methyl-3H]lysoPC for 3 h during the last stages of the synchronization 

procedure (section 2.2.16). Subsequently. the radiolabelled medium was removed and the 

cells were incubated in complrte growth medium with hydrosyurea but witkout labelled 

precunor for an additionai 2 h. The cells were incubated in 10% FBS supplemented medium 

to allow ce11 progression aiong the ceIl cycle and the radioactivi'?; associated with cellular 

PC was chased to study PC catabolism during S and G 2 I  phase. The loss of radioactivity 

associated with PC was monitored as an indicator of PC dqmdation and the results are 

displayed in Figure 47. The results showed that the level of radioactivity associated with PC 

decreased approximately 23% 4 h after releasç of the cells from the GI/S boundq and 

remained relatively consrant from mid- to latr S phase and throughout the G 2 N  phase 

(Figure 12). These results are an indication that there was accclerated de_pdation of PC in 

early to mid S phase which was attenuated in the G 3 h i  phase. 

To confirm the cessation ofPC degradation in the GmI phase. Double hydroxyurea 

- 
block synchronized cells were released from the GUS boundary by wshing the cells three 

times with Hanks' solution. The cells were incubated in 10% FBS-supplemented medium 

to allow ce11 progression aiong the ceIl cycle. Afier 1 h incubation, the medium was 

replaced with one containing [methyl-3H]lyso~~ and the cells were labelled for 3 h. The 

labelled medium was removed and the cells were incubated in 10% FBS-supplemented 
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Figure 42. PC catabolism during S and G2fiI phases. Exponentidly growing 

MCF-7 cells were synchronized at the GliS boundary. lakled with [jH- 

methyl] IysoPC for 3 h and subsequcntly incubatcd in 10°6-FBS supplemented 

medium without [-iH-methyl]lysoPC for 2 h before thcy w r c  releasrd From the 

GUS boundary (section 1.7.16). To confirm PC turnover dunng the G2/M phase. 

Synchronized cells released from the GUS boundary were pulse labeled with 

[3H-methyl]1ysoPC for 3 h during S phase before they were chased in GIIM 

phase (section 2.2.16). At the selected intervals. die ce11 were harvested with 

trypsin. Lipids were extmcted and separated by TLC. Radioactivity associated 

with PC were determined by scintillation counting. The results are the means s 

S.E of hvo sepamte experirnents analyzed in duplicate. 



medium for an additional 2 h (betwern 4 - 6 h post the G I/S boundary) during which the 

medium was replaced once. The cells were then incubated in 10% FBS-supplemented 

medium for 6 h. At 2 h intervals corresponding to 6.8, 10, 12 h after release From the G l/S 

boundary. the cells were harvested with hypsin. Lipids were extracted from the cells and 

separated by TLC (section 2.2.6). Radioactivity associated with PC was deterrnined and 

êxpressed as dpm/ l Ob cells. The results demonstrated that the lzvel of radioactivi ty 

associated with PC was unchanged during the GZhI  phase (Figure 42). confirming the 

results obtained in snidies where the cells were labellrd during the synchronization 

procedures. These results are consistent with previous observation that there was minimal 

PC degradation during the G3%f phase of the cell cycle in BAC 1 .ZFj ccils (Jackowski. 

1994). 

3.6 Generation of GPC in MCF-7 cells 

As discussed in the previous section (section 3 .j. 1 ,. labelling of MCF-7 cells with 

[rnethyl-'HIlysoPC Ied to a rapid incorpontion of radioactivity into PC with a very little 

radioactivity found in cellular lysoPC, SM. PS. PI and PE (Figure 38). When the loss of 

radioactivity in the medium lysoPC a ~ d  the appearance of !abel in choline metabolites in the 

medium and the cell were analyzed. we observed that the majority of the label that was 

progressively lost from IysoPC was recovered in the medium as GPC (Figure 43). Other 

compounds that were significantly labelled were cellular PC and medium Cho. Medium P- 

Cho and cellular Cho fractions contained only background radioactivity (data not shown). 

The observation that there was much more rapid and greater accumulation of the label in the 
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Figure 43. Metabolisrn of erogenous [rnetl~yl-~H]iysoPC in >[CF-7 cells. 

Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells were incubated with [rnethyl-3H]LPC (1.5 

x 106 dpddish). At selected intervals. the medium was collected and the cells 

were harvested widi trypsin. Lipids were extracted from both the medium and 

cells as described in section 2.2.5. The phospholipids and choline catabolite 

were separated by TLC (section 2.2.6). The ndioactivity in each fraction was 

determined by scintillation counting. The results are the mrans * S.E. of cwo 

separate experiments analyzed in duplicate. The open and closed symbols 

represent medium and cellular fractions respectivdy. 



medium GPC than the cellular PC suggested that the medium GPC was being genented from 

sources other than via PC hydrolysis. Clearly. non-enzymatic breakdown of lysoPC in the 

medium could account for these observation especially since high levels of GPC and Cho 

were found in the medium. The stability of lysoPC in 10% FBS-supplernented medium was 

therefore investigated. [methy l-'HIlysoPC was incubated in FBS-supplemented medium for 

10 h in the absence of ceils. .4nalysis of the radioactivity in lysoPC and choline containing 

metabolites revealed 97.9% of the radioactivity was associated with IysoPC with only very 

smail amount of radioactivity present in Cho. P-Cho. and GPC fractions. This result 

indicates that [methy l-'HIlysoPC is chernically stable. Hçnce, the high levels of medium 

GPC and Cho observcd were produced as a consequence of cellular enzymatic activity. 

GPC has long been recognized as the major catabolire of PC (Morash el ul.. 1988 and 

1989: R*alkey. 1994). muid a large accumulation of ['HIGPC was obsçn-ed in the culture 

medium when cells were incubated with [methvl-3~]lvsoPC (Morash er al.. 1988 and 1989: 

Baburina and Jackowski. 1999). Current do_pa suggrsts that the medium GPC is secreted 

fiom the cytosol folbwing de*gadation of PC in the crll (Morash er al.. 1988 and 1989; 

Babwina and Jackowski. 1939). However, the hi& levels of the medium GPC relative to 

the low levels of ceilular PC and GPC (Figure 43) suggests that the medium GPC was 

unlikely to be denved from secretion of cellular GPC produced by degradation of PC. It 

seemrd more likely that direct deacylation of medium lysoPC in the outer lipid bilayer by 

lysophospholipase was the probably cause of the GPC accumulation in the medium. 



3.6.1 Generation of GPC in the presence of exogenous lrbelled IysoPC 

To determine whether medium GPC wûs derived directly from deacylation oflysoPC 

by lysophospholipase or secreted from the cells. exponentially growing cells were incubated 

in medium containing both [methyl-'HIlysoPC and [ I  -palmitoyl-l4C]lysoPC for up to 3 h. 

The rationale was that if lysoPC was directly degraded by lysophospholipases, there should 

be a rapid accumulation of ['HIGPC as well as ['4C]free fatty acid (FA) in the medium. On 

the other hand. if lysoPC was fim acylated to PC, d e p d e d  and subsequently secreted into 

medium. we should obsewe a rapid and large accumulation of r~]cholinr-containing 

metabolites (Cho. P-Cho. and GPC), as well as ["C]palmitoyl-containing metabolites (FA. 

MAG, DAG. TAG. and FA-CoA) in the ccll. 

Exponentially growing ceils were incubated in medium with [methyl- '~IlysoP~ and 

[l-palmitoyl-"C]lysoPC for 5 h. Ar 20 min intervals. the cr l ls  wrr hanxsted and lipids 

were extracted from both the medium and the cells and separated by TLC. Radioactivity 

associated with di fferent fractions were detèrmined by scintillation counting. The data are 

expressed as a percentage of totai radioactivity recovcred from the medium and the cells 

(Table 9 and 10). Whrn MCF-7 cells were incubated with [methyl-'HIiysoPC. the levels of 

medium IysoPC decreased rapidly from 100Y0 to 8.5% within 180 min incubation (Table 9). 

AAer 3 h incubation. 3.8%, 3.0% and 70.2% of the radioactivity were recovered in medium 

Cho, P-Cho and GPC. respectively. while radioactivity associated with PC accounted for 

oniy 12.5%. Only background radioactivity was found in other phospholipids (data not 

show) .  Ve. linle radioactivity was associated with cellular Cho. P-Cho and GPC (Table 

9). The faster and greater accumulation of the radioactivity in the medium GPC rather than 





the cellular PC coupled with the lack of accumulation of cellular choline-containing 

metabolites suggested that the majority of the medium GPC was not secreted from the cells 

but derived from direct deacylation of medium lysoPC. 

During the 3 h incubation of the cells with [ 1 -palmitoyl-''Cl lysoPC. the levels of the 

medium [1 -palmitoyl-'4C]lysoPC decreased rapidly from 100% to 14.1% (Table 10). Of the 

total radioactivity recovered in the cells and the medium after 3 h incubation. 44.8% of the 

radioactivity was recovered in the medium as free fany acid (FA). while the radioactivity 

associated with PC and PE accounted for 33.6% and 3 2% respectively (Table 10). Little 

radioactivity was obsewed in cellular palrnitoyl-containhg carabolites (FA. MAG. DAG. 

TAG. and FA-Co-4) (Table 10). Incubation o f  [l  -palrnitoyl-'"C]lysoPC in the absence of 

cells revealed that 98.6% of the radioactivity was recovered from IysoPC. This again 

dtmonsuated rhat IysoPC is chernicnlly stable. The more rapid luid grenter accumularion of 

the labelled FA in the medium nther than the cellular PC clearly demonstratrd that majoriv 

of lysoPC was hydrolyzcd by cellular lysophospholipases. The lack of accumulation of 

radiolabelled palmitic acid in cellular metabolites also supports the ideal that the medium 

GPC and FA are not secreted from the cell. 

Taken together. our results clearly dernonstratrd that when lysoPC \-as present in the 

medium, the majority of die medium GPC was derived from direct hydrolysis of lysoPC by 

Iysophospholipase rather than secretion fiom the cells. 

3.6.2 Generation of GPC in the absence of exogenous Iabelled lysoPC 

In the previous section. Ive demonsnated that in the presence of exogenous labelled 





IysoPC, the majority of the medium GPC was derived from direct hydrolysis of exogenous 

labelled lysoPC by lysophosphoiipases. We next investigated whether in the absence of 

medium lysoPC. such as the conditions we utilized in the pulse-chase studies to study PC 

catabolism (section 3.5.2), significant levels of GPC were found in the medium, in view of 

its reported secretion by cells (Monsh er al., 1988 and 1989; Baburina and Jackowski, 1999). 

Exponentially growing cells were pulse labellrd cvith [methyl-'H]lysoPC for 3 h to label PC 

in cells. Subsequently. the medium was removed and the cells were incubatrd for 2 h in the 

absence of labrlled precunor. The cells were then chased with 10% FBS-supplemented 

medium and hmested at every 2 h intervals for up to 12 h. Lipids were extractrd from both 

the cells and the medium and separated by TLC. Rdioactivity associated with different 

fractions were detcrminçd by scintillation counting. Ofthe total radioactivity recovered fiom 

both the medium and the cc11 at time 0.87.2°6 and 7.69<0 of the ndioacrivity were associated 

with PC and intraccllular GPC respectively (Table 1 1 ). During the 12 h chase. the label in 

PC decreased tiom 87.2OG to 39.1%. .Analpis of the aqueous phase of the ceIl extract 

revealed that the tewls of cellular P-Cho and GPC increased from 2.0% to 4.8% and 7.6% 

to 1 1 .O% respectively, while cellular Cho fraction had only background radioactivity during 

the chase (Table 1 1). In the medium. radioactivity in Cho increased from 5.9 to 19.6%. 

while in GPC the increase was from 1 1.7% to 20.1%. These results showed that even in the 

absence of medium [methyL3~lysoPC, a signifiant amount of radioactivity was recovered 

in the medium GPC and Cho. 

Studies were conducted to investigate whether medium GPC was genented by 

sequential deacylation of PC in the outer lipid bilayer ofthe cells or generated inside the cells 





and subsequently secreted into the medium. The above experiment was repeated with [1- 

palmitoyl-"C]lysoPC. The rational was that if GPC is generated from PC in the outer lipid 

bilayer by the action of PLA and IysoPLA. we should observe an accumulation of labelled 

fatty acid in the medium, othenvise. we should observe an elevation of labelled fatty acid in 

the cells but not in the medium because fatty acids are not secreted from the ce11 into the 

medium. Our results shotved that afier 2 h of the chase, the levels of label in PC decreased 

fiom 82.1% to 74% but the labelling in cellular FA decreased fiom 1.6% to 1 2% (Table 12). 

On the other hand. the label in medium FA increased to 8.4% (Table 12). With increasing 

duration of the chase. the proportion of label in PC continued to decreasr to about 62%. 

while the amount of label in medium FA increased to 15% at 8 h followed by decreased to 

12% 12 h afier the c h a t  (Table 12). Very linle changes were obsrrved in the proportion of 

the label in the cellular F.A and any othrr potcntial palmitoyl-conraining merabolites (;LtAG. 

DAG. TAG. and FA-Co.4) with timc. The proportion of labellrd PE was 12.0% at the 

b e g i ~ i n g  of the chas<: and remained relative unchanged during the early chase (O - 6 h) but 

progressively increascd ro approximately 70.0% at 12 h (Table 12). The lack of accumulation 

of palmitoyl in cellular metabolites coupled with the accumulation of labelled FA in the 

medium sugpst  that in the absence of exogenous labelled lysoPC, medium labelled 

metabolites resulted fiom hydrolysis of the labelled PC in the outer leafiet of the plasma 

membrane by PLA and IysoPLA rather than generation inside the ce11 and subsequent 

secretion into the medium. The elevation of label in PE during Iate chase is probably due to 

recycling of the labelled FA released in the medium. The observation of a slight decrease 

of medium FA during late chase supports the above hypothesis. Taken togethe- the above 





results indicate that the medium GPC was genented by sequential deacylation of PC in the 

outer leatlet of the plasma membrane rather than hydrolysis of PC to GPC inside the cells 

and subsequent secretion of the GPC into the medium. 



4 DISCUSSION 

Cells reproduce by duplicating their cornponents (chromosomes, organelles, and 

biologicai membranes), doubling their size and dividing in two. Since phospholipids are 

major components of cell membranes, cells must double their phospholipid mass so that the 

daughter cells formed have the same membrane composition as the parent. Because 

discordant regulation of phospholipid accumulation by oniy a few percent per ce11 cycle 

would rapidly result in cells with either a large excess or deficit of membrane surface leading 

to abnormalities in ce11 size a d o r  intracellular lipid accumulation (Jackowski, 1994 and 

1 W6), therefore, stringent control rnechanisms to keep the phospholipid content in tum with 

the ce11 cycle are expected. However. how membrane phospholipid accumulation is 

regulated within the cc11 cycle remains largely unknown (Jackowski, 1996). We have 

therefore investigated the coordination and regulation of phospholipid accumulation in the 

ce11 cycle. 

4.1 Ce11 model and ce11 synchronization 

The human mammary adenocarcinorna ce11 line, MCF-7, was selected as the ce11 

model for the project after initiai snidies with human normal epidermal keratinocytes and 

human normal mammary epithelial cells revealed that the limited life span of the normal 

cells made their use impracticai for generating the large numbers of cells we required for our 

studies. In addition, the levels of synchronization obtained with these cells were not as high 



as we desired, 

The large number of cells required to snidy the regdation of phosphol ipid production 

in the ce11 cycle were obtained by synchronizing the cells with the chemical agents, 

hydroxyurea and nocodazole. Generally, sync hronization of cells can be achieved by 

arresting ce11 progression at a particdar point in the ce11 cycle with dmgs or by physically 

isoiating subpopulations of cells at different phases of the ce11 cycle by exploiting cellular 

properties that change as cells go through the ce11 cycle. Two comrnonly used selection 

procedures are centrifuga1 elutriation which sorts the cells by size and fluorescence-activating 

ce11 sorting which separates the cells by their DNA content. Although selection 

synchronization procedures avoid the use of chemical agents that might pemirb the normal 

biochemicai processes of the cell, they generate only small quantities of the celis at different 

phases of the cc11 cycle. The population of crlls obtained from centrifuga1 elutriation also 

tend to contain overlapping cells at different stages of the ceIl cycle (Krek and Decaprio? 

1995; Bosc, 1999), while fluorescence-activating c d  sorting can only son cells into three 

classes (Gl. S, and G2/M phase). In addition. synchronized progression is difficult to 

achieve with cells obtained by these selection procedures because even cells fkom a single 

phase include those that have just entered the phase right through to those that are about to 

exit the phase. For the above reasons, selection synchronization procedures were not suitable 

for our study. Two synchronization procedures were developed because the existing 

induction synchronization procedure did not yield the high degree of synchronization we 

sought, or they failed to generate highly synchronized cell movement after synchronized ceUs 

were released (data not show).  Previous studies in our lab revealed that the doubling t h e  



of MCF-7 cells is approximately 20 h (Lu and Arthur, 1992), suggesting that the total ce11 

cycle duration of MCF-7 ce11 is 20 h. Exponentially growing MCF-7 cells are randomly 

distributed in the ce11 cycle with a population of 55%, 25% and 20% of the cells at G 1, S and 

G2/M are respectively (Figure 20A). The length of each phase is the total ce11 doubling time 

multiplied by the proportion of the exponentially growing cells in that phase (Gray and 

Coffino, 1979). Thus, the duration of G 1, S and GUM phase of MCF-7 cells were estimated 

to be 1 1 h (20 h X 55%), 5 h (20 h X 35%) and 4 h (20 h X 20%) respectively. These values 

were utilized in developing the synchronization protocols for our studies. 

We succeeded in obtaining a high population (90%) of cells synchronized at the GUS 

boundq by exposing the cells twice to hydroxyurea Hydroxyurea is a ribonucleotide 

reductase inhibitor which arrests cells in S phase by decreasing cellular dNTP levels (Adams 

and Lindsay: 1967: Skoog and Nordenskjold. 197 1) but has no effect on the progression of 

G1 and G3Jh.I cells. It has been widely used to synchronize cells at the GUS boundary. The 

first 16 h incubation period which is longer thm the sum of the G2/M and the G 1 phases (15 

h) was selected so that cells in early G2 phase would have enough tirne to progress through 

the ce11 cycle and accumulate at the GUS boundary. The subsequent incubation period with 

10% FBS-supplemented medium without hydroxyurea was to allow al1 cells at the Gl/S 

boundary and in S phase to progress through S phase but avoid reentry of cells into a new S 

phase. This led to the choice of a 13 h incubation period which is less than the total length 

of the estimated G?IM and the G 1 phase (1 5 h). The advantage of the double hydroxyiirea 

ûeatment over the single hydroxyurea treatment is that the double hydroxyurea treatment 

blocks approximately 90% of the ceiis at a single point of the ce11 cycle, the GllS boundary 



(Figure 20D), while the single hydroxyurea treatment arrests only 70% of the cells at GI/S 

boundary with 25% in S phase (Figure 208). Release of synchronized cells fiom the second 

hydroxyurea block resulted in more than 80% of the cells progressing in synchrony dong the 

ce11 cycle as demonstrated by flow cytornetric analysis (Figure 21 and Figure 22). Flow 

cytornetric analysis of synchronized cells released from the G 1 /S boundary revealed that the 

total ce11 cycle duration of MCF-7 cells is approximately 2 1 hours. While S, GUM and G1 

phases are approximately 5.5, 5 and 10.5 h respectively (Figure 22). These values were 

similar to those estimated from the doubling time and the ce11 cycle distribution of the 

exponentially growing MCF-7 cell. 

The second synchronization method utilized a combination of hydroqmrea and 

nocodazole to synchronize approximately 90% the cells in mitosis (Figure 22). Nocodazole, 

a well established synchronization agent (Zieve er al.. 1980). is a microtubule disrupting 

agent which prevents the formation of the mitotic spindle and therefore arrests cells in 

mitosis (Zieve er al., 1980). Since the total ce11 cycle duration of MCF-7 cells was 

approximately 21 h, exponentially growing ceils should be incubated with nocodazole for 

at least 2 1 h so that the majority of the cells would progress to mitosis. However, prolonged 

treatment of cells with nocodazole is cytotoxic (Zieve et al., 1980). To reduce the length of 

the incubation time with nocodazole, the cells were pre-synchronized at the GUS boundary 

and in S phase with hydroxyurea (Figure 23B). The medium was then replaced with 10% 

FBS-supplemented medium for 6 h to d o w  the cells to progress towards mitosis but without 

entry of the cells in G1 phase (Figure 23C). The addition of nocodazole for 6 h successfuily 

synchronized approximately 90% of the cells at rnitosis (Figure 23D). 



4.2 Phospholipid fluctuation during the cell cycle 

Celis must double their membrane mass pnor to ce11 division in mitosis, hence the 

phospholipid mass is also expected to double during the ce11 cycle. However, whether this 

occurred continuously in a progressive marner throughout the ce11 cycle or whether this 

occurred during discrete phases of the ce11 cycle remained Iargely unknown (Jackowski, 1994 

and 1996). In rat thymocytes, a greater increase in phospholipids mass was observed 

between 12 to 24 h after mitogenic stimulation than during the first 12 h suggesting that 

phospholipid accumulation occurs sometime after cells exit the G1 phase (Gross et al., 

1988). Other studies reported a decrease in nuclear phospholipids (Maraldi et al., 1993) and 

nuclear inositol lipids (York and Majerus, 1994) associated with DNA replication. At the 

time of initiation of our studies, the most comprehensive study to investigate how 

phospholipids accumulate during the ce11 cycle was that by Jackowski (Jackowski, 1994). 

in this study. exponentially growing BAC 1.2F5 cells. a macrophage ce11 linc that required 

colony-stimulating factor4 (CSF-1) for growth. were synchronized at GO by CSF-1 

starvation. The cells were subsequently stirnulated to reenter the ce11 cycle by the addition 

of CSF-I and phospholipid accumulation was assessed by determinhg the levels of 

incorporation of ''P in the organic phase of ce11 extracts. These studies led to the conclusion 

that phospholipid accumulation in BAC 1.2FS cells occurs in S phase (Jackowski, 1994). 

In our study, we synchronized cells at the G l l S  boundary or in mitosis with chemical 

agents which when removed allows us to obtain large numbers of cells synchronized at 

different stages of the ce11 cycle. Using a very sensitive method (Zhou and Arthur, 1992), 

we measured the cellular phospholipid mass of cells at diEerent stages of the ce11 cycle. As 



we reported in the results section (section 3.2), following the release of cells from the GI/S 

boundary, there was a decrease in the levels of PC, PE and PI by 25.8%, 22.5% and 19.3% 

respectively during the S phase which was followed by an increase of 78.6%, 49.2% and 

53.9% in the G2/M phase respectively (Figure 25). The level of PC, PE and PI decreased by 

20.0%, 24.1% and 23.0% respectively as cells entered G1 phase (Figure 25). This led us to 

conclude that net accumulation of phospholipids in cellular membranes occurs in the G2/M 

phase. By repeating the studies with cells synchronized at mitosis with nocodazole, we were 

able to confirm that the observed changes in cellular phospholipid levels were a me ce11 

cycle dependent event rather than a consequence of incubating the ceils with hydroxyurea. 

We observed a 34.8%. 34.0% and 32.9% decrease in the levels of PCI PE, and PI 

respectively within the fint 3 h following removal of nocodazole from the synchronized 

mitosis cells (Figure 16). X slight decrease in the le~els  of phospholipids was obsened in 

S phase followed by a 43.8%. 50.3% and 36.1% increase during the G2iM phase respectively 

(Figure 26). 

ïhe results fiom our studies with MCF-7 cells synchronized at G1/S boundary or 

mitosis both led us to conclude that phospholipid accumulation occurred in the GUM phase. 

Clearly this is significantly different fiom the conclusion of Jackowski that net phospholipid 

accumulation in BAC 1 -2F5 cells occurs in S phase (Jackowski, 1994). While the reasons 

for the different concIusions are not readily apparent, there are a nurnber of possibilities. The 

two studies used different ce11 types. While we used a human breast epithelial cell line for 

our studies, Jackowski used a colony-stirnulating factor- 1 (CSF-I) dependent macrophage 

celi line. It is possible that the mechanism that regdate the accumulation phospholipids in 



the ce11 cycle are cell-type specific. To resohe this, studies would need to be repeated with 

other ce11 types. 

Another major difference between our studies and those of Jackowski (Jackowski, 

1994) was the method of assessrnent of the phospholipid levels in the cell. While the 

phospholipid mass in MCF-7 cells was determined by assaying the mass of the individual 

phospholipid classes using a sensitive analflical procedure, the phospholipid level in 

BAC I.2FS cells was estimated by rneasuring the accumulation of "P in the organic phase 

of the ce11 extracts. The latter procedure does not provide the phospholipid mass per ce11 but 

only the arnount of radioactivity present in the organic phase of the ce11 extracts. which may 

not necessarily translate inro mass equivalents. For example, phosphatidylinositol can 

undergo phosphorylation reactions to produce phosphoinositides which would increase the 

lrvels of "P incorporatcd into the lipid hct ion without increasing the mûss of the lipids. 

Indeed. since there is active metabolism of nuclear phospholipid (Mmldi et al ,  1993) and 

nuclrar inositol Iipids (York and Majerus, 1994) in S phase, the enhanced incorporation of 

"P in organic phase of the ce11 extracts in S phase observed by Jackowski may not be a 

reflection of increased phospholipid mass but couid be partly due to the enhanced turnover 

of inositol lipids. 

it is worth pointing out that in spite of the different conclusions on the accumulation 

of phospholipids in MCF-7 cells and BAC1.2FS cells, both studies revealed that 

accumulation of phospholipid is not a continuous process throughout the ce11 cycle but rather 

it occurs at discrete phases of the ce11 cycle. 

In addition to the increased accumulation of phospholipids in G2/M phase observed 



in MCF-7 cells, we also observed a decrease in phospholipid levels at two points in the ce11 

cycle. There was a decrease in early S phase and early G 1 phase (Figure 25 and 26). The 

decrease in cellular phospholipid levels as cells exit mitosis was anticipated since ce11 

division results in a division of the cellular membranes in the parental ce11 into the two 

daughter cells. One would in fact have expected the phospholipid levels to decrease by 50%, 

instead, our study revealed a 31% decrease in cells released from the mitosis block and a 

24% decrease in cells released fiom the GUS blockage. The lower than expected drop in 

phospholipid levels in the post mitosis cells may be related to the fact that the earliest 

samples were obtained 3 h after mitosis when the cells would have progressed significantly 

along the ce11 cycle in G1 phase. Undrr these circumstances. rapid synthesis and 

accumulation of phospholipid in early G1 phase could mask the decline expected as a 

consequence of ce11 division. The relison for the smdler drcreases in phospholipid levels in 

post rnitotic cells drrived from the GUS spchronized ce11 (24%, Figure 25) relative to 

mitosis synchronized cells (35%. Figure 26) is probably due to the time dependent 

progressive loss of synchronized ce11 rnovement along the ce11 cycle. Flow cytometric 

analysis revealed that aithough most of the cells released fiom the GUS boundary were in 

G1 phase d e r  14 h, about 20 - 30% of the ce11 were ail1 in G2/M phase (Figure 22). In 

contrast, only about 5% of the cells remained in G2/M phase 3 h after removal of the mitosis 

block (Figure 24). Hence the contamination of the early G1 cells by the significant rninority 

of the G2/M phase cells with their large lipid content would increase the lipid content of the 

cells resdting in higher leveis than those observed in the cells obtained d e r  release from 

mitosis. 



Our studies also revealed that the relative levels of PC, PE and PI did not vary 

significantiy during the ce11 cycle whether the cells were synchronized in mitosis or in GVS 

boundary (Table 4). This observation suggests that there may be coordinated regulation 

mechanisms responsible for maintainhg the levels of these phospholipids. and therefore the 

phospholipid composition, duxing the ce11 cycle. 

4.3 Phospholipid metabolism during the S and G 2 M  phases 

As discussed above, the levels of the major phospholipids in MCF-7 cells, PC and 

PE, undergo changes at discrete phases of the ce11 cycle. PC, and PE levels increased during 

the G7YM phase and declined in early S phase and early G l  phase. While ce11 division is 

primarily responsible for the decreased levels in the cells as they exited M into G1, the 

changes observed in S and G?/h3 phases can only be the consequcnce of changes in the nte 

of synthesis andlor catabolism of phospholipids. We therefore investigated the changes in 

the biosythesis and catabolism of phospholipids during S and G 2 M  phases to determine 

if these could be correlated with the fluctuation of phospholipid levels in the ce11 cycle. In 

these studies, we focused on the metabolism of PC, the major phospholipid in MCF-7 cells, 

primarily because reagents were available for the studies. The results are discussed below. 

43.1 Phospholipid biosynthesis during S and G 2 M  phase 

The synthetic rate of PC at different phases of the ceil cycle was assessed by 

measuring the incorporation of [3H]choline into PC. While the rate of PC synthesis in early 

S phase was similar to that of cells at the GllS boundary, there was an increase in the 



incorporation of ['Hlcholine into PC from late S phase and throughout G2/M phase (Figure 

28). The results suggested that HU did not affect PC biosynthesis while the rate of PC 

synthesis was increased in late S phase and the high rates of synthesis were maintained 

throughout G2/M. Although the enhanced [-'H]choline incorporation into PC in G2/M phase 

codd result from a decrease in cellular choline Ievels, the fact that there is excessive choline 

in the medium (4mglL) coupled with the lack of evidence in the literature that cellular 

choline level fluctuates in the ce11 cycle suggests that this is uniikely. 

We also obsemed enhanced incorporation of ['Hlcholine into P-Cho and CDP-Cho 

in late S and GZM (Figure 29) which could contribute to the increased incorporation of 

['H]choline into PC. The increax ['H]choline incorporation into P-Cho and CDP-Cho from 

S and GUM phase suggest that there is any increase in the activity of choline kinase and 

PCCT. Because PCCT is the rate limitinp enzyme for PC biosynthesis. we measured its 

activity in membrane fractions isolated from cells at different stages of the ce11 cycle. The 

resuits revealed that both the specific activity and total membrane activity of PCCT were 

elevated from rnid S and throughout the G2/M phase (Figure 3 1 and 32). Sirnilar results 

were obtained when the activity of CPT, the enzyme that catalyses the final step in PC 

synthesis was measured. Together, the results indicate that the enhanced synthesis of PC 

was the result of activation of PCCT, CPT and perhaps choline kinase; while choline kinase 

activity was not assayed directly, the increase can be inferred fiom the enhanced P-Cho 

synthesis. 

Of the three biosynthetic enymes, we conducted studies to detemine the mechanism 

responsible for the activation of PCCT, the rate limiting enzyme of PC biosynthesis (Kent, 



1995 and 1997; Vance, 199 1). As activation of PCCT in vivo correlates with its 

translocation from an inactive soluble fonn to an active, membrane-associated species 

(Vance, 1989; Kent, 1995), we measured microsomal PCCT levels at different stages of the 

cell cycle. We were able to demonstrate that the level of rnicrosomal PCCT was elevated 

during S phase, remained relatively constant in the G3M phase and decreased to the original 

level as the cells exited mitosis into G1 phase (Figure 36). The increased levels of PCCT 

associated with G2/M membranes would be expected to lead to activation of the enzyme. 

Thus the increased membrane levels would explain the enhanced PCCT activity observed 

in late S and G?JM phases (Figure 3 1). This results are consistent with previous finding that 

PCCT was depleted from the nuclear cornpartment during S phase and subsequently re- 

entering the nucleus in late S phase (Hunt and Burdge 1 998, Hunt et. al., 1 998). 

Our results also indicate that the activity of the enzyme is not sirnply a tUnction ofthr 

membrane-associated levels. This stems fi-om the observation that the large decrease in the 

membrane PCCT level observed in early GI. 13 and 16 h after the cells were released from 

the GllS boundary (Figure 36), did not translate into proportionate decreases in the specific 

activity. These results therefore implicate other processes in the regulation of PCCT activity. 

Phosphorylation could be such an event but the role of phosphorylation in regulating the 

cataiytic activity of PCCT in the ce11 cycle is unclear even thought the enyme has numerous 

phosphorylation sites thai are potential targets of cyclin-dependent kinase (Cdks) (Wieprecht 

et al., 1996). The oscillation of PCCT activity in the ce11 cycle suggest that Cdk might 

regdate PCCT activity via phosphorylation. Indeed, Jackowski showed that the extent of 

PCCT phosphorylation fluctuates during the ce11 cycle (Jackowski, 1994). It is also worth 



knowing that PCCTa is an intranuclear protein (Wang et al., 1993b) and the active form of 

PCCT localizes to the nuclear membrane (Watkins and Kent, 199 1; Wang et al., 1993a; 

Wang et al., 1993b). This places PCCTa in the correct subcellular cornpartment for 

regulation by cyclin-dependent kinases which undergo ce11 cycle dependent activation and 

nuclear hanslocation (Pines, 1995). Although regulation of PCCT activity by cyclin- 

dependent kinase phosphorylation has not been directly demonstrated, it has been reported 

that PCCT is phosphorylated in vitro by cyclin.f3/Cdc2 kinase (Comell et al., 1995; 

Wieprecht et ai.. 1996). Our attempts to assess the phosphorylation state of the enzyme with 

phospho-Ser antibodies were unsuccessfùi due to the lack of specificity displayed by the 

antibodies (data not shown). The idea that Cdks might control the pace of PC synthesis and 

hence membrane synthesis in the ce11 cycle h o u g h  the direct phosphorylation of PCCT still 

remains to be dernonstrated. 

As pointrd out above, CPT activity was also activated in tandem with PCCT activity, 

however. we are unable to investigate the mechanism responsible for its activation due to the 

lack of agents. suc h as antibodies. indeed very little is known about the regulation of CPT 

activity in vivo. 

Another observation worth discussing is that the activities of both PCCT and CPT 

in fractions isolated frorn cells at the GUS boundary were significantiy lower than the 

activities in other points of the G1 phase (Figure 3 1 and 32). The reduced activity was not 

due to inhibition of the enzyme activity by hydroxyurea, the c d  synchronization agent 

(Figure 33). With respect to PCCT, we can infer that the reduced activity is not due to lower 

amounts of membrane associated enzyme (Figure 36). From these observations, it is 



reasonable to suggest that as cells approach the GllS boundary there is a significant 

inhibition of the activities of PCCT and CPT. The bais for this inhibition is not known. It 

should be pointed out that not al1 the enzymes we assayed exhibited this phenomenon, for 

example, PECT activity was unaffected. It is tempting to speculate that the decreased 

activity of PCCT and CPT at GUS boundary and S phase contribute to the reduced 

incorporation of [3Hlcho1ine into PC and the decrease in PC levels observed in early S phase. 

Overall, the results of the studies on changes in PC synthesis during the ce11 cycle 

indicate that the changes correlate with fluctuations of PC levels in the cell. Thus we 

conclude that the increased levels of PC in the MCF-7 ce11 during the G2/M phase occur in 

part from enhanced synthesis while decreased synthesis contribute to the reduced PC levels 

observed in early S phase. 

The rate of PE biosynthesis along the ceIl cycle was investigated by assaying the 

incorporation of ["C]ethanoIarnine into PE. The pattern of incorporation of the label into 

PE was quite distinct from that observed for PC. Incorporation of ['"C]ethanolamine into PE 

was relatively similar at al1 times except for an increase in late S phase, suggesting that the 

rate of PE synthesis in the ce11 cycle was relatively constant (Figure 30). Fluctuations in the 

cellular ethanolamine levels during the ce11 cycle could interfere in the incorporation of label 

into PE. Thus, if the level of ethanolamine increases in G2/M phase, the specific activity of 

ethanolamine wouid decrease leading to a decline in the incorporation of ethanolamine into 

PE during G2M phase. However, there is no evidence in the literaîure that the cellular 

levels of ethanolamine fluctuate in the ce11 cycle. 

Analysis of the activity of PECT, the rate limiting enzyme in PE synthesis again 



showed little change in the activity up to mid-GUM phase. There was a slight increase in 

late GuM phase. In contrast, EPT, the enzyme that catalyzes the condensation of DAG with 

the phosphoethanolarnine moiety of CDP-Etn to form PE, had 3 pattern similar to that 

observed for PCCT and CPT. EPT activity increased significantly and progressively 

throughout S and the GîJM phase. Since the rate of [''C]ethanolamine incorporation into 

PE was more in nine with the PECT profile rather than EPT profile, our results would 

indicate that the contribution of EPT activity to the overall regdation of PE synthesis is not 

major. Even at early S phase, the EPT activity is more than enough to convert al1 the CDP- 

ethanolamine to PE. The lack of correlation of PE synthesis with the accumulation of PE 

would suggest that modulation of de novo PE synthesis is unlikely to be responsible for the 

observed accumulation of PE in G2/M phase. This result suggests that cessation of PE 

catabolism ancüor enhancèd PE biosynthesis fiom decarbosylation of phosphatidyiserine may 

be responsible for the observed PE accumulation in the ce11 cycle. 

43.2 The role of CTP in phospholipid biosynthesis during the ce11 cycle 

As CTP is a common precursor required for the synthesis of al1 phospholipids, we 

investigated whether fluctuation in CTP levels during the ceIl cycle could contribute to the 

changes in phospholipid synthesis observed. Our results revealed that except for a 20% 

decrease during early S phase, the CTP levels were unchanged throughout the ce11 cycle 

(Figure 37). The coincident decrease in phospholipid content and CTP levels in early S 

phase suggest that the two are related. This idea codd be valid as far as PC levels are 

concemed, since the decreased levels coincided with diminished synthesis. However, it is 



unlikely to be valid for PE, because there was no decrease in the rate of PE synthesis which 

would be expected if the lower CTP levels significantly afTected the rate of CDP-Etn 

synthesis. Differential regulation of PC and PE synthesis by CTP is feasible since PCCT is 

thought to be nuclear enzyme which binds to the nuclear membrane (Kent, 1995 and 1997), 

while PECT is cytosolic (Vemeulen et al., 1997). Compartmentalisation of CTP in the ce11 

would therefore differentially regulate the synthesis of phospholipids. Any future studies to 

investigate the role of CTP in regulating phospholipid synthesis would need to measure the 

levels of CTP in different cellular compartments. in addition, a clearer appreciation of the 

impact of CTP levels on phospholipid synthesis would be obtained if the CTP 

concentrations. rather than the cellular CTP contents, were known. This is because changes 

to the ce11 volume occur during the cell cycle. Hence, even though the absolute CTP levels 

may not change. an increase in ceIl volume would have a diluring cflect on CTP 

concentration which could in tuni affect the rate of phospholipid spthesis. Further studies 

would need to monitor the cellular volume in the ce11 cycle in order to br able to estimate the 

concentration of CTP and clai@ the effect, if any, that concentration changes have on lipid 

synthesis in the celi cycle. 

43.3 Phospholipid catabolism in the S and G2/M phases 

Since cellular phospholipid levels reflect the relative rates of synthesis and 

catabolism, it was important to investigate the contribution of phospholipid catabolisrn to the 

changes in the levels of phospholipid observed during the cell cycle. The results of the 

studies discussed above on the contribution of synthesis to fluctuation in the phospholipid 



levels in MCF-7 cells indicated that regulating the rate of phospholipid catabolism could be 

very significant in regulating the accumulation of PE in the ce11 cycle. This is because the 

synthetic rate and specific activity of PECT, the rate limiting enzyme in PE synthesis were 

similar during most parts of the ce11 cycle. On the other hand, we detected increased PC 

synthesis at regions in the ce11 cycle where there was enhanced PC accumulation and 

decreased PC synthesis where PC levels declined. 

Attempts to study PC and PE catabolism by pulse-chase studies with ['Hlcholine and 

['4C]ethanolamine were unsuccessful because labelling of the large phosphocholine and 

phosphoethanolamine pools resulted in continuous incorporation of label into the PC and PE 

during the chase. It was therefore not feasible to study the loss of label From the 

phospholipid at specific positions in the ce11 cycle. This led to the use of radiolabelled 

lysophospholipids to label phospholipids, an approach that has béen used as a rneans to 

circurnvent the labeling of phospho-base pools (Babunna and Jackowski, 1999). Since only 

radiolabelled lysoPC was available. our snidics were confined to investigating the catabolism 

of PC during the MCF-7 ce11 cycle. 

The use of radiolabelled lysoPC to label cellular PC clearly has advantages over the 

use of the labelled choline in the catabolic snidies. However, as lysoPC is incorporated into 

PC via acylation, there may be disadvantages with respect to whether one labels specific 

pools as opposed to al1 the cellular pools which one would expect to be labelled with choline 

which is incorporated via the de novo synthetic pathway. The 3 h pulse seiected to label 

MCF-7 cells with [rnethyl-'HIlysoPC was chosen because equilibrium labelling had k e n  

achieved (Figure 38). The reason for the rapid elevation of radioactivity associated with PC 



without a corresponding decrease of cellular [methyl-%]lysoPC is because of the hi& 

1ysoPLase activity in cell. Since lysoPC has detergent properties and is cytolytic at high 

concentrations (Weltzien 1979), cellular 1ysoPC has to be kept at very low level. Only a 

minor amount of the lysoPC incubated with the cells was converted to PC while the majority 

was hydrolyzed in the medium by lysophospholipase (Figure 13). The inuch greater rate of 

accumulation of label in medium GPC compared to accumulation in cellular GPC and PC 

clearly showed this was the case. This interpretation was also supported by the results of 

studies with [l-palmitoyl-''CIlysoPC (Table 10). We demonstrated that lysoPC was 

chemically stable and also that the 10% FBS medium did not contain IysoPC-hydrolyzing 

lipase activity. It is presumed that the lysophospholipases are on the surface of the ce11 and 

can thus access the substrate in the medium. Since [mcthyl-'HIGPC was not taken up by the 

cells. there was no problem with recycling of the label tiom the mctaboiite back into the 

cells. On the other hand, when [ l  -palmitoyl-'"C]lysoPC was used, some of the medium FA 

produced by lysophospholipase activity was taken up into the cells and incorporated into PC 

and PE. This would explain the lower recovery of labelled FA recovered (45%) in the 

medium compared to labelled choline in GPC (70%) after 3 h incubation of the ce11 with the 

lysoPCs (Table 9 and 10). It would also account for the fact that more radioactivity was 

f o n d  in PC when cells were incubated with [1-palmitoyl-"C]lysoPC than with [methyl- 

'H]lysoPC (Table 9 and 10). 

Even in experiments where the cells were incubated with [methyl-3~lysoPC and 

washed pnor to chasing with 10% FBScontaining medium, the major catabolite was the 

medium GPC (Table 11). This metabolite could arise fiom the conversion of lysoPC to PC 



in the cells followed by degradation of the PC to GPC and its secretion from the ce11 into the 

medium (Kwon et d., 1995 and 1996; Baburina and Jackowski. 1999). In the experiments 

with [1-palmit0yl-'~C]lysoPC designed to test this notion, we were unable to confirm the 

accumulation of the expected palmitoyl-containing metabolites in the cells but instead we 

noticed that the hydrolysis of PC resulted in the accumulation of FA in the medium (Table 

12). These observations would be consistent with the translocation of PC from the cells to 

the outer lipid bilayer, where it was hydrolyzed sequentially by phospholipases and 

lysophospholipases. There is evidence that after synthesis of PC at the inner leaflet of the 

lipid bilayer, PC is quickly translocated to the outer leailet of the lipid bilayer (Andnck et 

al.. 199 1 ; Bitbol and Devaux. 1988). Cleariy. this is required to maintain the asymrnetry of 

the membrane lipid bilayer (Op den Karnp 1979. Albens et al., 1994a). In light of the above, 

the possibility that the protocols used in our catabolic sndies may only measure the 

degradation of plasma membrane PC cannot be discounted. However, the duration of the 

lysoPC pulse used in our studies which resulted in equilibrium labelling and evidence f'rom 

immunofluorescent studies that show that plasma membrane lipids are rapidly intemalized 

and distributed to intracellular membranes (Sleight and Pagano, 1984 and 1985). lead us to 

suggest that the results obtained with our protocols reflect the aggregate degradation of the 

entire cellular PC pool. 

We investigated the catabolism of PC during S and G2/M phases in MCF-7 cells by 

synchronizhg cells pre-incubated with [ m e t h Y l ~ ~ ] l y s o ~ ~  at the G l/S boundary and chasing 

with 10% FBS-supplemented medium. Our studies reveaied that the radioactivity associated 

with PC decreased rapidiy in S phase (23% decrease in the fmt 4 h of S phase) with very 



linle loss of label in the GUM phase (Figure 42). The cessation of PC catabolism in G2/M 

phase was confirmed by labelling cells in S phase and chasing in G2/M (Figure 42). In 

contrat, the loss of label fiom PC in exponentially growing MCF-7 cells was linear 

throughout the chase period (Figure 4 1 and Figure J2), indicating that the profile obtained 

with the synchronized cells reflected the different rates of PC catabolism occurring in the 

cells at different stages of the ce11 cycle. The coincidence in the increase in PC degradation 

and diminished PC levels in early S phase suggest that the later is a consequence of the 

former. We cm therefore conclude that the enhanced PC catabolism contributes to the 

reduced PC levels observed in S phase, while the cessation of PC catabolism in G2/M phase 

also contributes to the observed PC accumulation in G2/M pliase. 

The biological sigificancc of the enhanced phospholipid degradation during S phase 

is not known. However. the enhanced phospholipid catabolism in S phase could generate 

signalling molecules that function to initiate and/or stimulate DEA replication (Maraldi et 

al., 1993; York and Majerus, 1994; Dowhan. 1997). The diacylglycerol released by PLC 

may activate nuclear protein kinase C which has been found to phosphorylate and activate 

DNA polyrnerase and topoisornerase (Divecha et al., 199 1 ; Fields et al., IWO; Divecha et 

al., 1997). Ins(1 ,4)P2 binds DNA polymerase a and results in an increased aflinity of the 

enzyme for DNA template/primer and a 1 O-fold increase in enzyme activity (Sylvia et al., 

1988), suggesting that inositol polyphosphates may play a role in DNA replication. The 

identification of an inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate receptor in the inner nuclear membrane that 

mediated calcium release into the cytoplasm (Humbert et QI. , 1996) ïndicates that inositol 

polyphosphates may play a role in reguiating nuclear calcium concentration which in turn 



couid influence DNA replication and gene transcription ( C d o l i  et ai., 1997). The enhanced 

phospholipid breakdown may also generate FA and DAG which in tum activate PCCT and 

thus, result in enhanced PC biosynthesis and PC accumulation in G2lM phase. It is probably 

unlikely that al1 the phospholipid catabolites produced in S phase in our studies participate 

in the signalling functions discussed above. 

The separation of DNA biosynthesis and the production of membrane phospholipid 

at different phases of the ce11 cycle may serve the purpose of lirniting the massive amount of 

the cellular energy and CTP that would otheMrise be required if both DNA replication and 

membrane phospholipid production occurred in the same phase. 



CONCLUSION 

We have investigated the coordination and regulation of membrane phospholipid 

accumulation in MCF-7 ce11 cycle. Using two cell synchronization procedures that we 

developcd, w succcssfully obtained large populations of synchonized cells at different 

stages of the ce11 cycle. Measurement of phospholipid content in the ce11 cycle revealed that 

PC, PE and PI content decreases rapidly during S phase followed by an accumulation in 

GuM. But the composition of PC, PE and PI remained relatively constant dong the ceIl 

cycle, suggesting that major phospholipid production is coordinately regulated in the ce11 

cycle. 

The contribution of both synthesis and catabolism to the observed phospholipid 

fluctuation during S and G72M phases were investigated. Our studies demonstrated that the 

decrease in PC content during S phase resulted fiom an enhanced PC de+pdation and a 

relative low synthetic rate. whilr PC accumulation in G2/M was anributed to both enhanced 

PC biosynthesis and the cessation of PC degradation. The rate of PE synthesis and the 

activity of PECT, the rate limiting enzymes in PE biosynthesis, were not significantly 

changed during S and G7ZM phase, suggesting that PE catabolisrn may be responsible for the 

observed FE fluctuation during S and G2/M phases. The changes of cellular CTP levels did 

not appear to regulate phospholipid accumulation during the ce11 cycle. 
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